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A NEW CHRISTIANITY. ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST.
FRUITS OF "CHRISTIAN" SPIR1T- UALISM - IT LEADS TO OB- ■ SESSIONS AND SENDS VICTIMS TO THE INSANE ASYLUMOBJECT LESSONS FURNISHED BY THOSE WHO DO NOT READ CURRENT SPIRITUAL LITER

ATURE.The statement recently made by The Progressive Thinker, that not more than oue Spirituiilisi in 390 subscribed for a Spiritualist paper, is not fur from rhe murk, and in tliat statement lies the secret cause of all the inhnrmony in our ranks.Most people, when they learn that spirit communion is n reality, read one or two copies of a Spiritualist paper, or perhaps a book, form their opinions mid there they slick, an obstruction in tiie pathway of evolution, instead of leading all tiie obtainable evidence from the spirit world, weighing, considering it and advancing with the age. The truths of to-day may prove errors tomorrow. New revelations are being continually made, and there is no theory upon which we can rest either lu this life or the life to be. B. F. Underwood sounded the key note when he said: "We must agree to disagree.” This only will bring harmony.Others, upon proof of spirit return, rush buck to their old book of butchery, with its doctrine of devils, hell lire and damnation, wliich sometimes leads them Into religious fanaticism, like Uie following ease, clipped from the press dispatches in a San Francisco daily:Los Angeles, Citi., March 28—The trial of the libel suit of Miss Josephine Holmes, head and founder of tile queer sect known as Uie Belmont Hall Society, against a local newspaper has been the menus of letting in a flood of light upon the unique professions of these people nud ninny of tlielr queer unties nt the hall. It was disclosed in the testimony taken yesterday Hint at least one deluded woman hud passed from tiie hull to the Insane asylum at Highlands. The witness who supplied the merriment of tbe day, as well ns Uie sensations, was Mrs. Van Auken, n • former member of the society. Mrs. Van Auken, referring to Miss Holmes, said:,"1 was very susceptible. Site began her teachings nnd I went her way. She led; 1 followed. I firmly believed her when she told me that she was the greatest medium of modern times; Unit sho was on earth to complete tiie work that Christ left unfinished.. She commanded me to discard my ideas of Spiritualism., I did. She ordered me to obey her implicitly. I did so. She was nt my house from May until August and was nearly always under control of .some unseen spiritualistic power.“Some times she would hammer the devils out of lier power with her fists. I vividly recall my own experience in -tills particular. She pounced upon me ' and pounded me hard, not being par- ticuhir where th? blows landed."Oh. I believed lu all that nonsense then, but I don't now. Why. I once saw Miss Holmes make a listie atlnvk upon John Grlddel, a roomer at the house, and thump him until she tliouglit all the devils of which he was infested had taken flight.”

snakes. She squirmed and erawed about the room for awhile ami then darted under a couch upon which was stretched a fellow-medium, Miss Lundgren. The latter was possessed of a wild beast, and between snake and beast the witness was frightened within .au Inch of her life.Finally the pair escaped from Uie control of Uie snake and beast spirits and explained themselves. Their real spirits, tliey told Mrs. Van Auken, hail been off on an excursion to Africa and way points, leaving their uninhabited, bodies behind. On their returning they found their recently vacated physical systems In possession of claim-junipers sent by tiie Devil for their vexation, and had a hard tussle to oust tliem.
The above is evidently one of the results of "Christian” Spiritualism, whieh opens Uie door for obsession; but here is another:The First Christian Spiritual Society of Ou kin nd publishes a little folder with Its program and creed, which it distributes every Sunday in Its meetings. From the creed we .select the following astonishing sentence:"The aim of this Society is to bring men to Christ, to truth, by actual knowledge of that trutli which tbe Holy Bible teaches.”And yet tbe secretary of this society has sprung a monthly magazine upon the-public under the name of Spiritualism, entitled "Rays of Light" and very feeble rays they are. Some of the stories would better suit an orthodox Sunday-school journal than a Spiritualist magazine.When all Spiritualists learn to take ns many live progressive Spiritualist papers as they can afford; when tliey learn that no one spirit knows it nil and thnt no medium, book or paper gives all there is to learn of the philosophy of life here nnd hereafter, then will order come out of chaos, harmony prevail and wc will make a showing of our strength in the land that will command ns much respect as any religious body in existence. . ,If these deluded “Christian” Spiritualists would read Professor Joseph Rodes Buchanan’s new book on “Primitive Christianity,”, tliey would learn that that the Christianity of today is simply ancient Paganism, which was labelled “Christianity” about the first century, when true Christianity (Spiritualism) was crashed. '* ERNEST 8. GREEN.
WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.1

Aud In order to do-it,we should reach 1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it. Let each subscriber get an additional subscriber. Read the announcement on fifth page, headed "Fifteen Cents,” and ihen act In our behalf.

COMING IN WITH THE NEW CENTURY, SAYS REV. COPELAND- 
NEW CREED TO TEACH MAN A CHILD OF GOD, INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTINUED INSPIRATION.
In glanging over our exchanges it is a delight to notice the advances towards truth which are shown iu the American pulpit. Here is the report of a discourse in Salem, Oregon, a few days ago, which indicates that good, practical common sense is occasionally heard on the Pacific coast. It does uot matter to wlmt sect Rev. W. E. Copeland belongs. It is not sermons of that stamp which make men worse whenever they are listened to. His text was "Tiie New'Religion of the New Century." The Oregonian reports him iu part:"We have had nearly 2,000 years of Christianity, and the world Is yet sunk in ignorance and selfishness, regardless of divine law. Christian civilization is a thin veneer over heathen barbarism, aud lacks many of the virtues found among the heathen. Surely we need a new religion, mid the Father of all is ever ready to supply his children’s needs. Nor are there signs wanting, Unit with tiie new century we shall have a new religion. It may have no name; It may still be called Christianity; but it will be altogether unlike the Christianity, so popular to-day. Ou all sides we find a revolt from tho creeds of Ihe past, and the heathen practices of the present. There Is a multiplication of heretical bodies of unbelievers, called by many names, differing on many points, but all united iu cutting away from the popular enureh, which retains Its popularity by catering to a love for sensation and by making the terms of admission easier.Tliis new religion is really new ouly to those Christians who persist in repeating the old man-made creeds, and believing the medieval superstitious. It is tl><‘ same as the universal religion of which Buddhism, Islamism and Christianity are particular forms, tiie same as that universal religion which underlies all the simple Christianity taught by Jesus and his apostles."Tbe first article In the new creed, which has been accepted by the leaders iu all the race religions, is man. a child of God, which Jesus plainly teaches in the parable of the prodigal sou. This idea, once common among all Christians, during the Dark Ages, dropped out of the creed of Christendom, to the great injury of Christians. Many outside the popular churches are insisting that human nature is divine; that tliere burns in every man a flame lighted from the eternal spiritual sun; in short, that man is at the heart one with God; the essential and permanent pint of man is spirit, is God. .' "The second article is that of individual responsibility. This Is brought to the front by all students of the Oriental philosophies, of whom there Is an everincreasing number. The trouble with Christianity to-day. which prevents it from sweetening politics, from purifying society, and from ennobling business, is Its denial of the doctrine of Individual responsibility. Nothing so much increases vice and weakens virtue as the popular Idea that all the bad man has to do is to confess liis belief in the redeeming power of the blood of Jesus. As originally taught by Paul, this doctrine was most salutary, referring as it did, to the blood shed by each individual as he offered himself as a sacrifice, at one time to God. This doctrine of atonement is most valuable.and wheu restored to Its original position, shall work wonders In reducing the evil committed by men. When once it is firmly fixed in the mind of each man, woman and child, that they nre responsible. aud that tho consequences of a wrong deed cannot be escaped, tliere will surely be a great change in political and social life. Suppose every man elected to the Oregon Legislature had been firmly convinced that lie was individually responsible for any wrong done, which could not be dodged by any loyalty to party or to church, do you suppose we should have had the farcical drama which was played at the statehouse? '"The third article Is the brotherhood in Christ, and is fully as important as any of the others. Not once in Jesus was the Christ made flesh, but in each human being, who was born into the world. The uew religion has its plan of salvation—natural, however, and not artificial—a plan which is worked within each human heart: there is the birth, the growth, the suffering, tbe death, the resurrection and ascension not of one man Jesus, but of all men. In all dwells the Christ, the hope of glory. And from this is deduced the most important doctrine of all—the brotherhood iu Christ, the divine fraternity which worked such wonders in tbe early church aud whenever triumphant has worked equally great wonders in every religion and among every people. All men are brothers, because in all men dwells the divine. We have Indeed a uew heaven and a new earth; indeed, the uew heaven on the new earth."The fourth article in the creed of the new religion is continued inspiration- new words of God for uew times and new emergencies. Not the Jewish Bible only, but the American; uot prophets in Judea only, but prophets in theUnited States. It naturally follows if all men are spits of God, that* the Father will evffr speak to bis children. No possible reason can" be offered on any theory of religion to prove that tbe Jewish Bible is the only word of God. That it needs A supplement,all churches which employ^ninisters admit. If it is all-sufficient and the only word of God,' what is tlu* usirdf the minister?] What areMs sermons for? ' Docs'not" the fact that all Christian churches employ ministers, prove that the Bible is not a complete revelation? If it were, then we should need none to teach , what It means; but every' chitrch employs a teacher, whose duty it is' to explain what the revelation reveals—rather a peculiar kind of revelation, to say the least. ; '“The last article in the creed of the new religion is progress through suffer-

A GOOD WORK IN CLEVELAND, 
OHIO.The oratorical contest by the Band of •Mercy of the Progressive Lyceum was a notable event and a great success. It was held in Army and Navy Hall, one of the finest iu the city, and the entire program promised was presented without a missing number.The exercises opened with violin and piano; a selection from "Il Trovatore,” by Mr. N. S. Barsby and Mrs. .Sylvia M. Van Wormer, which proved a beautiful prelude to the contest, after which Mr. Thomas Lees stated the object of the

nothing would be forgotten which would contribute to the completeness of the affair. He spoke as follows:Friends, within our Children’s Progressive Lyceum, or Spiritual Sunday- Sehool, we have a society called "The Lyceum Band of Mercy.” It is one of more than 27,000 scattered over the world, and the first one was organized in Boston, Mass., by Geo. T. Angell, only fifteen years ago. Its object is to promote humane • education among the young folks. The pledge each member takes is one all can take with a clear conscience, namely, "1 will be kind to all harmless living creatures, and try to protect them from cruel usage.”To further this humane object, the plan of these prize oratorical contests was formulated by Emma Rood Tuttle nild presented to the National Humane Association at its Annual Convention last fall In this eity, and was unanimously adopted, It has since received the official endorsement of the Master of the National Grange, of tbe National Superintendent of the Woman’s Christian .Temperance Union, and of many teachers nnd lyceum conductors in this and other countries.Many of these contests have already taken place with pronounced success, but none so far in Cleveland. The Children's Progressive Lyceum Ims the honor of holding tbe first Angell Contest iu this eity. nnd the double honor of having a real, live, wide-awake Mayor

"Angell Prize-Contest Recitations,” compiled by Mrs. Emma Root! Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Oliio, the author of many of tiie pieces contained therein. All tench sympathy, mercy and justice to all living creatures.The prize to be won by the con- testauts to-night is a
STERLING SILVER MEDAL, issued by the American Humane Education Society, whose wish It is to have similar contests to this tpke place in every Sunday-School, and Lyceum in Uie country, so that later, tbe winners of these silver medals may come lu friendly competition for gold ones.The plan seems to me a good one, and Is certainly well adapted to the furtherance of humane work. 1 know of no better way to secure the end desired than to commence with tbe little ones, our.children.Mayor MeKisson not having yet arrived, Mr. Lees, on concluding his remarks requested Mr. E. C. Parmelee, treasurer, of tiie American Humane Association: and general agent for the Cleveland Humane Society, to preside until he did.Mr. Parmelee on taking the clmlr was greeted with a hearty round of applause, ami made some very touching remarks on Humane Education for Our Children.
ON WITH THE CONTEST.Jn order to determine tbo contestants’ order of speaking, numbers from oue to ten, were written on cardboard and dropped iu a hat by Mr. Parmelee, and after being well shaken up by him each scholar camo forward from seats in front of tiie stage, and drew tbe number wliich determined hls or her turn to recite, resulting as follows:1. Vivian Davis .... Sweet Revenge.2. Alice Euglenrt .. How Christmas Came to the Poor House.

(A story of Vivisection.)G. Danny Cook .... Catching the Colt.7. Marie Bellows . . The Beer Shop. (A Washerwoman's Story.)8. Ella Pfieyer............... Tom.9. Virgil Bellows . .Retributive Treatment of Criminals.10. Hattie McDonald .. Catching tbe Colt.(By an oversight numbers G and 10 bad the same selection.) The contestants were known to the three judges by numbers only. Judge J. E. Blandin, W. S. Kerrnisb nnd Mrs. G. A. Robertson were the judges and awarding committee.The Mayor on entering was heartily applauded, aud after taking his seat oil the stage, when five of the speakers had spoken, His Honor Mayor MeKisson was introduced, making a brief address commending humane education among the young and also commending the Progressive Lyceum, nud its Band of? Mercy, for tlielr enterprise In giving the first contest in Cleveland.A brilliant piano selection was rendered by Miss Geneva Richards, Musical Director of tbe Lyceum, and the young orators proceeded. ,.The last recitation.being finished, the awarding committee? who had occupied seats apart, in tbe body of the hall, retired to .the ante-room.'and compared their markings on the following points of merit: Voice, Articulation, Gestures, Memory, and General Effect.'During tlielr deliberations, above the piano musiccould be heard tire exciting discussion among the audience, relative to the respective merits of the speakers. At last the judges came to the stage, Judge Blandin acting as mouthpiece. After speaking of tbe difficulty of deciding among so many good speakers, which was really the best, he announced No. 6—Master Danny Cook, the winner of the medal.A second prize had been offered and
(Continued on page 8)

THE-ROSTRUM AND THE SEANCE -THE PHILOSOPHY AND PHE- NOMENA-S. M.- SEELEY'S MUSEUM OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA. .Spiritualism, to me, is a many-sided issue, or religion, whichsoever it may be termed; but be lt called a science, u philosophy or a religion, it has for its foundation phenomena, or it hits no foundation more solid than any other Ism or osopliy of the past. Is there anything higher than truth and love? Is there anything lower than falsehood, deception, hate and revenge? Justice is an attribute of love and truth. Hence if there aro truth anil love in the teachings of Spiritualism are they uot in the foundation—the phenomena—as well as in the philosophy?, li they are, is tliere any higher Spirltuallsjn?To me the tiny nip, rap, rap thnt comes upon the bed as I close my eyes in slumber; that vision that flashes before my closed or widf-open eyes, of my mother, my father,] my sister, my brother or my loved one, mortal or Immortal; that touch upon the arm, upon the head, the factor other part of the body, Is as saered nnd divine, .as sublime, as high as any thought that can come to my sensitlveibralu; just ns high and grand to my soul as the most eloquent oratory givepHo man. Is it not to you, kind reader? When you can get a communication from a loved oue who has often written you iu the form, is it. not even a greater pleasure now than then? To know (that the form you laid back to its native substance was but Uie home—the earth home of the soul that continues i($ love aud tenderness, its communications and sweet counsel? Is it not-a beautiful, a high, a sublime thought?-, If there is no proof, there is no hope;.If there is no hope, there is naught in. this nor any other life. |? . ,;Most assuredly ^Spiritualism is making rapid strides, find the most glaring proof of this is the?fact that its enemies, those whose Hieoritis are. most suffering ou account of its advent, are trying by legislation and everyloHier conceivable method to stampjt put; but in what way is it appealing to the minds of the masses with the most telling effect? The question is answered by the advocates of a "Higher Spiritualism,” They say that the most noted lecturer and the most noted medium in,,, Uie country placed In.two separate,halls.in the same city would give tiie.medium a crowded house and the lecturer no more than a "Corporal’s guard."The fact is, the people havo listened and listened for ages, and now they must see lin’d know; and if they cannot know, tliere is no longer anything but a hole in the ground.after the short nud useless race of eartli-llfe is lived." “No hope beyond,” as the song runs, and as it ever will run If/the world through Spiritualism qin geU tio response from those who have passed awny.America 4s a grilal nation and the earth is a great sphere, but America is not the only natloijon the earth, and the earth ,ls but it?iiiore speck in the great universe of plotter; and Spiritualism witli Its broadness of the iufiniverse contains its .many? sides, its many phases, its many ottophles and isms, but without tiie demqujsh'atlon to our outer senses we have butlll^tle proof palpable of its philosophy—s&Calied.We are apt to Miutjpur eyes and shake our heads In egotistlfWisdom, hold high in air our dlsgustba.Uiasal prefixes at the mere mention.of the name of one who is most enger;«fter truth and sincere and honest in lilts search for it, because we think fields being swindled, lielng “played upoil^H n mark,” and say he Is a "phenbmcna-liuiiter," “a Spiritist." Is this 'Always true? Are tliey always swindled or only swindled according to “our’judgment, our measurement?" If a map gets value received according thrills own judgment and is satisfied, wily need others interlore with his satisfaction and consequent eomplacency^of mind, liy giving him their measurement of his acquisitions?
One of the bestikiiown Spiritualists to-day is none othdrjflmn Sol M. Seeley, of Sterling, 111.; lie)clime by his knowledge through the'itphenomena, wholly, and thinks. as much of it now as when lie got the first manifestation, and probably more, because of his present lack of skepticism, hls perfect sincerity and lack of suspicion fppd while here at his home your correspondent will just run over and take an Inventory or record of his curiosity., shop,Mils spiritual labor atory or museum of Spiritual phenomena and give it farther on In this article) In many instances lie might have been the easy ;victim of some charlatans, in the estimation of others, but be knows it not, lie sees it not; to Inin they are genuine an^fn that thought he Is supremely happy.?. He takes no one into his home to perform a “Punch and Judy show for CtnSbsity-seekers,” but to him he takes the' true mediums, and he enjoys making,^jfliituallSts by and through the cllnchTffgitests. Whatever may be said of Sol M.iSeeley, he is sincere. aud without ah unfounded suspicion, but takes wh^t.cto him, Is great precaution against?jleception, for the sake of the investigator and because the truth to him-Islas .sacred as to any other person on earth, and a fraud in so sacred a thing ng the reappearance of his spirit friendsVyotild almost break his heart andheyjSft stamp it down as readily as anybng?;$ut his aptitude in perceiving fraud UlS'y probably not be as acute as manjtjtjaiers, yet that is not at all hgainst hlsclibnor. .
Now the collattpn of these precious relics and sweetnntsnentoes: His first slate-writing test waif in 1877, through Withefford, long' jsifice .suicided, and well known in ,^p(l-itual ranks. The writing was from?Ji|s daughter. Then came his wonderful] experiences with and through E.^?i]Wilson. His first materialization was- through Bastian and Taylor in S. 8? Jones’ office in the Religio,building, in 1873, since which he has witnessed .this&base of manifestation thrrough aboffi- twenty different mediums, including over fire hundred seances, in all and physical manifestations innumerable, s He has had not less , If I .do.N otv a friendship, I’ll perform it to the last article.—Shaksncare. (Continued on page 8.)

To the Editor:—I have heard and read of this event since I was a child, but never heard any thing that could make me believe that it would be as soon as was said. A second coming of the Christ wns always connected witli it, aud that puzzled me.When Spiritualism developed I thought it might have some relation to the prophecies. Then it dawned on my mind that the end of the world meant tiie end of an epoch. Some years later I heard Dr. Thomas say tliat we were nearing the end of this epoch and the beginning of the next. That strengthened my intuitive impression.The Chicago Tribune lies before me containing a synopsis of a new book, "The New Era at Hand," by Prof. Bim- bleby, an astronomer. in London, in which he announces the near approach of the last prophetic period wheu Christ is to come and the Millennium to begin. This is uo prediction, but the result of calculation according to prophetic and historical data.Prof. Blmbleby says: "Bible time is the only perfect time and agrees to a second with the time produced by the magnificent clockwork of the heavens,” which he calls A. M., or astronomical time, lie further says that sixteen of the seventeen prophecies were fulfilled at the exact time predicted and therefore he is fully convinced that this last one will be fulfilled on time.
The author, by diagrams and tables, placing prophecies aud calculations in parallel columns, comes to the followingconclusions:First—The Turkish Empire will overthrown In September, 1897.Second—Gentile times will cease the spring of 1898.Third—The Jews will be restored the saute date.Fourth—Christ will reappear on earth on Easter day.Fifth—The resurrection and judgment will take place on or about the same time. -Sixth—The winding up of earthly affairs will continue for thirty years, or until 1928.Seventh—The millennium will begin In the year 1928.By nine separate and distinct methods. using prophecy, history, nnd figures, he reaches identically tbe same inevitable conclusion—that from 1898 to 1928 will witness the culmination and fulfillment of the last great predictions in Uie Bible. The fact that nine independent lines of calculation end in the same manner is in Itself significant.Prof. Blmbleby, 1 think, very wisely avoids the error of the clergy by stating the facts without any theological explanation.■ I never falter in my opinion tliat Spiritualism is a positive, element in tills eventful period; and I am exceedingly sorry that Spiritualists show so much prejudice against Uie Bible as the book of. religion of the epoch nearing Ils close; and thfjik thnt they above all others should take deep interest in tills subject and be prepared to do their part intelligently in this Uie greatest event the world has ever witnessed since the morning stars sang together and all thp sous of God shouted for joy.This is not Uie end or destruction of the world according to Blmbleby, but an entire change in Uie present state of things in which old things shall pass away and all things shall become new.The prophet Daniel, speaking of it, says: "None but the wise shall understand.” The prophets did not always understand tlielr own prophecies, but hnd to study them as our prophets— mediums—have to do to-day. Tiie Jews knew the tribe of whieh their Messiah- Christ—was to come, and the time, but they had not grown spiritual enough to allow tlielr ceremonial worship to be superseded by the pure spiritual precepts of the Christ. Hence their dispersion and only uow to be restored. Spiritualism is the Jolin tbe Baptist of the Millennial dispensation tliough many are unconscious of it; and will they not be wise and understand the coming grand, unselfish religion that will supersede all present forms and bind them together in one universal brotherhood and sisterhood, when tbe dove of peace shall rest ou each one and “there shall be none to hurt or dc-

GIVES THEM AWAY.The Methodist Episcopal church has awakened a tartar at Scranton, Pa., in the pel-son of the Rev. J. C. Hogan, who for the last two years has refused to take liis appointment in the Wyoming conference, of wliich he was.a member, claiming that he was being discriminated against, because lie was a prohibitionist, and who withdrew therefrom recently, addressed a big crowd at the Metropolitan theater. His first criticism was that the conference failed to make public bis reasons for withdrawing, intimating that they were afraid to do so. He then, proceeded to read his reasons. Among other things he said:“The position and reputation of a .faithful preacher of salvation and righteousness cannot be safe in the keeping of willfully sinful and partisan bishops, and presiding elders.”
He alleged thnt the church was In complicity with the liquor traffic, and that the vast majority of the bishops, pastors and voting members of- the Methodist Episcopal church cast their Influence aud ballots for the representative's of the liquor traffic," showing that they were hirelings, and fiot^slieperds.It is to.be supposed that , whpn a Methodist minister makes ail assertion like thiit which-the Rev. Hogan Fas made in the above, it is true? anil if not the conference has its recourse in law. It is a pretty hard thing to say tliat the M..E. church is “in complicity with the liquor traffic,’', and that “the bishops, pasto'rs'and voting members are hirelings, and not sheperds”,whim.that in? stitution poses before, the' camera of public criticism as 'moral,.rehglotiJ,'refined, pure and prohibitionists to the 1 core

CHURCH OF THE SOUL-WOMAN’S WORK—THE MARGARET FULLER CLUB.
To the Editor:—"Tempus Fugit”—Yes, and it flies so quickly that were it not that the symptoms of spring are upon us, aud that iu every buddiug leaf, aud bursting blossom, we hear the voice of that which will speedily summon us to the enjoyments of the summer vacation, we could hardly realize that we have progressed so far iu tbe seasons work.Wheu I last reported it was to tell of the change of service from the morning to the evening, with the consequent removal to the Masonic Temple, where the crowded hall, sometimes to overflowing, is the best possible proof tha it he exchange was oue in the right direction. The subjects of the season’s discourses have been of unusual interest, esiieclal- ly those of the past few weeks, wheu iu response to the expressed wish of many of our people, the guides have been giving a series upon that which is of course the fundamental principle of the chureh: "The Soul in Human Embodiments,” aud the interest that is felt in this subject is shown by the increased audience whenever this subject is announced. This proving lieyoud a doubt, tliat these teachings are surely finding a responsive echo iu the hearts of those

demand when it was possible to comply, flitting away between Sundays to at tend the Hoard meetings of tile National Association at Washington—and also to attend conventions at Buffalo, and oilier places, to say nothing of weddings and funerals, and yet. thus far has been in her own place ministering
through Hie season.The new regime of tiie Band of Harmony has been an unqualified success. Our friends have generously thrown their homes open and the capacity of the largest houses have been severely

day. the Inspirer being tliat devoted friend to her own sex, as well as to humanity—Margaret Fuller, who became somewhat later in life, Marchioness Ossill. It will be remembered that this wonderful woman was one of that brilliant group of minds including as it did, Emerson, Hawthorne,Channing, Alcott, and others whose very mimes have helped to Immortalize and almost make sacred tiie little town of Concord. It was the privilege of the Band of Harmony to entertain as their guests for the afternoon, the members of the Margaret Fuller Club with tlielr president uud founder, Mrs. Lucinda B. Chandler, who in response to an invitation from Mrs. Richmond, in the name of the club paid a graceful and loving tribute to the memory of her whose name they bear und whose noble principles are the foundation stones of the club to which they belong. Others followed along the same line of eulogizing the life and work of this noble woman, and all were evidently ardent admirers of the lofty principles advocated by her, and which were beautifully and eloquently set forth in Ute address wliich she gave through the lips of Mrs. Richmond. As she gave out those wonderfully beautiful thoughts which seemed to dove tail so well iuto the spirit of the times, it was hard to realize tliat those same views expressed when in the earthly form, bad caused her to be regarded as a peculiar woman, often isolating her from the sympathy and support of tbe class for whom site so earnestly and constantly labored.This was but oue of the many precious treats wc have had, as oue nnd another of these noble minds hnve addressed us through the same Inspired lips, and oue striking feature has Imen the perfect individuality expressed by each, sometimes giving the little peculiarities of speech aud manner so perfectly that it has called forth expression of amazement from those who were privileged to know them during their earthly pilgrimage.We shall continue these delightful meetings until the close of tbc season.CAROLINE CATLIN.
BRAHM1NTSM.Au answer to Ernest S. Green. aud his ■Spiritualized revision of the poem entitled "Faith In the Great Over-Soul,” by a Brahmin. '

Man’s soul comes from the Ocean of life,And dwells awhile amid tbe earth scenes of strife; ' .» .And in the ages to come, In the eons before, - '- 'His souF returns to earth scenes no more. .But like the dewdrop on rose leaf at t. morn . .■ -...Returns.to the fountain from whence . it was born; V' ‘Ashes to ashes, aud dust unto clayHolds good with our bodies of earthly decay. /So man’s soul in the‘cons.nnd ages be- ■ ’ yond, • - . £; 'To the fount of a^ life in joy will respend; - : ■' : .There lost in the “Over-Soul,”.uo more 
, 7 to be known _On earth or elsewhere-aS arr ludividual- 

• • lied one, '- • f - ■ ,There- forever and^vet he will peacefully dwell .../?•-•;: ■ ...Nd trouble, no toll, no heaven nor hell,’ BuFrest for the weary in the bosom of life ' . . ' - ■
A purified "souFbeyoM'temptation and

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING. I SOMETIMES DECEPTIVE. - jTo the Editor;—One of your many .1 able contributors, not long since J sounded a very necessary note of warn-, 1 lug to all who feel inclined to “try the spirits,” In their efforts to gain the knowledge that "if a man die” does ho ■ still live; his reference being to some of ■ tho dangers from imposture, and un- . certainties attending that which Is received through the independent slate- . writer. • .?The inclination is frequently strong to ? accept as entirely reliable and true • whatever has been received through . that channel when the test conditions j are such as to make it certain that the ] writing is produced entirely by spirit , I agency, and the mime, or part of the I name of some near, dear, and well ? known truthful spirit friend is given us tiie writer. In this hieliuaiion is hidden n serious danger of being deceived, For some strange, and not. fully known reason, when even the genuineness of the mediumship cannot lie reasonably. - questioned, some of these writings” I prove entirely untrustworthy. They] ■ will very likely contain most flattering j predictions of bright and promising coming events in life, and that you are —without knowing it—so naturally uie- ’ diunilstic yourself, that with the aid j of the developing power of Uie medium I and Ills guides you will become in a J little time a medium also for like slate- 1 writing, and various oilier phases of the I phenomena; mid your dearly loved spirit friend urges you to arrange the terms with the medium, and lake some sittings for development. ?Who could hesitate to thus gratify tile - J expressed wish of their dearest spirit 1 friend? So a round sum of the "need- J fill” is soon produced, (though urgently (j needed for use in oilier directions) and ? Uie neccessary "terms" are Ulen soon ? a ri-ranged. After a prolonged season of disappointment will come tho inevitable awakening to learn tliat "grave-yard1.? dirt” Is not the only deceptive method i employed to humbug over-confiding- i mortals, and Unit all ihe flaltering as- J siirances they have been receiving from ? "Guide Jolin Gray," arc but a snare to ’ entrap them. ?Such is a true history of frequent ? happenings upon tliis Const, ami these I lines are given simply lo warn Invest!- :? gators of some of the dangers to bo en- ! countered, and that as your contributor ;? referred to also truly stated; notJilij?i communications received through' Ride??',? pendent slate-writ Ing by ui)dtftlbt®4 ?^ spirit agency, are rid la bhv but must' lie ?^ received and weighed with the sailie caution as through oilier channels of ? communication. For we seem tb?liaje;;?? entered upon limes when much that?jd.^ presented as spirit phenomena is totally ."?.; unreliable, and is evidently given tdai<j;“? some one to pocket the coin of tlie?O ¥$-,?? confiding investigator, and that, too, re,-,-?! gardless of the generally considered,??! sacred character of tiie subject>W'•'■'?.CALIFORNIA*'?]??!

DOES NOT LIKE SUPERSTITIOUS' J MUMMERIES, ETC. ; 'j To the Editor:—For many months - there have been yariotts opinlotwif^jjfj pressed'in The ProgrOsSivb'TfilnVct/fc regard to the' attitude of Spiritualists? J toward Ute superstitious mummery.;','] of tiie church. I look on those iuvoca- ' Hons, baptisms, ordinalions, using the. J appellation Rev. as a prefix to a spirit- "' ual lecturer, as being more detrimental to our cause than anything coming -J from tiie enemy. Those who are eater-;?.' ing to the chureh for tile sake of popu^'d larity. need a little experience of persecution such ns many of tis Spiritualists?; have had: but even without thls expert jy ence, is It uot plain to see frohiqUFiWt??] nnd present history tliat tho church has j in nil ages persecuted even to the death '! many of our true medium's. At tiid"- present time I am in a newspaper dis? ??. mission witli a Christian, who eResMue? 7 to tlie ease of the Lord slaying Sani for -. inquiring of the medium at Endor, to prove that Spiritualism is a dangerous f doctrine. Is it not evident to any oli-cj^ serving mind that nil those who, jtislL" '. fy the murder of Saul by.AliC Lord,. ,, would, had they the power, do the same ^
mimic Christianity? ■ .However, I seo some who. I MnUt^i?? nre intclllge'nt, doing that very thing?-', to the deterimentof progress In the true ... principles of Spiritualism, I for'' ono. left the chureh for the reason I was' convinced that its teachings aud also much in the Bible were .opposed>jd?.§ liberty and development of the mental ?.? faculties and that churchniembei^ass.a.’'^ rule were no better than those outside;?'? but it was after I stepped out tliat J??? learned of the tyrannical, persecuting "^ element of alarge portion of Christians, ; Then to think I should ever again a (till-' ? ate with a class that claims to.be spl&,?> Itualistlc and is doing much to ■cbris?'??? tlanige the same-no,'•never;’:'I am uot .? alone. .While I am sorry to see this state of affairs. 1 feel will still liavffjt noble baud of brothers and sisters, j? among whom Dr. Conger, Mrs. Sever- ?' ance, Will C. Hodge, Dean Clark^Claja ?? Watson, Dr. T. Wilkins and a heist'of "' others'who will never submit to 'be caught iu tiie tolls of a priesthood, ?' either Catholic or Protestant, whose?< chief aim is to enslave ail these who ~ worship at their shrines. The Chris- w tian-’church, whose record' . is (•fullof ?> rapine and; murders of mlRiohs?ot-’ui(3 most brave humanitarians tliatcfbavC lived in past-jiges; who were the?drpe' saviors. ofqfiumauity. LanguagojtaRs ■•■ ine fojgxgress* my contempt for. Hie inhumanity to man which \has "'caused \i million^' to mourn, perpetrated by, '?■; Christians, . .. ■-. --'^I see another subject under discussion ?- among Spiritualists. Some?scorp 'to' at-, most ignore the phenomena Iti connec- ' tion with platform work. To my think- ' ing, more-good call be done to" have a ? good medium for the different phases ? of manifestations accompany every ?;] lecturer. Tiie majority of people eah-/?



R. J.M' PEEBLES
Keeping Track of the Great Traveler.

BIS TRAVELS IN FAR OFF .INDIA—ITS INTERESTING 
MAGIC AND OTHER FEATURES COMPARED WITH 
MODERN SPIRITUALISM —HIS LECTURE AS RE
PORTED IN THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT, AT MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA, FEB. 14th—HE WAS GREETED 
WITH AN IMMENSE AUDIENCE.

a
The Apostle Paul said, “Reprove, Rebuke, and Exhort.” I am 

.. great admirer of Paul when he and I agree. The point I wish 
to make is this: I especially requested the Committee to select 
tunes which the whole congregation could sing. Hereafter, per
haps, the Committee will be obedient to the previous request. I 
enjoy a chorus -sung by the entire audience. It is harmonizing
and uplifting. . '

The subject for the evening is “Travels in India,” etc., some of 
the marvels I saw and the lessons gathered therefrom with regard 
to spiritual manifestation and some of my own personal experi
ences. _ .

Away back in the abysmal past there lived up in the Highlands 
of the Central portion of Asia a race of men who were shepherds, 
and afterwards became Farmers and Traders. They were called 
Aryans. One brunch moved to the Southern portion of Asia, and 
another migrated and moved Westward. They were called Hin
doo Europeans, afterwards Greeks, Romans, Scandinavians, An
glo-Saxons, and at length Englishmen. Others still moved 
Southward, crossed the mountains, crossed the Indus, and located 
lower in India. These, too, were called Hindoos, and so the an
cient Hindoos and Englishmen are brothers. They are not 
Semitics, they are not Turanitans, they are simply brothers from 
one common stock, and the higher you go into the Northern por
tion of India, the skin of the natives becomes whiter, whiter even 
than the Italians. But no matter about the color of their skin, 
the Hindoo is naturally a thinker and reasoner. He excels in 
metaphysics, mathematics, and tbe higher sciences.

It was on July 24th, sailing up the Hoogly river, sluggish and 
lazy, that I was landed at Calcutta, a city of over 500,000 people. 
This was a marvelous country, a land of ancient tree worship, of 
ling worship; and u land of the old Vedas, or, as Max Muller in
forms us, the land of the great poems of the ages. The land of 
the ancient sciences, and a land to-day of moral scientists and 
metaphysical thinkers. India contains one and a half mill
ion of square miles, 60,000,000 Brahmins, 40,000,000 of Moham
medans, 5,000,000 of Jains and a great variety of other sects, 
numbering some two or three hundred millions of human beings.

Our genial American Consul in Calcutta said to me one day 
“Doctor, would you like to see some Hindoo Temples, and see how 
they worship there?” “Most assuredly I would” was the reply. 
All their Temples are unique and Oriental. I went to the Kali 
Temple with him, very old stone building in the suburbs of Cal
cutta, whieh contains a horrible stone Goddess, around whose 
neck was a symbol of human skulls, symbols of human corpses and 
a most hideous lace. Here these Hindoos often slay goats and 
kids, the blood from which is nearly shoe deep, and I saw them 
stoop down and sprinkle this blood on their laces and then they 
beat them against the grim Goddess, where 1 was told they con
fessed their sins. It was a barbarious net, and a beastly sight. 
These were the lower castes—the Pariahs, ,

A few days after this I went lo see them burn their dead. En
glishmen and Americans usually bury their dead. The Persians 
expose theirs on ’Powers of Silence, and leave them exposed to be 
destroyed by eagles, vultures, and birds of prey; while tlie Hindoos 

' burn their dead. 1 heartily wish that all nations and races every
where would understand this matter oi cremation, and so changeth 
from burying of their dead to the burning of them. The buried 
dead only decay, rot, and from particles of putried matter lo 
poison the surrounding soil. Burning is far healthier than bury
ing the decayed body in the ground, where the water can sweep 
through, then pass down into cisterns and wells, to be afterwards 

/drunk by the people. It is liable to contain bacteria, spores, germs 
of typhoid fever, and death. Go with me up the Ganges some 
morning. There is an old brick building rootless. We stand by 
the outer gate,-and there is soon brought a corpse, borne upon 
men’s.shoulders-—a girl of some twelve years of age, a spot ol red 

■ paint upon her forhead, an indication of her betrothal. The 
■ mouth wide open was a hideous sight. They lowered the corpse 
and I saw them lav it across tbe bam boo-wood, spice-wood and 

■ sandal wood, the pyre was about four feet high. They pul the 
corpse thereon, poured oil on it, and then touched the firebrand, 
.and the whole flamed up and speedily consumed the corpse. In 

• half an hour or more there was not an atom remaining with the 
exception of a few small bones which wore handed over to the 
mother. Without one sigh or tear she took these bones home 

' with her as a precious momento, and I thought how much wiser 
/'this was than to lay a corpse in the earth to be eaten by worms 
.or to decay and become a mass of putrid mutter, poisoning the ad

' jacent streams.
fe- After a time I went southward, because I heard that occult 

phenomena, that magicians were more numerous in the south of 
India, especially about Madras. I must see them, I said, and, so 
I set out and soon saw them in their bungalowsand in their tents, 
at least, several of them. They tried to make the Mango seed 
grow up before me. It was a complete failure; worse, it was a 
complete fraud. 1 saw them try to do the basket trick, and was 
satisfied that that was a barefaced fraud also; but I did sec some 
very astonishing things, and I can only account for them by psy- 

- chic force and invisible helps. 1 saw one old Yogi doing strange, 
(..almost miraculous things, and getting the most astonishing re
t suits. “Have you a handkerchief,” said ihe weird old Yogi?

Hand it to me and I will burn it, and it will be remade before your 
eyes.” He took my handkerchief in his hands; and then saying 
prayers until the perspiration streamed from his face, put a match 
to the handkerchief, and it was soon in flames and burnt to ashes. 
He took from his bag a piece of cloth two feel or so square and 
stepping back began to say his prayers over again. In a short 
time he took a little rod and passed it over the cloth, and lifting 

V it up, the handkerchief was perfect again. It had been by the 
lire and the psychic force dematerialized, and by some Psychic 

I power again materialized. If was otherwise unexplainable.
UU Further, I saw him take in his hands three balls as large as 
then’s eggs, and began tossing them not in the tent, but in the 
feppen street, and he kept on tossing them until by and by the balls 
fekept rising of themselves higher and higher, and so far as I know 

they are rising yet, for they never came back. Where they went 
^tb I cannot say or explain, save by some occult unseen psychical
fepowcr or force of his.
fe I saw magic to my heart's content. Black magic, white magic, 
feand grey. Black magic is something really fearful. It is 
fedcmoniac from dark, depraved spirits. It is to be scrupulously 
feshunned. It is voudouism in India. Touching these phenoni
U cna I have my own ideas, and they arc firm as a rock. Josephus 
feand Jesus speak of demons, and give rules for casting them away.

Black magic is a very low form of occultism. These Hindoos 
' are adepts in casting out demons. Daily I saw it done. I was 
. at the Vishnu Temple on a Tuesday, in Bangalore, about five 

- o'clock, when a woman with her hair dishevelled, poorly clad, was 
; brought and placed down before the priest, as one fully possessed 
. by a demon. Her eyes were sunken, her head was rolling. She 

. was dumb. The priest came in and took her psychic symptoms.
Ue then went out io a tree, repeated prayers, and cutting a 

/ branch, brought it in and„beat her with it. He then sacrificed 
fe and sprinkled her with what they denominated sacred water. He 
fe stepped back and firmly said “Leave, leave, leave,” but the demon 
fe held his ground, so the priest took up the branch again and 

severely beat her. He then rushed at her, and striking her on the 
forehead felled her to the ground. Every muscle and nerve now 

! became stiff as iron. She lay a short time in a kind of deep 
breathing. Soon her eyes opened, became bright, and the color 

fe returned to her face. She rose up. smiled, clasped her mother 
and was all right. This was a fact. I saw similar performances 

' ■ time and again. In America I have also seen spirit mediums pos 
fe fessed with demons. All is not sunsliine in mediumship. I wi 
fe state the truth just as ii is. Tliere is a.summer land, but also a 

winter land over there as well, and the lower spheres include de- 
fe jnons. for there are low, depraved human beings passing on just as 
Ktlfyey were here, and death is no savior. Human beings commence 
K$ver there just where they left this life, mentally, morally, anc 
fe Spiritually.

To my sorrow, I once saw Dr. Dunn possessed by a demon. I 
fefjoe bein asked many times ‘‘where is Dr. Dunn now?” He was 
Biere'with me twenty-five years ago. I may say he still lives, and

is an inspirational medium to some extent, residing in the ^ty ■ 
of Rockford, Illinois; He is the Mayor of the City, I think,amd- 
has become very wealthy, and with increasing riches has lost vJiis 
spiritual gifts to a large extent. No man can serve both God^nd 
Mammon. This is as true now as in the time of the Apos^es.' 
But to Dr. Dunn’s demon obsession. I was sailing in a ship with 
him to China, and on the ship were 117 Chinamen, and with‘this 
gang there were two different Societies. They quarreled at times 
most furiously, and once began to tight. Dr. Drum, with Jhe 
ship captain, rushed into the fight to secure peace, and began, to. 
fight with them. This was the demon’s opportunity. He had 
become possessed by an old pompous French spirit who waited 
to control him on several previous occasions. I knew this spirit 
as a wilful and powerful demon spirit. Dr. Dunn was entranced 
by him, and you cannot imagine the disagreeable change that • 
came over him for the two or-three days that he was possessed!by 
Ulis spirit. He walked about in a dignified, self-important, and 
most haughty manner, talking to and ordering me as if I were his ' 
servant, “1 have got him,” he said, “and I am going to use him 
to some good purpose how.” I was troubled and greatly annoyed, 
but ! had faith in God and in the higher powers. Every Thurs
day we held a seancq in our cabin; This is our seance, I remarked 
kindly to Dr. Dunn. The spirit pompously replied, “You must 
postpone the seances for awhile, as I am doing for the medium a 
very marvellous work.” “No,” was my prompt reply, “I shall do1 
nothing of the kind.” The seance hour came on at 3 o’clock;, 
and I almost forced Dr. Dunn into our state-room. Then, locking 
the door, I exclaimed to the control, now I’ve got you, and I took 
both his hands in mine and held them firmly, calling on God, holy 
angels, and spirit friends to cast out this boasting, self-conceited 
demon spirit, My grasp I determinedly kept until he trembled 
and literally shook with rage.. It was a fearful moment! The 
medium’s eyes became bloodshot, and his month twitched and 
frothed. I held on with a determined will till his body' relaxed. 
He now gradually became limp, when his familiar Indian spirit 
entranced him, exclaiming “I’ve got him, preach.” You go away ' 
you old demon. Go away you old devil-spirit! Aye, there are . 
demons in tfye lower spheres, the surrounding spirit world, but 
they will not, and cannot trouble you if you think right, live right, 
do right, and spiritually conduct yourselves aright. Remember 
to act ill the seance room in a most calm, proper, and religious 
nuinner. Let there be no nonsense, no selfishness; be wise, 
thoughtful, careful, prayerful, and you will attract the presence 
of pure loving spirits and exalted angels to brighten and beautify 
the pathway of life. ।

Later, while in India, I went out to see a peculiar old Brahmin) 
that, as reported, bad been buried seven months underground, 
six feet in the sand and soil; and he was still alive. I did not see 
this occult phenomenon but honorable men, Englishmen, Scotch
men, and natives did see it. It was something like this. Let me 
first say you believe that the common house-fly in cold weather 
becomes dormant, and in a wall or crevice will remain six months 
seemingly dead; but spring’s sunshine revives it. You have 
heard about the winter torpidity of the American dor-mouse. 
The raccoon also rolls up in his own fur in hollow trees four or 
five months, to all appearance dead. I give you this bit of Hin
doo history as given to me. I saw this man, and he declared that 
he wished to be again buried. First of all, they prepared him for 
the feat. He drunk some juice to soothe his nerves, they then 
bathed his skin with oil, they also put wax over his mouth, they 
filled his ears and nose with wax also, and then seemingly mes, 
merized him, putting the man in a box, wrapped in dry muslin,' 
and lowered the whole into the ground, covering the same with 
sand and soil. Over this they planted flower seeds, which spiling 
up and bloomed und bore their blossoms. At the end of st^cn 
months they removed the earth, and opening the casket they laid 
him in the warm sunshine, removed the wax, bathed the body'and 
then an old Brahmin Yogi eommandingly spoke to him, lock 
him by the left hand, and breathing into his mouth and lungs, the 
man caught his breath and lived. You stop your clock, takeoff 
ihe weight, said a Brahmin to me, and it no longer ticks, putkon 
tbe weight and the clock moves. Well, he added, this body, of 
ours is only a shell—a piece of complex machinery, and why not 
be stopped for a season and then run on again, keeping time us 
before. Another marvelous thing was that of an old Yogi who 
had the mystic power to move things by his will. At three’ 
o’clock, when the sun was shining brightly overhead, to see a n^m 
ifestation of will power we entered a bungalow of an old Yogi ot 
the mountains, who was in the habit of fasting and daily repeating 
his prayers. He was a vegetarian. As a preliminary he hurtled 
incense, prayed, and said 1 now have the power to move anything 
in this room by iny will. Well, said my friend, “Doctor, ask him 
lo move some object.” Seeing a book lying on the tabic I said, 
“command tluit book to move by your will.” Pointing to it with 
tremulous hand, he said “come, come!” The table quivered, 
trembled, und the book slid along to his feet. Now, do not tell 
rue that 1 was mesmerized. All my faculties were intensely 
awake to wutch and criticise. Each and all saw this phenomena. 
When he had moved books, peacock plumes, and other things 
around ihe room, 1 said io him, “Tell us how you did that.” 
“Oh,” said he, “that would require more skill in language and 
power, than to do these wonders. And then, you, an American, 
living in that great enlightened western country, ask of me, 
heathen, as Christians call us, how we do these things! I believe 
in Brahma, sir. In the universal fire, the universal light, the in
finite life, and that by Almighty power Brahma moves all those 
starry worlds by his will; and just in the ratio that I become 
Brahma-like, control my passions, purify my blood, spiritualize 
my nature, and make myself more interiorily divine like Brahma, 
do I have power to move these smaller things.” Brahma’s will 
moves all worlds and systems. Now suppose he had died that 
night, he is the same identical man over there; and being the 
same spirit-man there, why not by his will again move tables, 
books,—all these smaller things? Spirits do this by tlieir will. 
They entrance the living, make impressions, fill rooms with their 
aura, and psychically move material things. Angels rolled away 
ihe stone from the door of the sepulchre. The Bible is full of 
these spiritual phenomena. When asked “What have you seen,” 
I hardly know where to commence, because for fully forty-six 
years or more I have seen these marvels in all civilized countries, 
and I wonder how.anybody with an inquiring mind and a good 
fair cranial organization can doubt these phenomena. What 
shall I say first? In earlier years, before studying medicine, I 
was a preacher, and an honest one. I candidly preached the 
Lest theology tliat I knew. Have sympathy for the clergy, as 
most of them, while honest, live on faith and donations. They 
have my sympathy.

At length I heard that there was a medium, a Mrs. Tamlin, in 
New York, that had the “spirit raps.” What a “fad,” I cx-
claimed, what arrant nonsense. A Quaker friend of mine, a 
member of the Legislature, said to me one day, “come let ds have 
a look at this spirit rapping.” Attending the seance we heard 
sounds, spirit rappings, sounds on the table. There must be 
machinery I thought, in the room, and I boldly said it is done by 
machinery. Then the knocks came still louder, jarring the table, 
finally, I said, knock somewhere else, if you are spirits, and rpp 
rap came on the walls overhead, and then, to my discomfort, on 
my own coat collar! Surely, I exclaimed, there is no machinery 
about that. I was excited, startled, and could not explain th 
phenomena. It was wonderful! Now came the most marvelou 
tiling. It was spelt out that “Melissa Peebles, a cousin of mine, 
died on Christmas morning at eleven o’clock” This was surety 
a falsehood, I said, for she is quite well and hearty. But writin 
to her friends, I found out afterwards that she was dead. Her 
spirit had actually come. It was to me very astonishing—an un
questionable test. o'

Later, I was at Judge Edmonds (Supreme Bench Judge) 't 
grand old man, dignified, solid, and true to the core. It was tfy 
family's seance night in New York, and among those present was 
a young priest of Athens, Greece. He liad seen Mammoth Caw. 
Niagara Falls, and our great grass-clad- prairies, and now ' 
wanted to see the last new thing in America, viz, the much-talkq( 
of spirit rappings. So we formed the circle, Judge Edmonds 
daughter being a writing medium. Soon she was entranced, 
speaking in a tongue utterly unknown to myself and the Judge 
but the young priest listened most eagerly, caught every wore 
and soon sat back in his chair astounded, sighing his mother’ 
name. He said “It is my mother, my mother,” in modern Greek.
The message informed him that his mother was in the spirit 
world, although lie thought her.perfectly well. After he returned 
home, he wrote back to the judge that it was quite true—quite 
true his mother had passed during his absence into the spirit land.

Here I must speak of Aaron Knight and Dr Dunn, who firs 
became entranced at my residence. This Knight readily, per 
fectly entrancing Dunn, he came year after year, often several, 
times a week, and for fourteen years I talked with him just as.

.^jniliarly as I now address or converse with you. One seance 
Might when Dr. Dunn was fully entranced by this spirit, he said,

1 will give you, as yog desire it, a little life sketch in brief.” “I 
‘as born in Yorkshire, England, my death was clearly and un- 

f^rtunate. My brother, the Rev. Jas Knight, was an ordained 
English clergyman. This was about 200 years ago.” He 
Inscribed,to me the rjver Ouse, the Cathedral, the old Abbey, aud 
He topography of tlie surrounding country. I had then never 

feeu tp Yorkshire or England, so I determined at sometime to 
identify this spirit if possible. Accordingly, when we reached 
Yorkshire many years afterwards, I looked, while in Yorkshire, 
jr the Knights’ names in the libraries old and new and failed, 
ynally Robt. Green, Esq., suggested that If should look in the 

‘iWill Office,” and accordingly we went back through the records, 
aided by the clerk, 200 years, (in Latin) where we found the 

hnily name of Rev. J. Knight, A.M., ordained in Savoy, and 
preaching occasionally in London* Tlie whole thing was con
firmed, a most astounding test, and I have had these or similar 
tests by thousands year after year, till I can no more doubt them 
him I can doubt my own existence. And they are spiritually 
egr to me above all price, because they demonstrate a future 

existence. They transform faith into knowledge. The Spirit
ualist can say with Paul, “For we know” if this earthly house 
were destroyed, we have a house not made with hands, in the 
heavens. .

Spirit ministries are to me positive, tangible facts. The spirit 
is deathless, dying is being born into the higher life of immortal
ity, progression is a law over there as it is here, and to the very 
depths of my soul I appreciate these living truths, they are in 
harmony with the great law of evolution. They are in agreement 
with pure reason, they are in accordance with the heart’s sweetest 
topes, they are in unison with tho spiritual revelations of all 
jibles, and in perfect consonance with the soul’s highest aspira
tions. And I say it deliberately, take from me my good name if 
you will—persecute pie to the stake—rob. me of my friends— 
'flothe me in rags—drive me into some dungeon cell where no 
.sunbeam can touch my forehead—do all these if you will, but tear 
not, I pray yon, from my soul the beautful, inspiring, uplifting 
truth of spirit manifestations.

It is fully fifty-five years ago that I was standing in the pulpit 
in McLean, New York, preaching the funeral sermon of a little 
boy, an only child of doting wealthy parents. The text was, 
“Have faith in God;” and the burden of the sermon was the im
portance of faith in the hours of sickness and death. The dis
course finished, friends stepped forward io see the corpse, beauti
ful, though cold, iu a casket, half buried in flowers. At length 
tlie fond parents moved forward, and standing by the coffin the 
father completely broke down, the tears streaming down his face. 
He wept, and wept as though his great father heart would break— 
but the mother half dazed and tearless stood pale and white as a 
Parian statue. There is a sorrow, a grief too deep for tears. 
.Though Jesus wept al Lazarus’ grave, this heart-broken mother 
could not weep—but turning lo me she spoke thus with an elo
quence that 1 can never forget—“Oh, my pastor! you’ve spoken 
to me hopefully, beautifully, about faith. But my darling 
is dead, and my aching, bleeding, mourning mother’s heart 
demands something more than faith, faith. Then she burst 
into a Hood of tears, and chokingly continued—“Tell me what 
you know about the future world. My soul calls for knowledge. 
Shall 1 know my child there? Will he know me? Will he ever 
be with me?” * * * I stood speechless, dumb as a stone 
statue! Though knowing just as much as any other priest, 1 
knew nothing of the future life. Hope and faith did not satisfy 
this mother. 'They can satisfy no thinker. What some ancient 
Isaiah, or Peter, or James saw is not knowledge to me, nor you. 
Spiritualism gives this knowledge. And Spiritualists following 
^he apostolic injunction have added to faith * * * knowl
edge. To that mother 1 could now say—your cherub child is nol 
dead. lie has left the body for the better land—left as a bud to 
be transplanted in to the gardens of the gods, where angels are

ii “The angels have need of these lovely buds
In their gardens so fair; ■

' They graft them on immortal stems 
To bloom for ever there.”

When his mother crosses the crystal river she will see the out
stretched arms, the shining hands, and hear the tender musical 
ypjee—“Welcome mother, welcome mother, to thip home of love, 
tliese isles of the blest.”

■ j This being Spiritualism, what energy, zeal, enthusiasm, it 
Should call forth from those who have drank from its life-giving 
fountains. And yet, many professed Spiritualists are indifferent, 
sleepy, selfish, wrapped up in this world’s worldliness. They are 
half dead, ami don't know it. Others are fully dead, and ought 
to have (heir funeral sermons preached. This should be the text 
—“Awake thou that deepest, and Christ, the living Christ of 
spirit ministries shall give you life and light. Only tbe true 
and the worthy, in any world, enter heaven—the heaven of un
alloyed bliss.”

• ----------- ()-----------

Some Interesting Statements.
I

E. V. WILSON AS A PROPHET—THOMAS PAINE THE 
AUTHOR OF JUNIUS LETTERS—DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE.

’ To the Editor:—“The Truths of Spiritualism,” by the late E.V. 
Wilson4s before me for the first time, and I find it full of interest. 
He devotes a few pages to a matter of special interest to me. I 
heard him lecture several times. On the 7th of February, 1872, 
at Washington, D. C., he makes the following record:

“We found on our desk a book, “Junius Unmasked; or Thomas 
Paine the author of the Letters of Junius and the Declaration of 
Independence. Washington, D. C. John Gray and Uo., Pub
lishers, 1872.” Accompanying the book was a note:

“E. V. Wilson, Esq.:—Dear Sir:—It is said that before this 
book was published, your publicly prophesied, or stated, that 
Thomas Paine was the author of the Junius Letters, as well as the 
Declaration of Independence. Will you be kind enough to state 
before your audience the facts in this matter,

Truly your friend-------- .’ ”
Joel Moody was the writer of that letter. He came from 

Mound City, Kansas,early in January 1872, with all the stereotype 
plates of his book prepared in Cincinnati, ready for publication 
at the Capitol. He read to me many of the proof sheets and I 
became convinced of the truth of his discovery. It was I who in
formed him that E. A’. Wilson had stated the year before on the 
platform in Washington, that Paine was Junius; whereupon Mr. 
Moody addressed the above letter to Mr. Wilson, who at his next 
lecture said that as early as December 1859, under spirit influence, 
in Melodeon Hall, Cincinnati, he had spoken as follows: “I, 
Thomas Paine, declare to this audience, and acknowledge the 
authorship of the Junius Letters, and I drew the first draft of the 
Declaration of Independence.”

•i, Again in September, 1862, in the office of Judge Knowlton of 
Chicago, Mr. Wilson said to him:

“Ere ten years have passed the positive proof shall be given 
'lo the world that Paine was Junius.” Again in 1865 and in 1867 
ehe mi.de declarations of Paine’s authorship; and in 1869, at Al- 
ogonquin, Ill., on the 4th of July, under influence he said:
2 “I wrote ‘The Crisis,’ ‘The Age of Reason,’ aud the ‘Junius 
(Letters;’ and now that the overthrow of African slavery hath been 
■accomplished, I turn my attention, as an agitator, to the Old 
EWorld. And now let the skeptic take note. We shall at once
'move upon Rome and France, the strongholds of religious and 
“political dispotism. Both powers must fall. And on the 1st of 
-January,' 1872, the power of France shall be broken; Napoleon 

^Ift Iffn. without a throne and the Pope a prisoner in the Vatican. 
n.J9 ■‘England and the "United States shall shake hands in friendship

•over the Alabama claims; England will bluster and threaten to go 
.behind her bond and pledge; the United States will not retreat 
or abate, but. will stand firm by her claim. Judgment will be 
rendered. Will England abide the judgement? I doubt it, but 
(rust that she will. I, Thomas Paine, prophetically declare these 
tilings.”—Page 351. . ' .
- Yfr. Wilson might have added that a year or two later he again 
declared from the platform in Washington that Paine was Junius. 
Lheard him, and a friend by my side remarked to me. “Absurd; 
ihe writer of the Junius Letters was Sir Philip Francis!”

Mr. Wilson discusses the subject further and says:
s “We Teel that ‘Junius Unmasked’ is a work of merit, and adda 
one more proof of the good there is in Spiritualism.”

And here let me add that Mr. Moody’s discovery was made ap-

parent ly by spirit guidance, I will repeat substantially his own . 
statement to me before his book had gone io press:

“I had been trying to achieve success as a lecturer, but had 
failed financially. I had recently bought a small library in ex
change for a team of horses and wagon. Many of the books I had . 
not opened. One day in a despondent state of mind I arose from 11 ' 
my chair without any conscious object, reached my hand to a 
shelf in my library and placed it on a small book entitled ‘Letters 
of Junius.’ Something said to me, not audibily, ‘Paine was tile 
author of that book.’ Starling back I exclaimed aloud to myself, 
‘Is that so?’ Taking the book down and looking at the date of 
the first letter I read ‘January 21, 1769.’ Turning to the last 
letter I saw it dated ‘January 21, 1772.’ Where was Paine dur
ing these three years? The New American Cyclopedia anwered: . 
He was an excise officer of the British Government, stationed at 
Lewes, about forty miles south of London. How old was he? 
From thirty-two to thirty-five years. When did he come to 
America? Near the close of the year 1774.”

Mr. Moody further told me that at that time he had never read 
twenty pages of Junius or of Paine, but at once he began reading 
and comparing the two authors and in three months the task was 
completed. He found more than 300 parallels of fact, opinion, 
character, style, etc. He noted the singular fact that Paine never 
once alluded to Junius. Many figures of speech were the same, 
several illustrations were identical, and were of such a character 
that the chances that another should have made them are as in
finity to one. Not a solitary incompatible fact could be found, 
and the few apparent contradictions proved to be positive evi
dences of a common authorship.

I asked Mr. Moody if he was a Spiritualist. He said he was 
not; but yet from certain statements he made I inferred that he 
was more than half a convert to the spiritual philosophy, and he 
could not deny Ihe occult source of his first impression in regard 
to the identity of Paine as Junius. Mr. Moody wished to be un
known for a while as the author of the book; consequently I be
came its god-father and, to many, its reputed author. 1 have 
since made further discoveries of Paine’s secret work, some of 
which are noted in my pamphlet “Thomas Paine—Was he 
Junius?” In connection with this discovery I note the following 
remarkable coincidence of dale:. January 21, 1769, first letter 
of Junius; January 21, 1772, last letter of Junius; January 21, 
1872, first Peoples meeting on Sunday in Washington; January 
21, 1872, first public announcement at said meeting by me of the 
literary discovery; January 21, 1872, first copy of the book from 
the press exhibited by me; January 21, 1872, date of publication 
from sterolype plales of the book. ’

So far as I was concerned there was no premeditation in regard 
to any of these dates; the meeting was appointed without reference 
to tiny date. And 1 further note three more coincidences: The 
first issue of a revolutionary weekly paper in London called “The 
Crisis,’ whose principal contributor was “Casea,” now identified 
as Thomas Paine, was January 21, 1775. King Louis of France, 
whose life Paine sought to save, was beheaded January 21, 1793. 
And 1 have a copper token on oue face of whieh is a man hanging 
on a gibbet, with the inscription, “End of Pain," and ou the other 
face an open book with the inscription, “Wrongs of Man” on one 
page and January 21, 1793, the date of the king's execution on 
the other. ' •

That Philip Francis was nol Junius I proved in 1886 by nn 
alibi. And last year two letters of Junius were discovered, pub
lished in 1773 and 1774, after the regular series and in another 
newspaper, neither of which letters could have been written bv 
Francis. He had sailed for India five months before the pub
lication of the letter of 1774. and that of 1773 was on “Priest
craft,” a subject which Junius had treated so gingerly that no 
one could know whether he was a Christian or a skeptic. But 
ihe sentiments of the letter of 1713 arc those expressed by Paine 
in his “Age of Reason” twenty years later, and diametrically op
posite to the religious opinions of Sir Philip Francis, who was a 
churchman and half papist. W. 11. BURR.

-------- 0-------- I

Great Flaws in the Bible-Without Inspiration.
New York, March 21.—The Church of the Messiah. Thirty

fourth street and Park avenue, was packed to the doors this morn
ing, when Rev. Minot J. Savage began his sermon on "Revela
tions, Natural and Progressive.”

“The word of God,” he said, is being written every day. Each 
discovery of the telescope, of tbe microscope, adds a page to that 
word of revelation. By these discoveries the eyes obtain new in
sight into old truths, and God reveals Himself anew to the reader.

“Do not be led astray by those who would tell you that those 
men who are seeking to gain new insight are enemies of God. 
No; such are IIis consistent friends.”

There was no warrant, he said, for declaring the Bible tho ex
clusive word of God; in fact, the preacher said, we had no inspired 
copy of the Bible. While he would not assail the Bible, he did 
assail the position of those who accepted it as all true and in
fallible. But some would hurl at him that passage of Timothy, 
“All scripture is written by inspiration and is profitable,” and so 
forth. That, he said, was an incorrect rendering. As originally 
written it was:

“Every scripture that was written by inspiration is profitable,” 
etc. And some, the preacher said, would remind him of the male
dictions of tho writer of the last, book of the Bible upon any. who 
should add to or take away. etc. But this only refers to "this 
book,” not to the whole Bible.

Rev. Savage then went on to state that since he had learned io 
regard the Bible in the light, of reason and not to accept it 
blindly and unreasonably, as he had been brought up to do, he 
could seo and appreciate its beauties to a much greater degree. 
Ho wondered why it was that so many theologians of the present 
day persisted in declaring for the infallibility of a book, a brief 
comparison of the several divisions of which proves its inac
curacies.

In conclusion tbe preacher said that some of the descriptions 
of parts of the Old Testament were so grotesque and barbaric that 
scholars were almost ashamed to argue against them. It was the 
utterly baseless claims of ignorant men regarding the book, and 
not the book itself, he would proclaim against.

He could not believe if this was God’s only revelation to man 
that being almighty and all good, he would have permitted by far 
the greater portions of his people to remain in ignorance of it 
with a steady stream of the doomed plunging incessantly into hell.

“Is God,” he added, “radiating knowledge upon only a chosen 
handful -while the masses grope in darkness? No, I believe God's 
revelations to his people are to be made in the great book of na
ture, through the medium of science, fresh and bright day by 
dav.”

' -------—()-----------

DEMONIAC INFLUENCE ATA PRIZEFIGHT.
HOW IT WAS MANIFESTED BY A WOMAN. AS WELD AS 

MEN AT THE BRUTAL PRIZE FIGHT AT CARSOX. 
According to the press dispatches from the prize tight at Car

son, Nevada, between Corbett and Fitzsimmons, Tlie Chicago 
Record says that one of the most dramatic features of the battle 
was the part Mrs. Fitzsimmons played in the victory of her hus
band. Never before in ihe history of the prize ring has a woman 
witnessed the struggle of her busband for pugilistic honors and 
the new champion’s wife to-day established a precedent which will 
hardly ever be equaled.

Up to the night before the fight Mrs. Fitzsimmons declared . 
she would not be present at the ringside, lint at the last moment, 
despite advice of her friends, she insisted on accompanying her 
husband. She was vigorously cheered when she entered the arena 
and appeared entirely self-contained and unconcerned as she took 
her seat in a chair near Bob’s corner.

As he came down the slope from his dressing-room Fitz stopped 
for a moment at his wife’s side and, stooping, kissed her as she 
said cheerily, “Good luck to you, Bob.”

For. the first few rounds she sat quietly, but as the rounds be
came hotter .her excitement mastered her, and for the remainder 
of ike-battle she stood upon the floor or chair, excitedly encour
aging her husband of hurling reproaches and instructions at his 
seconds. As the battle went on she became more and more 
demonstrative, sometimes breaking out with exclamations which 
bordered on the profane.

At every blow which her lanky spouse received from his antago
nist her eyes bulged out and with her fists clenched she cried:

(Continued on page 8.)
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INTERESTING EXPERIENCED
IMPEDIMENT OMINOUS OF DISAS

TER-WEIRD INFLUENCES THAT . DEFEAT HUMAN AVILL-FAIL- • URES THAT WERE FINALLYTRACED TO OBSESSION.“My phenomenal visitations have been quite different from any I have yet , heard mirrated,” said a gentleman from Hamilton, who objects to the use of his name in it printed report. "1 am not decided as to how I should classify the things which came to me, but most of them are Impedimental and may be firmly described under the title ‘Hindrances.’ They are a species of obsession, ami most annoyingly nettling and rude, preventing work, pleasure, aud sometimes tlie most ordinary performance of duty. Without actual experience no one can appreciate their persistent intrusiveness aud destructive action, imposing unexpected and disagreeable tasks, always resultkss of prolit or good, in place of efforts planned for securing prosperity ami happiness,says the Cincinnati Enquirer.“Often they defeat tlie best Intentions and make abortive the most carefully matured .plans. They have impelled me to disregard important engagements upon which my financial prosperity was hinged, treat social obligations with disdain, and imperil my integrity in ways almost irreparable, I can give many instances of Hie fatal Influences thus exercised, aud they have brought upou me the charge of deficient will power, a disposition to vacillate and a tendency to dishonesty, to ull of which 1 plead
■ NOT GUILTY.
“I am cabined, cribbed, confined and bound by fetters stronger than those of steel In subservience to invisible ' forces, undefined, but autocratically " exacting nnd bent upon mischief.^ 1 will make this claim sufficiently apparent by a few illustrations, and cau give . hundreds of the same kind.\ "At tlie age of twenty-two 1 was pay- \ ing assiduous attentions to a lovable I girl, whom 1 expected to marry. Sho pas pretty, intelligent, refined, and In iny eyes, a model of feminine grace. Our families were intimate ami the two mothers seemed to enjoy the prospect of a closer alliance through the up- patently impending marriage of tlie daughter with myself. Everybody was willlug, lint 1 had not yet made a proposal to the lady. 1 appointed an evenlug to call upon her, intending to seize that opportunity for sounding her upon the all-important subject, anil 1 made an elaborate toilet so Unit 1 might secure a favorable Impression of a rather plain and unoiimmentiil personality."My thoughts that evening were upon nothing but tills call till 1 passed oul of ■ ' “ ' thethe house and was walking across large yard to tlie street. Then it curred to me tliat on tlie route to home of my Inamorale there lived other remarkably attractive girl,

oe- ihe antewhom, theoretically, 1 owed a eall, and, the hour being early, 1 resolved to see her for ii brief hour. Really, something else resolved for me. proved by the fact that when 1 sought to combat this diversion of Intent tlie inclination to indulge In It was fiercely vitalized, and 1 felt my-
self hyy;.’' 
fori'T?'' 

“Invk-

■ A along by its propelling \powerless against it.presence of tills girl I experi-

called her amiability, and, after a long discussion of tlie merits of her girl, cor-, dially assented to our engagement. Again 1 remained late, and although it was a cold night, went home so warm witli love thut the thermometer might have registered 4J)0 above or below zero without affecting my temperature. Next day 1 was iu misery; again. When mother asked if 1 hail been successful [u obtaining the lady's consent, uot designating what lady, 1 made a 
COMPROMISE WITH CONSCIENCE. And answered atlirmiitively, When she said witli joyful exultation that she must cull Immediately unit embrace her future daughter-in-law I begged her to wait till 1 hud again seen the’girl and prepared Iter for the Interview." 'She has been prepared longer than you think,’ said the dear mother. ’1 began tlie discussion with her several months ago, and we have had an understanding since that time tliat when you proposed she would accept, and thereafter she would receive no calls of congratulation till she hud seen me. I am going at once.’ .“ 'But I have au engagement to go there now.’ ’ -“ ‘All the better; we'll go as company for each other.’“ ’This time I prefer to go by myself, mother.’ •

'“And particularly this time I prefer 
to have your company.’“The awkwardness of my'dilemma may be appreciated by those wlio are unndept at white lies. We went together, and upon our arrival tlie whole miserable story came opt, for the news of my engagement with Miss Clara had preceded us, and the lie of the engagement about which I hud misled my mother shipped me in the face with stinging effect.“The embarrassment was intensified by the declaration of the girl whose love I had forfeited tliut on both evenings when I hud represented myself as enjoying her company 1 hud spent all Hie time with her successful rival. You know who It Is that refers to a woman scorned, aud what he says on the subject. He could have used more and stronger words without overdoing It, as 1 then found out to my sorrow. The young female whom 1 had thought all gentleness charged me with perfidy, trickery, fickleness, everything unholy, mid underscoring her arraignment by shoving into my bands nil the trinkets 1 had ever given her, threw open the door und insisted ou my immediate departure. Mother was aghast. She saw the uselessness of an attempt to appease the angry beauty mid followed my disgraceful exit from the house. And a few days Inter when. I called upon Miss Clara she had heard of the rumpus and all the circumstances that led up to it—especially the lies—and from her presence 1 was sent packing like a veritable culprit. How could 1 । explain to any of these people tliat my rascality was Involuntary? But eer. tainly it was.• "1 have been quite an inventor, andam now tlie patentee of six desirable . implements. Upon one of these 1 spent . most of the time for three years, when . Il should have been completed In ns

??!?*?^?^^ 
which frouii^ 
teresf. : Free agthey does not universiii- ly obtain, aqd I think ouly -partially with anyone. We are led by influences superior to ourselves iu strength of will and determined action, sometimes for good, but ofteuer to our undoing. Iu- stances of this kind that would make your hearts bleed are on record, where the best intentions and highest motives have been frustrated by the sneaking devils who crawl Into men’s brains unawares and work terrible destruct ion.”

NOW IN SPIRIT LIFE.

I

Swj w

euced a variety of emotions wholly indescribable. Iler influence was magnetic, and she wielded it adroitly, as If without meditation. I lingered beyond the allotted'time, far beyond the limit of a conventional eall, fascinated to a point which disposed me to neglectthe real business for out. and ere long my with 'tinproportioned
which I started mind was filled thought.' Tliatwas tlie only eall 1 made that evening. 1 did not go farther to fare either better or worse, but proposed to tlie girl ofWhom I had never before thought as wife, was accepted, and went home

MENTALLY INTOXICATED.
) “Sleep sobered me. Next morning

a

tegrotted the fatuity of the night. How to undo It was too strong a problem, however, and. after puzzling over it for hours, 1 concluded to let circumstances govern the outcome. Promptly they .came to my aid on tlie very next evening, accompanied by the mother-in-law of my atllanced wife.“Much as my mother was surprised at the call—the two ladles not being on calling terms, because they were members of different churches—she was Infinitely more surprised when learned its object. I had seen silo mymamma-in-law. in posse, enter the house, and, moved by apprehension, had , hastened to a place where 1 could hear ; without being seen. I was just In time to cutch a sentence from my mother to this effect:■ “‘Jolm has proposed to your daugli- ter! Stuff, Mrs. M.! I'm sure he's looking much higher than that—up instead of down from his own position. 1 know his preference among young ladies, and: It's very decided for one 'bright, par’ tlcular,' before whom your daughter ; would utterly fall to shine or even glimmer. Your Clara is either beside herself or has mistaken some common suitor for our John, but her short- slghtedness excuses her for just this once. I hope she will not repeat the mistake.’"The caller was very angry at those ajronls and ini mediately resorted to vile ■ epithets, unfit for repetition. My ^'mother replied In anger and indulged F in-remarks still more provoking than k those already mentioned. The ladles ® parted in a pet which they themselves %bad fanned to a white heat, mid (hen 1 Ywas sought and Implored to explain. ■ told the facts in much the same way S have now related them, and my kind?jLnter berated me for a fool.” 'Not responsible!’ she exclaimed, in ■ irony. 'Led away against your will, you poor ninny! Why, that’s weaker * talk than a baby would use. How long have yon been in love with Clara M.?' . “1 couldn’t say that there was any, love involved. Something had carried ■ me off my feet. I intimated, and under tliat influence 1 had surrendered to Miss Clara because she and not tlie real sweetheart was at hand. 1 regretted the awkward occurrence——”. " ‘Let It pass.’ interrupted the good'. mother, ‘and eall upon the lady to whom you owe a superior duty. Do not fall .„ to ask the all-important question, and ' agree upon an early day for its practical answer.’"Taking a roundabout course to avoid S- the danger before experienced, when litHe more that halfway to tlie home of my real sweetheart 1 met Miss Clara M? in a side street, unaccompanied, and nothing short of rudeness would have : excused me from turning about and es- ceiling her whithersoever she desired to go.“’Oh, dear Joan,' said she; I'm so delighted to See you, for mother is enraged at our engagement because you did not ask her consent Come now and see her.’“I tried to excuse myself till a more convenient season, but no; Miss Clara tewas in earnest and wanted the matter Y settled then, and she was so gently per- / suasivc. affectionate and sweet that I I could not hold out against her plead-1 Ings, especially as something pushed me hiong to emphasize my rapidly arousing inclination. Clara's mother bad re-

A VETERAN SPIRITUALIST GONE- CAPTAIN SAMUEL G. CABELL OF 
WASHINGTON D. C., PASSES.ON- END OF A LONG, HONORABLE AND EVENTFUL LIFE.A long, wide bow of royal purple satin ribbon, surmounted by a sheaf of Wheat, fully ripe, were the token which Indicated to those who to-day passed by the house No. 110 2d street, southeast, that tlie long and eventful life of Capt. Samuel G. Cabell, who lived there for many years, had come to a close. That crepe, the usual badge of mourning, was not used, was in deference to tlia oft-expressed wish of Capt. Cabell, who said that he did not want his family to grieve after'his death,Tlie above is from tlie Washington Tinies. It was the privilege of the writer to know Capt. Cabell and his devoted wife for tunny years, and to liave been the first speaker he ever heard In the cause of Spiritualism. Having his interest Ums awakened lie went on and ou until the day of his release.It was under these circumstances, particularly opportune, that his release from earth-life occurred just before tlie convening of the board of the N. S, A., for it was his express wish, as well us that of ills wife, that the writer might be one of those chosen to officiate at the services, ami also that Mr. Barrett, president of the N. 8. A., might also speak.The large mansion was thrown open to the Spiritualists and other friends and every inch of available room In both houses was tilled.The beautiful token at the door, a vio- lel sash with a sheaf of wheat, told the story of the birth into.spirit life, and the entire absence of the conventional crepe, together with tlie presence of masses of beautiful flowers, made the occasion more like a solemn festival than a funeral; in fact, it was a testi- nmnial of praise lo his worth as a man and of rejoicing that lie was set free from suffering.Professor Mnxlm, formerly of Massachusetts, furnished tlie music, singing those selections adapted to the occasion as only he eau sing.Mr Barrett's remarks followed the in- vocatlon by the guides of tlie writer, and later on the address and poem by the latter completed the services.Those wlio have attended spiritualistic services, on similar occasions know

many mouths. Only one little addition was needed lo make it perfect, and 1 knew what tins was and Hint it could lie readily obtained in a few hours for more than thirty months before it was finally utilized. Not that I was indifferent. indolent or short of means, but every time 1 made n move to possess myself of this desideratum something was presented to my mind as of more importance tn be • accomplished first, and invariably this was supplemented by something else itself suggested, till a long list of Inconsiderable things drove the other idea completely away for that occasion, and this process was repeated every time Ilie impression clime to me tliat my invention should be hastened to completion. At last 1 employed a man lo procure Ihe part desired and complete the work, which was a surrender to tlie force with which 1 was loo weak to cope, and I am convinced Hint never would the work have been completed had I yet have delegated it."J hope you get the idea i am attempting to convey, it looks like a contradiction of Hie doctrine of free agency, lint perhaps is only an exception to prove tlie rule. Utterly It is able to control me In every act. Once 1 needed un ingredient in a certain liquid compound used as a slain. For weeks 1 was prevented from going for it. but it was at length obtained and 1 essayed to use II. Instead of pouring it into tbe proper compound I added it to tt keg of vinegar. destroying both liquids. Procuring it lignin. Hie receptacle In which ii was conveyed sprang a leak aud every drop was lost. I was compelled to delegate furl her efforts to another, and he commanded success.“Eleven years ago I took a contract which my principals were anxious to have pushed, and they promised me a premium of
FIFTY DOI,LARS FER DAY

for any period by which tlie contract time was shortened. Thiugswent swimmingly for a season, and then a series of disasters intervened which were un-accountable on every theory side of diaboilism. Workmen killed or fell sick and died
out

wore 
slid-dcnly; horses fell derid or sickened and died ; tools and Implements valued al hundreds of dollars wore stolen every week; two workshops were destroyed by incendiary fires; tlie bank where 1 kept my deposit failed, aud a trusted clerk decamped with tlie funds for a two weeks payroll."Impediments of all kinds.bad delayed us, and wo were more than a mouth behind schedule time when the date for the completion of the contract expired. At liooii of tliat last day I fell from an elevation mid broke both legs, and nnhourlalermysuperlntendeut was instantly killed by the premature discharge of a rock blast. My principals insisted that I must forfeit $50 per day for all time tlie contract was In default, and 1 emerged front tliat job in debt more thnn $40,000. with nothing to satisfy it. Just as 1 was able to get about once more a relative died and 1 received $11,000 under liis will. With this I compromised my debts, and commenced lifeagain without n cent in the world. A

how they differ from the liluals of the religions of doubt.Fully half the numbers ofent were members of other churches, many

few days afterward I attended a spiritualistic seance, was pronounced a victim of obsession, and told how to avoid its evil encroachments in future. Also, at the same time I was promised guidance of good spirits in tbe conduct of my affairs. I am yet tit times controlled by unfriendly influences, but the help promised has come In fair measure, and I am reasonably prosperous.“Let me add a word upon the subject

depressingtear and
l hoseort podox andof whom laidnever heard an address from a .Spiritualist before. Such a lite with so peaceful n close, and such suitable services to bear memory and tribute, do much to spread the gospel of Spiritualism among those wlio need it.Mrs. Cabell's demeanor dining the whole of this trying ordeal, has been just what you would expect in one of noble nature, chastened by sorrow, but strengthened by those who bend from tho inner and higher realm. She was calm, tender mid full of the glorious knowledge that her beloved husband had arisen from the feeble form anil few faults of earth, into noble spiritual existence.May site continue to feel tlie strength of his presence through all earthly

- LAKE PLEASANT, MASS. " We are- rapidly ' couplet ijig the arrangements for the-publishing of the camp-meeting circulars/und by the first of May they will be Stalled -to those who have written for Miem. .The first week's meetings will lie unusually interesting and attractive, dm Sunday forenoon. August 1, J’resklept A. IE Dalley will formally oi]|-p thejjCouvoca- tion of 181)7 with an address of welcome and will be followed by Mrs. T. U. Reynolds who has becn'engagim as test medium for the whole Vi>sb1o4 In the afternoon Dr. Chas. JV. I^jldeu, of Newburyport, will occupy the platform.During the whole session ml thirty days, the services will Mie Interspersed with music by tlie welljjiiwwuisingers, the Ladles’ Schubert. Quartette] of Boston. A feature which will be entirely new to any camp-meeting, and which will be peculiar to Lake Pleasant, will be a "Healing Festival.’’ Dining the past year the daily papers all over the country have been teeming with accounts of the wonderful cures performed by Dr. C. W. Hidden, Mrs. Annu Lewis, Mr. George ‘B. Sanborn, the Western Healer of Aspin, Col; Mr. Samuel A. Cheney, Mr. R. 11 Fowler of Danbury, Conn., and Mrs. Alice Newell Hunt, a sister of the Blacksmith Healer Bradley Novell, of Vermont. These healers have been engaged and on the forenoons and afternoons of Monday and Tuesday, August 2d and 3d, a "Healing Festival” will be held In the Temple and all these healers will participate. Dr. Hidden will have charge of the arrangements hud will also heal personally in conjunction' with the others. Such a festival lias never been attempted before and surcharged as our Temple is with spirit power, tlie conjunction of tliese powerful healers will undoubtedly result in some wonderful cures.On Wednesday forenoon Dr. Hidden will deliver a medical- lecture to Indies, and on Friday and Sunday following Professor Wm. M. Lockwood of Chicago, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds and Edgar W. Emerson will occupy the platform. The Fitchburg Military Band will give concerts daily.Those who have sent me blds for the restaurant, boating privilege, newsstand, hotel, and baggage will receive answers as soon as the directors meet In Muy.The families of Mr, A. C. Carey, Dwight Hillard, Mrs. Geo. Marble, Mr. ('. L. Fisher, Thos. Gordon, C. E. Rice and Mrs. N. J. Morse are already at the Luke and Fred Haslam, and family und Mrs. M. J. Stewart will open their cottages this week.It lias been definitely decided that tlie Lyceum will he held .each Sunday evening in the Temple, and that Russell's Orchestra will furnish the music for tlie march. On the last Sunday evening of August the Ladies’ Improvement Society will co-operate with the Lyeeum and will bold n memorial service In the Temple. On August 9, 10, and 11th the Ladles Improvement Society will hold Its annual fair. Wejask Ilie many friends and members not to forget this occasion but to assist, aw the/’have in tlie past, with n.s liberal (Intuitions of articles as possible. ThA society is always a friend in deed, ire maqy of the less fortunate in this world's goods can testify, tind Close who 'assist’can depend that they aro working foil' a good cause. Anyone desiring Information or circulars, can address ,wiib stfimp,ALBER T V. BLINN, Clerk.(103 Tremont St., Boston, Mas^.

LOYAL TO TRUTH. HUMAN CULTURES CURE Woman, Church and ’’rate.

days.Washington, I). C.CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.The Progressive Thinker lends. itpublishes more reading matter than any oilier dollar Spiritualist paper on this green earth. It was tlie ouly Spiritualist paper tliat had enterprise enough to publish President Barrett’s address before the National Convention nt Washington. It covered three pages of the paper. It now proposes to send out 1.000,000 copies of the paper containing liis address. 'Rend the nnnotincoment on fifth pnge, headed “Fifteen Cents," for particulars.

CONSUMPTION
To THE Editor : I have an absolute Cure for 

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung; Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting 
Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases have been permanently cured,.

. So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 
will send FREE to anyone afflicted. THREE 
BOTTLES of mv Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Expressand Postoffice address.'

Always sincerely yours,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 183 Pearl St, New York, 
4 When writing the Doctor,pltase men tion this papetj ■

MASS MEETING AT DAYTON, O.
A mass-meeting of the Spiritualists of Dayton lias been called to convene at Knights’ of Honor Hall, Third street, on Saturday evening, April 24. for the purpose of forming a permanent organization; mid also to co-operate with E. B. Helm In ills evangelical work in Hie fields of Spiritualism. His mission will be to deliver thirteen lectures nightly, without cessation. Each afternoon will lie devoted to the general good of the cause, in which it Is expected to more firmly cement together the grand phenomenal possibilities of our mediums, as a band of harmony, and thus move on tlie enemy with unbroken front. This movement looks forward to organization first, last mid always. Among the many subjects handled by this speaker, will be the following:Atheism. Orthodoxy aud Spiritualism compared.”"Spiritualism, is it of God, is it of the Devil, or is it a humbug?”"Tlie Creation, tlie Origin of Man Tp- on this Planet; the Curse, and the banishment from the Garden of Eden.”"Books of the Church.”“The Curse of Cain, the Flood, Origin of Races.”"God as a Personality.”"Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.”"Bible Quotations.” *- "Joshua and the long day, and the Dial of Ahaz.”“Moses aud the miraculous.”"Moses and tbe Exodus.”"Jesus Christ, the ninth Jewish God.” “Was Jesus Christ, God—one ot a Trinity?”This course of lectures will lie delivered at Knights of Honor Hall, Third street, commencing Sunday evening, May 2. An introductory meeting will be held nt 2 p. m., at which all Spiritualists of Day ton are requested to be present. Tbe time bas arrived when true Spiritualists must stand up and be counted, and go to work in earnest.Hoping this may meet with the approval of all interested in a forward movement, I remain most respectfully au humble servant in the cause of

THE CAUSE IN AKRON, OHIO.To the Editor:—Never before lu the ' history of Akron hits there been such a widespread and deep interest manifested in the cause of Modern Spiritualism, ns there Is at present. CThe clergy have become thoroughly aroused, and actuated byohe aid spirit of religious intolerance and iiersecution, are doing all within their power to stop tlie growth of (liis popular truth, und prevent further depletion of tlielr small congregations.For the alleged purpose of exposing the phenomena of Spiritualism the orthodox clergymen throughout tbe city united In securing the services of un ex-minister and sleight-of-hand juggler, named Becker—the same man that Moses Hull met and defeated lu a public debate In Dayton, Ohio.From tlielr several pulpits these learned divines commanded tlielr followers to attend this so-called expose, stating that Spiritualism was making such inroads into their congregations that measures must be taken to Immediately check it.Fully two thousand people attended the "exposure," but the tricks and sleight-of-hand performances were of such a low order that the better element of his audience were thoroughly disgusted, as was clearly discerned by their looks, and lack of enthusiasm.As'is usually tho case the "Rev. Dr. Becker” only succeeded in advertising Spiritualism more thoroughly and we see a number of new faces at our meetings, since his fiasco.The ladles of our association celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, by giving a public supper aud entertainment, and from every standpoint It was a decided success, the net profits averaging about $C5.Spiritualism'Is decidedly popular in Akron, and this gratifying change of public sentiment has been largely brought about by the earnest labor of Dr. F. Schermerhorn aud his esteemed wife, who have been ministering to our spiritual needs since last. August.The clear, practical and scholarly lectures of the Doctor, in which the pure spiritual philosophy Is promulgated. aud the accuracy of his tests, in which mimes and messages are given, result iu filling our G. A. R. hall (with a seating capacity of nearly four hundred) to overflowing every Sunday night, aud a large portion of our audiences are just emerging from the orthodox churches. 'Nothing can stay the advance of our grand chariof of progress; all Oriental religions and mythical traditions must stand aside or be, crushed under Its massive wheels.) . :A pure inspiration and a modern revelation, are inscribed upon 'our banner, and with tliese we can overcome every obstacle that tends tq retard the progress of Modern Spirituhiism.C. A. GODDARD. Sec.

SENSIBLE THOUGHTS CONCERNING FALSE TESTS AND GENUINE FAKES AND TRUE MEDIUMS. To the Editor:—After a few days lu- terval iu Kansas City, we arrived In die little city'of St. Joseph, Mo;, and shall be here until the 15th of Aprils busy witli Sunday lecture und week day sittings etc., continuing the work of our good Brother Geo. Brooks.Spiritualism in St Joseph bus an up- hlll road to useend, and'many doubting Thomases remain in the background of 'seclusion, since the exposition of certain fraudulent parties who—well—infested tlie town with some flimsy; trick-work which proved to be, uot even a good sham. ,. "Oli ye of little faith!” What ean ye see in tlie mirror of your own souls’ reflection! Ye puny oues, wlio tremble at the maneuvers of the wary spider, who preys upon Hie public that the public may prey upon it in i$ own web, iu turn. Truth will prevail, aud in futurity there hangs a ponderous scale —lest ye.also be weighed iu the balance, • aud found wauling, look well to your own stronghold, which should be ever pointing onward, toward dignity, sturdy defense of principle, and' integrity.Witli these in hand, we shall stand us men have ever stood, wheu souud of purpose and clean of heart, a bulwark against tlie petty encroachments suggested by erring hearts aud dishonorable action. Throughout the South we found in many places the footprints iu tlie sands, as it were, of many who, practicing imposition, had left u feeling of just indignation and disgust in tlie hearts of the people. However, the truths of Modern Spiritualism liave been too clearly demonstrated, to be demolished by any knavery or fraud tliat could be imagined or devised, for uo true Spiritualist at heart can be blinded to the Voice which lias been aroused within his being, by any false practices, perpetrated by any individual, or number of individuals.Remember, you people who have timidly und shriukiugly baekslidden, because you may have witnessed the pitiful spectacle of some person presenting in fraudulent exhibitions, his or her own soul-perjury—remember It is not Spiritualism whose shining robes liave been blackened—ah, no—can the gleam of a sunbeam be stained—nay, nor Ilie golden Truths of Progression and Im- mortullty stayed! The blot falls only ou the soul of the mistaken one wlio perpetrates It, and its shadow on those few unstable minds who are as yet so blinded that they know not where they tread, with tlie searchlights of the eternal principles of Wisdom, Light, nnd Love just ahead.
Yes, fellow travelers, the "mediuin” in a certain line is hardly wanted In tbe South. If you nre u hard-working, honest, reliable servant of the spirit-world, with your soul In the work and the love of immunity in your heart, you will find many an earnest ally, ready to maiii- lain, assist, und uld you throughout your noble endeavors, and you will be enabled to reap the reward of conscious strength and encouragement, along Ilie way; but if, on the other hand, you are one wlio seeks to tind a way through the fortress of the hearts of the people, through the wounded and bleeding hearts of humanity, and when you come upon a Rachel mourning for her children, or for a father, brother, or oilier loved one, and yon think to prey upon those throbbing human hearts, by playing upon thesneredemotions of love and affection, by shumeommunlcationsfrom the angel world, and assumed personation, just be aware tliut you are liable to get a good ducking in the cold waters of repudiation, aud be driven al last to fairly earn your right of way among honest men and women.A eoatsleeve, or pantaloons, covered with numerous vague messages, scrawled with Indelible lead, may transfer u message very nicely to tbe wet corner of a handkerchief—certain persons do quite a profitable business in sueh actions to my personal knowledge —but as I said before, and as a certain slate-writer (?) declared lately, "The mediuin business is playing out’" Tills party gave me a slate-writing (?) exhibition last month. “Can the spirits write a message?” he said, bringing three slates in and laying one down. With bls thumb-nail, actually, my readers, I saw him slyly trace “Yes” on tbe back of the under shite. "Well," he said, “examine the slates, all sides,” handing me the two. Said, done: "Now tliey may write a lot,” said this producer of marks, hastily clapping tlie aside slate with its unviewed side enclosed. Then followed a series of muscle-contorting, after which lie drew out triumphantly the latter slate, with a spray of painted flowers on it. and some sentences, applicable to any one on earth. It told “We are all here," glad 1 wasprogressing. etc. I had naughtily peeped at this preparation, while tho medium (?) raised bls hand to replace a fallen blind, inadvertently.
Now, Mr. Editor, and friends, 1 have witnessed genuine demonstrations, seen the fragment of pencil glide over, an uncovered slate nnd viewed other Indisputable demonstration. 1 know that life is undestructible, tliat true and honest proof is within our reach, that the instinct of immortal life Is inherent iu the soul of man; a nd does the fact Hint ' one misguided underling takes me for one, and a fool iu the bargain, swerve me for one moment, from standing, while brenth lasts, for truth, loyalty, and spirituality? Verily tbe soul that can not stand firm in its own main- tenancy of integrity and honor is uot the soul for the fighting of tbe good fight. Stand firm, ye halting ones; stand ever ready and gird armor, for “Truth crushed to earth. Will rise again.” ELLA GIBSON MAGOON.

' 910 Jule St., St Joseph, Mo.

MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL
OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 

UPBUILDING.

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL, D,

A meat excellent and very valuable work, b^ho 
Deau of the College of Fino Forces, und author of 
other Important volumes ou Health, Social Science, 
Kellglou, etc.

Price, cloth, 75 centi. For tale at thli office.

RIGftT LIVING
- -by

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Author of “Apples of Gold." “All In a Lifetime,” 

“The Story Hour,” "Summer Days at Onset," 
“Sunday Observance," etc., etc.

Living ts an art, a method of expressing great 
conceptions; In fact, the highest method, the noblest 
of the aria."—Tuoiixs Stash Kibo.

TUI, book gives an admirable course of study la 
ethics, and supplies a long-felt want of au ethical 
toil-book especially adapted to tho comprehension ot 
children, a* well as older persons whom It Is wisely 
and appropriately designed lo Interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.. ~

Tbe author shows a wire practicality In her method 
of teaching tbo principles of ethics. She Illustrates 
her subject witli many brief narratives aud anec
dotes, which render tbo book more Interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It Is especially adapted 
for use In children's lyceums. Iu Ilie hands ot moth
ers aud teachers It may bo mode very useful. Young 
nnd old will be benefited by It. It Is a most excellent 
book aud should be widely circulated.

CONTENTS:
Bight Living. What Is Morality? Wbat Is Iguor- 

once? Knowledge the Great Treasure. Concerning 
Education. Conduct; or Right Doing. Virtue, the 
Illuminator of Life. Prudence, an Economy of Life. 
What Know Ye of Justice? Fortitude a Noble Pos 
session. Temperance and Intemperance. Ia the Use 
of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of Individuality. 
Character, a Jewel of Great Price. Idleness, Au 
other Name for Loss. Industry, the Staff uf Life. 
Value of a Trade. Recreation a Necessity. Games of 
Chance. Truth and Falsehood. What is au OaAi? or 
the Worth of a Promise. Fraud a Crime. The Polson 
of Slander. What Is Hypocrisy? Conscience, or 
Moral Sense. Selfishness, the Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Fragrant Flower of Life. Is Reverence 
a Duty? Self-Reliance. Self-Control. SeM-Respect. 
Foolish Pride and Silly Prejudice. Anger, tbe Dis
torter, Tbe Angel of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Perseverance, the Friend of Man. 
Punctuality, a Promoter of Success. The Difficulties 
of Life. Temptation, tho Demon on the Highway. 
Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, a 
Necessity to Right Living. In Regard to Concealed 
Vice. Beautiful Charity, Fidelity, the Giver of 
Strength and Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice, Not 
a Means to Life’s Best End. Good Nature, One of 
Life s Best Blossoms. Reason aud Free Inquiry. 
Free Speech. A Free Press. Rights of Animals. 
Rights of Children. Human Rights; or the Equality 
of Man. Moral Cleanliness. Politeness—The Gentle
man. Politeness—Continued — The Gentlewoman. 
Best Society. Progress , or Enlightenment. Wisdom. 
Price, Clotb, $1. Sold at this Office.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled1’ and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly Instructive and interesting work Is a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’s 
splendid works. By thia arrangement the cost Is such 
that the reader is enabled to secure tbe two books 
com.i.njd al the same price as was formerly asked 
forthem separately. This volume contains 4(12 pages 
and is handsomely bound in cloth, and contaius an ex
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
is a ca.efu’ *«oinparhon of Biblical nnd Modern Spirit
ualism. No book of the century has made so many 
converts io Modern Spiritualism as this. The author's 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe wants of human
ity; its moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; tbo spiritual nature of man, and tbe objec
tions ottered to Spiritualism, are all considered in the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It is a most able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
tu defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against tbo 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

Trutli. E. B. HELM.

Springfield and Columbus, please take note, as our spirit guide bas already designated these two points as our next field of labor. All communications must be addressed to Henry A. Pugh, business manager, Dayton, Ohio.
We must accept or refuse one another as we are. I could tame a hyena more easily than my friend.—Thoreau. -

TEXAS SPIRITUALISTS, (NOTICE.
The Executive Connnittee'for a Mass 

Convention of Texas Spiritualists, 
recognizing the need of conceited action 
and organization of the Spiritualists of 
our Suite through a Stare Association 
consisting of representative delegates 
from all parts; nnd alsdolihawlng the 
great benefit to the cause by mass con
ventions as held In the North, db hereby 
Issue a call to the association^ and in* 
dividuals of our belief to meet in Dele
gate and mass convention, on Saturday, 
Sunday, and Monday, May,1st, 2nd, and 
3wl, at San Antonio, Texas. • ' •

All associations in the State are re
quested to appoint delegates to this 
Convention on a basis of one delegate 
for each society, and one to each 
twenty-five or major fraction thereof, 
and the Spiritualists of cities and towns 
unorganized are requested to appoint a 
delegate from amongst themselves and 
to furnish proper credentials.

ALLEN FRANKLIN BROWN, 
Missionary-at-Large N* S. A., Chairman.

CHAS. W. NEWMAN, 
State Agt. N. S. A., Secretary.

M. V. S. A.
The Fifteenth Annual Camp-meeting of the Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ Association will be held at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton Iowa, commencing Sunday. August 1, and closing Sunday, August 29, 1897.The speakers engaged are Moses Hull, J. Frank Baxter, J. C. F. Grum- bine and Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless, with Mrs. George C. Cooley, of California, as test medium.The circulars will be issued about May 1, and mediums intending to be present, who wish to be announced on these circulars, should communicate at once with me. .I desire to place advertising matter of the camp in the hands of every Spiritualist and investigator in the Mississippi Valley, and therefore ask" that secretaries of societies wall forward me at onee a list of their members. I will be glad to return the favor by sending a list of those whom I know, should these societies at any time ask for same.Every Spiritualist in the Mississippi Valley is or ought to be interested in the success of our eamp-meeting and to ail I say that your co-operation will be appreciated. All letters of inquiry will be promptly answered, and information cheerfully given by addressing me at Fulton, Ill.,* till further notice.

MARTIN H. McGRATH, See.

To Advance Humane Education 
in AU Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

A Historical Acer uutol'the Status 
of Woman V ouglt the Chris

tian Ages; with Reminis- - > 
cences of the Matri

. arehate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE

Z'HE AMOUNT OF UjLUABLE IN 
formation succinctly and clearly stated lu tbla" 

volume of 551 pages la aniazlug. The title, aa above 
given, falls to convey un Idea of the fulness and coin- 
&leloucu with which the aubjert* arc treated. Tbo 
tatrlarebate. or Mother-rule, Is the theme of tbe first 

chapter, tn which much lore, quaint, queer aud curi
ous, (a brought to view lu elucidation of tbe subject* 
This la followed by chapter* ou Celibacy, Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft. Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work. The Church of To-day, Past. Present. Future; 
aud there Is uot a chapter In the book Thut la uot 
handled lu a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, Is not worth the full prlco 
of tbe volume. 11 Is packed with knowledge well* 
arranged, ami Intenselyluiereetlug from beginning to 
end. No one can powlbly regret buying U: It Is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $2*00. For sale at this 
office.

Lyceums cud Societies that wish to get up Ho- 
rating. Interesting and paying entertainments can
not do belter titan to barn a I’rlxc Contest. Tbe en
tire plan, with full directions, Is in Ute book, aud 
may bo easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest: Noth
ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organize 
one tn hla own town and reap a ilmmclal reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

IMMORTALITY,
. . . OR . . .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL’ 
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
THU admirable. worfe coatalas what u hundred 

spirits, good and evil, say of their dwelling places. 
Give us details- details and accurate delineations of 
life in the Spirit-world!—is the constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh. whither! Shull 1 know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Will they know me? What 1b their present 
condition, aud wbat their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing us they may, are allowed to 
speak fur themselves. No man Is better Qualified 
than Dr. Feebleb to place a work of this klua before 
the people. He treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Double and Hopes; The bridging of the River; Fore* 
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Sainis; Tbe 
Growth aud Perfection of the Spiritual Body; hit 
the Soul or Body thut Sliibi'; Clothing lu the Spirit* 
World; Our Little Oues In Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man's Testi* 
inouy; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians iu Spirit* 
Life; The Homes of Apostles end Divines; Tbe 
Friendsaud Shakers iu Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes ot 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from tbe Spirit* 
Land. Many other mutters ure treated, too numer
ous to mention, price 11.50; postage, 12 cents. For 
sale at this office.

JUST PUBLISHED!

AUTOMATIC WRITING.
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
-BY

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Speci

men Pages ot the Writing.

Handsomely bonnet in Cloth.
Price, $1.50, Postage too extra.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. SIN NETT.
Tbie excellent work treats uf the following ►ubjectll

I.
II.

ILL

IV.

V.
VL

vn.
VIII.

IX.

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature of Mes

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Rig 

idity.
Tlie Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

The nitce of tble admirable work la 11.25. AJ1 book! 
idveriUcd In Tux Pboouxssivx thinker aro

For sale at this office.

THOMAS PAINE'.'
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-OR-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of tho Bible with that of to-day. By 
MosebHull. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to ail th" rond1- 
Hods of modern mediumship, it also stiovb that an 
the manifestations throughout tf i dY. and New ic.r.v 
ment were under the name conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ h the re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. 1’rlcc, 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mn. Marla M. King. You 

will not become weary while reading this excel lent 
book. Price 75 centa.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This la n most valuable contribution to 
Frecthought literature. Bound In paper with good 
likencsB of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
for #1-00.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cent*.

The Myth ofthe Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

ing refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. Price 
15 cents.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the Nationri with Preface am! Notes 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead und Paine Monument, nt New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 

VOB Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland, 
Condorcet. BrlMot. and the most prominent of Paine's 
friends in Europe aud America Cloth, 75 cents.
The Age of Reason;

Being t n investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
and new type; 186 pages, post aw. Paper. 25 cents; 
cloth. 50 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revo utlonary pamphlet, addressed to the tnlmb- 
Itantsof America In 1775. with explanatory notice by 
an English autbur. Paper, 15 ceuts.

i The Rights of Mun.
1 Parts 1 ami 11. Being an answer to Mr. Bnrkc’i 

miavk upon the French Revolution* Boat Evo.. 27? 
pages. Paper. 3o cents; cloth. 50 cents.
Painc’n Complete

Theological Works.
’ Age of Reason. Examination of the Ftophorlcs. etc* 
, Ilins, edition. Post 8vo.. 432 pages. Cloth.ILtU
Pained Politicly Works.

Cominor- Sense. The Crisis, Rights of Man. eta 
Illnatratet edition. Post Bro.. 65o page*, ( loth. 11.00 
postage, 20 cents.

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History, j

Embracing tbe Origin of tbe Jews, tbe Rise mid Devel
opment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Onr Aryan 
Allocators? By G. W. Brown. M. D. One of the most 
valuable works ever published. Price MAO.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ;
Identified as the Christian Jesus.,

A wonderful communication, explaining bon til 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Guru a* 
unity. Price 15 cents. For sale at thli effiee.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.” i
To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

11 Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of ; 
two cases of “double consolotunees*” namely Mary I 
Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka, Hl., and Mary Ruy- I 
nolds, of Venango county, ra. For Mie at this office. I 
Price 15 cents.

NEW THOUGHT.
Volume I. Nicely bound lu cloth, 579 large, beauti

fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter all ^?igiDal and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest phase of 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy. By Mom Hull. Prlco 
only 11.50. For iale at this office.

Volume II. 884 psges, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. By Moses Hull, rtf Mie at thia 
office. -

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who are interested In learn

ing how the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church are seeking to control all movements per
taining to human progress that are In opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teaohbjrt, Pz)m U centa. 
For sale at this office.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ilins, edition. Post 8vo„ 432 pages. Clotb, f 1^3

STARNOS.
By Dr Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls. ennef 

from tbe work*of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for the light and solace of every lorrowlug and 
stricken heart, price so centa.

MAhOM^T,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This Is No. 6 of ihe Library of Liberal CInmIcs. It 
la conceded to be blatoi Ically correct, nud su exact and 
perfect In every detail h« to be practically bejond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will lie found 
Intensely Interesting. Price, 2 c. Sold at tub office.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order ofthe Magi.Chicago*
DOUND IN CLOTH WITH COLD 

ZJ side, and containing 320 page*. Thin «pleudld 
book. }ust Issued, contains nineteen full Tempi? lec
tures jpon occult subjects, together with other arti
cles from various newspaper*, relating to the grcaS 

, work. It contains all the uld Temple lectures Ispned 
; In 1892, and three others ou the Human Soul, which 

are alone worth tbe price of the book. Thia wonder
fill hook 1a unique ns an Evangelist of Science awl 
i ruth. Price II 2A postpaid, to any address, l or sal j 

; at this offlro

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
-OR - .

THREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

This Is one of tho anlhor'a most useful and In
structive books. This work should ba read by every 
man and woman. Price, 50 cents. For sale at this 
office.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thoma* Paine. Parts I and II, Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French 
Revolution. Poll Svo., 219 pages. Piper, 00 cents; 
clotb, 50 cents.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirit! Influence mortals. By M. Faraday. 

Price 10 cent*. *
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Tbo Pioeim! Thinker,
PubHtlied every Saturday at 40 Loomis Street

3. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher

Entered (it Chicago PostoUco as second-class matter.

It:U31S Ol' UUBSVJilPHO N.
The Peogrebbive Thinker will be furnished until 

further notice, at the following terms, iuvmlably iu 
advance; ' , T- •
Oue year............................. . ....................
Clubs ot tea (a copy lo the oue gcalu; 

club)......................................
Thirteen weeks............................. ...........
Slagle copy..............................................

........... 81.00
up tbe
........... 7.50
............25 cU
...........5ct»

ll EMITTANCES.’
Remit by Postofllce Money Order. Registered Letter, 

or draft ou Chicago or New York. It costs from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local hunks, bo don't 
tend them uuicaB you wish that amount deducted from 
tho amount scut. Direct all letters to J. IL Francis, 
No. 40 Loomis Street. Chicago. Hl.

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are thousand® who will at flrat venture 

only twenty-live eenuIofThe Feogukssivi: Thinker 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
u sample ropy, to solicit several others to unite with 
Ilium, nuii thus be able to remit from 61 to 610, or even 
more than the latter sum A large number of ilttlo 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the Held of our labor und usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply iu all eases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no dilllcuHy whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Proguessivk Thinker, 
lor not oue of them cau afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want u more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you Er 25 cents? Just pause ami think tor a mo* 
lueut what an Intellectual feast that small Invest incut 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tua Pao- 
uukssive Tuinkzu thirteen weeks Is ouly twenty-five 
cents! Per that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, noul-elevatlng and 
mlml-refreshlng rending matter, equivalent to a medl- 
um-blzctl book!

TAKE NOTICE!
By At expiration of RubBcrlptiou, If not renewed, 

the paper Is dlbcuuiiuutd Ku bills will be bcui fur ex
tra IHHilllCHL

B#~ If you do uot receive your paper promptly, 
write to ub, aud errors In address will bo promptly 
corrected, and mUslng numbers supplied gratis.

Ei?' Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place to which 
ft Is theu bent, or the change cannot be made.

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, If9i.

EMOVE THE OLD. THEN BUILD THE NEW.
“Error, wounded, writhes in pain.” said tbe poet. Never were words more truthful. And how forcibly they appeal to our judgment, and to observation. No reader can be more conscious than is the writer that the exposures of tlie vices aud crimes of Christianity in these columns repulse at limes a class of its patrons. But how can a reform he effected without directing attention to the evils to be remedied'.' How revolutionize public thought and action without denouncing corruption, and Showing the need of reform? Did any one ever know of a grand, palatial temple, with all modern Improvements, being reared on the undisturbed site of a tumble-down struct lire in which owls and bats only dwell? The architect who would attempt Ihe construction of sueh a temple on the ruins of another would be discharged as an incompetent. Before Congress would consent to erect a new postoffice building in Chicago, it was necessary to convince that body that the old building was untitled for publie use; that II was dangerous to ale and limb, and that a more convenientrequired to meet the Then its walls werestructure wascountry’s need.torn down, and not a remnant will lie left to endanger the destruction of tbe new edifice.Spiritualism cannot be successfully engrafted on the errors of the old churches. Christianity was originally an engraft, else an outgrowth of Pagan ism, and we know tlie result. For half a century our press and lecturers have vainly labored to bring about an incongruous union; but they might as well have sought to mingle water and oil, and blend them into one harmonious whole, as to engraft tlie Spiritual philosophy on a church leaching a material hell, a seductive Devil, a fallen humanity, and a majestic heaven somewhere in the clouds. Its streets paved with gold, and au almighty and jealous Ter ror. called God, sitting on tin Ivory throne, intent on punishing his enemies and rewarding his friends. Tlie facts tire, the new temple must be com- nienced at the foundation. Its walls, aud plinths, and columns, and entablatures. its roof and dome, must all be adapted to the new purpose. When completed it will be the grandest structure ever reared by genius, worthy of its spirit origin, and wholly unlike ihe old mythological temples, it will endure forever.The church of to-day. whether Protestant or Catholic, is a survival as already shown of Pagan faiths, revamped and worked over in a futile attempt to unite in ono. ancient barbarism. Middle Age savagelsm. nnd modern thought. They may have served a purpose in preventing the overpopulation of the Eastern continent, before America was discovered: but tlie revelation of a new world, easy of access, capable of sustaining a population of one thousand millions, so the world ciMi no longer afford to crush out its noblest, bravest, best thinkers and reformers, torture them in prisons, burn them at the stake and confiscate their wealth for a class of drones who falsely claim to represent God on earth, and dole out his ben-efnctlons. else damn them forever not heeding their commands. for

A SENSIBLE RELIGION.Rabbi Weiss, iu the Hebrew Standard. tells why tlie Jews do not employ missionaries to advance their faith. He says tlie Jews are broad nud liberal in their attitude toward oilier faiths, not proceeding on tlie principle tlmt every one will be lost who does not accept their teaching. Tliey do uot believe that any sect has "a patent right on heaven,” but it is left to every intelligent person to discern good from evil. Neither Moses nor the prophets \vas instructed to send missionaries to convert those of other faiths to their own. Again: The best way to propagate any religion is to show its surpassing excellence iu daily conduct.Wipe out the bloody and wholly fabulous history of the Jews, and their pretensions to being special favorites of -heaven, and they have a practical religion with many worthy features which might lie emulated without prejudice to good morals.
ADVANCING THOUGHT.

And now Dr. Lyman Abbott of Brook
lyn, tells us that out of the one hundred 
nud thirty Psalms, David wrote but fif
teen. David, therefore, is not tbe poet 
many supposed him to have been. Then 
conies Rev. William Lloyd, a Congrega
tional minister in New York, who sol
emnly avers that tbe story of Balaam 
and his ass is not literally true. In 
oilier words, Mr. Lloyd does not believe 
the ass spake with the voice of a man.

The secular press seems to delight in 
giving the advanced thought of schol- 
jrs in regard to the foolish things given 
the world as divine revelation, of which 
ihe above is a specimen. It was not so 
l few years.ago.

RELIGIOUS CYCLONES
Chicago has recently received a professional visit from that distinguished evangelist, Rev. Dwight L. Moody, and the populace has turned out in its might to receive and welcome him as au ambassador of the Lord, sent to save the city from impending ruin. It was kind of him to come when Want is iu thousands of homes, Destitution is all around, and Despair has tilled a multitude of hearts. Without employment, or'the reward labor brings, and starvation to many seemingly impending, how very proper to direct attention to the King of Hosts, who holds individuals and nations iu hisgrasp, aud cau supply every need finite man craves if disposed to open his hand. Btit is there uot danger the Almighty Power will withhold relief, notwithstanding the piteous appeals of the wretched and the suffering? Tears and lamentations accomplish but little, unless directed to generous givers and feeling hearts.But the idea conveyed is, that this infliction of poverty ou the people is in punishment for transgression; so they are commanded to change front, aud fly to the Lord for relief. If he fails • Hope is gone and Desperation takes its place; theu follow Disorder, Violence and Crime!Did the reader ever pass through a protracted drouth, see (lie earth dry up, the grass wither, tlie flowers cease to bloom, all nature seem to decay, while the clouds passed over without emitting n drop of water? Days, and weeks, and sometimes months go by, aud yet no rain? The season is near when a rain-fall is almost certain. Theu some high church functionary calls ou the people to assemble in the churches aud pray God for relief, and tliey are asked to continue their importunities mid wrestle with Infinity until (he fields are made fruitful. Days may pass, but at last the rain-cloud bursts on the vision, thunders echo along the sky, copious showers fall, earth and vegetation are refreshed, aud all life breathes with joy again. The artful priests assure tlie credulous that the raiu-elond came iu obedience to prayer. The generous purse is relaxed to reward the intermediate between God aud man, because of his kindly influence witli the Divine.Was the spring-time purposely selected. when winter is gone, business is about to revive, aud a demand naturally arises for labor, for Mr. Moody to appear among us to ask help from the dominant powers, just as the priest asked Ihe “windows of heaven to be opened" when the season betokened ll storm? •The Progressive Thinker is delighted to see labor done to reform the world, to make men good, and fit them for nobler lives. Properly directed effort may accomplish much for tbe fallen, aud it rejoices when Hie humblest of these shall rise to their feet again. But it dlslrusls these emotional efforts. 11 cannot avoid recalling the woe pronouneed on tlie 1^’poerites by Jesus: "Ye encompass sea and land to make one proselyte; aud when he is made, ye make hiin two fold more tbe child of liell than yourselves.”Digressing: It seems the Jews never proselyted for their religion. This beautiful employment is characteristically the task of Christians only,though represented as a trait of tlie Pharisees.Returning to our subject: Is humanity profited—no reference is here made to Ilie priestly class—by these periodical revival movements? They are reminders of ihe “dancing mnuhi” of the Middle Ages. They seem contagious. Peter the Hermit preached up the Crusades. All Europe caught Ilie infection, and, say good authorities, six millions of human lives were ruthlessly sacrificed at the behest of this religious maniac, and no good was accomplished in the direction intended.Good reader, follow if possible, some of tlie wretches said to be rescued from sin by this man Moody, they who are "washed clean iu tlie blood of tho Lamb." They are disappointed. Relief does not come ns promised. Tliey lose all confidence lu priestly representations. Tliey fall from grace, and. in tlie expressive language credited to Jesus, they become two-fold more the child of bell than was tho preacher. It is not oul purpose to follow the disappointed wretch through a life of crime until he swings from ihe gallows—a terrible penalty for a misspent life—so we conclude with the assertion tiiat emotional religion, like tlie reading of fiction, is not only profitless for purposes of good, but is absolutely injurious to all con- ternetl. nearly akin to the stimulus of intoxicants, to be followed soon after by depression, almost fatal in Ils consequences. The tornado is no more de- siruclive than aro those religious cyclones which periodically sweep over the country, convulsing Ilie social world for a time, followed by a revulsion which demonstrates tlie worthlessness of the effort.

INSPIRED AUTHORITY.The married women of Meade ('enter, Kan., have entered into an arrangement by which they are to exchange busbands for dinner in rotation. Mr. Jones dines with Mrs. Smith to-night, with Mrs. Brown to-morrow night and with Mrs. Johnson the next night, and so on until each husband has dined with each wife.—Times-Herald.Was this idea of an exchange of marital partners borrowed from Paul, iu 1. Corinthians, 7:5:“Defraud ye not one the other, except It Imi with consent for a time, that ye may give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you uot for your incouti- uency.”Several cases of the exchange of husbands and wives have come to the writer's knowledge, one for life, the parties basing their right, to do so on the permission of this inspired apostle.
THE VALUE OF PRAYER.

Rev. W. G. 'Todd is reported to have 
prayed for divine guidance when Gov. 
Leedy, of Kansas, was inaugurated 
into office last winter. Now it is claimed 
tbe elder has put In a bill, “To one 
prayer, $5,” for which he wants pay
ment. The commercial value of “one 
prayer” will probably be fixed when 
that bill is settled. If the quantum 
meruit is to be determined by the influ
ence he exerted over the heavenly pow
ers it may lie necessary to get tbe tes
timony of Father, Son or Holy Ghost 
before the Kansas Legislature, a thing 
Ve opine, which will prove very diffi
cult.

A STATESMAN’S OPINION. 
Prince Bismarck is reported by a

writer in the American Israelite to have 
said:

"As far as Germany is concerned the 
Cretans may fut each other's throats 
until none of them are left, and Euro
pean peace should not be menaced by 
this Cretan farce.” '

Sympathy for the insurgents in Crete 
is not because they are oppressed by 
the Turks, but because they profass 
Christianity—a .sort with which Prot
estants as well as Roman Catholics 
have little in common.

THE FREE SOHOQL-BOOK BILI
The free text-book measure now b< 

fore the Illinois Legislature, and likely 
to become a law,. Is meeting with radi
cal-opposition from the Catholic Order 
of Foresters aud the Lutherans of the

resell!State.
tion:

“We1st ing

The Foresters say iu a

have no desire to attach system of public schools the ex
in any

Way, but we do protest against any fur
ther taxation of those citizens who uot 
only pay taxes to support the public 
schools, but, following the dictates of 
their conscience, in addition build and 
maintain their own parochial aud pri
vate schools.1 We therefore condemn 
the bill mentioned above as au unneces
sary aud therefore irrational, as au un
just, deceptive and un-Americau meas
ure.” '

It is a great pity in regard to their 
“paying taxes to support the public 
schools" that they do uot see lit to pat
ronize for fear their children might be 
taught to think more of their country 
than of their religion, aud become loyal 
aud patriotic. It is not stated in the 
resolution just how much property the 
church owns iu this land of the free aud 
the home of the Catholic, tlie-.Protest
ant, the Freethinker, etc., that is used 
for other than church purposes, nojv 
wholly untaxed,

They are. quick to cry “iiu-Atuerlcau” 
against, matters they cannot sanction, 
aud that touch their pockets, and pro
pose that the law shall not strike any 
of their children, to whom, us attend
ants of parochial schools, they furnish 
such text-books as the-priests and bish
ops may dictate. What is more un
American? What, though there are 
many “rich parents sending their eliil- 
dtTn to public schools who would feel 
humiliated at having their children sup
plied with text-books?” It is uot the 
place of the law to discriminate bet ween 
the rich and the poor, but to see that 
those who have not the means with 
which to purchase books can have au 
equal chance at the public schools with 
those who are able to meet the require
ments, and get an education.

How crafty in au institution like this 
to cry injustice aud deception to the 
purely patriotic citizens of this country 
when a bill is about to be passed to pro
vide free school-books for all. books 
that nre secular in their tendencies—un
biased iu religion. It would be well to 
compare the parochial text-books with 
our public school books aud ascertain 
for instance, in the primary geography, 
haw hard they try to teach their off
spring tiiat as Columbus discovered 
America, and he was a Catholic, this 
country, of right belongs to the Cath
olics, etc. It is very singular that no 
one but Catholics aud Lutherans are
fighting this bill. Verily, straws 
cate the direction of the wind.

iudl-

DENIES THE MIRACLES- 
Rev. T. B. Gregory is reported in the

Times-Herald of the 5th lust., to have said in his Sunday discourse the day before:"Faley asks, if twelve men were to testify to a certain miracle and theu go to the gibbet rather than retract their testimony, would it not prove tbe train of their testimony? No. When tbe testimony of twelve men is found to be squarely against the testimony of hundreds of millions of men iu all ages anil lands, the fair presumption is that the twelve meu are mistaken. The notion of miracles was born In a time when men knew next to nothing of the laws of nature, and it is dying now that meu me coming to understand those laws.never argued down.MiraclesKnowledge comes aud tliey die from sheer inanition. We are told that Jesus worked miracles steadily for a year— oue account says two years—and yet, up to the Pentecost, there were less than 200 believers in Jerusalem. Does this not indicate that the miracles never took place? If a man such as Christ is reported to have been were to come to Chicago aud do what Christ Is claimed to have done—feed thousands of men aud women with a mere handful of food, walk on the stormy waves of thelake sight raise from
and quiet them by a word, give to the blind, turn water into wine, tlie dead, nnd crown all by rising the dead himself and ascendingbodily to heaven—if he were to do this, lu plain sight of tlie people, would there not be more than 12(1* who would believe in him? The ouly thing that keeps the notion of the miracles alive to-day Is the mistaken conviction that it is necessary to the preservation of the Christian religion.”From this quotation it will be seen The Progressive Thinker is sustained hy tho most advanced clerics in its position that miracles aro the natural productions of ignorance, and that they fade away and finally disappear forever when knowledge is fullydiffusedamong the ixmple. Heaven hasten the day whim the talcs of ancient marines shall cease to lie received as the infallible Word of God.* See Actsl :15.

HOBNOBBING WITH THE TOPE.Great complaint was made against the late administration of President Cleveland, by critical political leaders, 
because that functionary sent the Pope a copy of tbe Constitution of the United States, the object, doubtless, to show that ours is a government of law, dependent on no man’s caprice.A telegram from Rome of the Gth lust says:“In Vatican circles the hope is cherished more than ever before that an understandng will be arrived at with tbe United States respecting the establishment of diplomatic relations with Washington. An Intermediary for these negotiations is understood to be Mgr. Ireland. It Is even asserted that Pres-ident McKinley has in the last days sent for Mgr. Ireland, who shortly come to Rome in order to fer with the Pope.”

What have the late critics of

few 
will 
con-

Mr.
Cleveland to say to that? Now Is the 
time to howl.

“GAL FORTY.”
To all who where shocked at the idea 

of “spiking Gal Forty,” on the last col
umn of page 4, of our issue of 
the 17th inst. please accept this 
explanation: The type, as set up by the 
printer, are removed to galleys a col
umn in length. To keep trace of'the 
matter until made into pages .each 
galley is numbered at the head in cap
itals. These numberings are expected 
to be removed in making up the forms: 
but in spite of care they are sometimes 
overlooked, liable to appear anywhere 
in the paper, to the mortification of the 
printer, and the mirth, or it may be the 
vexation of the reader.

ANNIVERSARY REPORTS.
Last week we embodied in one paper 

all the anniversary reports that came 
in, in accordance with our usual cus
tom. Since sending the paper out, va
rious other reports have been sent to 
us. We cannot publish them. One pa
per only can be devoted to anniversary 
reports.

A UVt QUESTION. STATE CONVENTION.
THE DISPOSAL OF THE DEADA MATTER’'OF GREAT IMPORTANCE TO THE PEOPLE.The disposition of the dead has in all qges amlin aUilanils awakened a deep interest itmongithe living, uot so much because ithey realized its importance from a Hanltarji standpoint us their veneration for ithe memory of the departed. But am we proceed, let us inquire if five have not beeu deluded by false notions auR customs. I am aware that public sentiment is strongly adverse to inroads ou the customs of the times. We therefore accept the task of rowing against,-the tide of popular usage and cleave Jim subject to Hie criticism of every advanced mind that reads the columns of this ever progressive paper.

In civilized countries five methods 
are more or less iu vogue: Inhumation, 
immuration, incineration, calcination, 
aud circumeemeutation; and from a 
sanitary or-- humane standpoint we 
think earth burial the worst of all. 
But a few feet of earth filter intervenes 
between an'interred corpse and the 
water which is likely to find its way in
to our wells and springs, for just like 
the veins tliiit course but a few feet be
low tbe surface forming a complete 
plexus, or net-work and when the 
water strikes one of these little veins 
the process of Altering ceases, aud 
water conveyed tills way from a corpse 
which died of an Infectious disease 
would carry desolation wherever the 
water was used; and numerous 
epidemics have been traced to sueh 
causes.By the process of earth burials the surface of the earth is' becoming saturated with morbific matter indigenous to tlie human family which by being planted, and nourished bus sprung up, and borne fruit a hundred fold. Aud it is generally admitted that diseases transmitted from the cadaver are more fatal than If taken from the living subject. I most emphatically assert, that no dead body was ever placed in the ground, without contaminating the earth, air and water, aud a practice so loathsome would uot be tolerated for one moment, save for the fact that it is hidden from view. Want of room in thickly populated localities, and love of gold has caused Nature’s acres to be planted over aud over again.Some cemetery associations after five years of neglect on the part of friends to look after their burial plots, smooth them off and sell them over again; noils this practice without tlie sanction of tlie law in many countries. Laws have never beeu ma’de strong enough to hold a gravestone in place, when loving men want the room.Over one hundred years ago, there was a complete wiping out of the old cemeteries of Paris, and the remains were shoveled indiscriminately into carts and carried away. Many tons of human bones from tlie depopulated cemeteries of London, England, are annually cbliverthd into fertilizers. With in sixty 'years,- shiploads of Egyptian Mummies have" landed at Boston, and been ground uo ami converted into paper. The “Germ 'Theory,” that all contagious diseases are produced by positive definite microbes, without which the contagion could not exist, and would disappear from the face of tl,e earth, if tlie germs producing them could beioblitcrated, we think is correct ground aud calls loudly for a microbite war of extermination.Cremation—wliat is it? And wherein does it differ from inhumation as commonly practiced? Oue is by a slow lingering process that requires many years foncompliition, while by the other, the same result is reached iu about one hour. By; cremation the liquid aud gaseous portions of the body (98 per cent) are purified and set free at once,while the remaining 2 is rendered Innocuous, in a glass or earthen compactly together as

per cent, which is neatly timed vessel and kept long as there isany person to care for tlie dust of physical man. "Cremation is not a latter day invention. 'The lirst case recorded is found lu Samuel xxxi.12: “All tbe valiant men arose and went out all night and took the body of Saul and Ihe bodies of his sons from Hie walls of Beth-Shan, and came to Jabesh, and burned them, and they took their ashes and buried them under a tree nt Jabesh. and fasted seven days.” History records that Hercules cremated the body of Argius, slain in the Trojan war 1184 B. (.’.. and sent the ashes to the young man's father, to whom he had promised to return his son cither dead or alive.When first known, the Scythians, Celts, Scandinavians and Germans practiced it to a considerable extent. The better class of Greece were cremated. and throughout Asia to the present time it has been a common method of disposing of the dead. Alexander of Macedonia. Hannibal, Capt, Williams and Shelley the poet were cremated. The first white man incinerated in America was Henry Lawrence, of Charleston, S. C.. an intimate friend of Geo. 'Washington. His body was by his own request burned iu his garden- iu the year 1702. .Dr. LeMoyue, of 'Washington. Penn.,' was tbe first to build a Crematorium iu this country. He made it imperative on his heirs to have his body burned after death. This was strictly carried out about twelve years ago. If space would permit here, we could mention hundreds of illustrious men and women of the 19th Century who have been cremated. Many American cities have their Crematoriums. The advantages of this method of disposing of the dead are manifold, il being cheaper for poorer classes, less space for the remains aud cleaner, and more convenient with but very little publicity.The masses of the people will first have to be educated up to the demaud of the times, before the subject will take universal root. I may here add that many* Liberalists and Spiritualists hare set the if heels of progression turning in the1active matter, and ere the second deVadii of the 20th Century I predict that cremation will come to reign. Yours for human progress.
, J. N. YAKES.

PROPER LEGISLATION.
The Legislature of Minnesota has just 

passed a bill through the House, by a 
vote of KI to”26 prohibiting sectarian
Instruction1 
in the publl

\jr Rearing of sectarian garb 
lit schools and providing fine

and imprisonment for violation of the 
act. 2 .,

It is hopeful.the bill become a law. 
Similar la pcs should be passed In every 
State. A religion built up and sus
tained by taxes wrung from its oppo
nents, has no place in a free govern
ment.

OUR ANNIVERSARY NUMBER.
If any one has had the least doubt as 

to the great superiority of The Pro
gressive Thinker over every other dol
lar Spiritualist paper ever published in 
the United States, that doubt would be 
instantly removed by carefully and 
critically comparing our issue of the 
17th inst- with them. The superiority 
of The Progressive Thinker would be 
apparent at once on examination. The 
same every week.,

Held at Syracuse, New York,
THE NEW YORK STATE CONVENTION PROPOSES TO ORGANIZE A STATE ASSOCIATION - DELEGATES ARRIVING FROM ALL PARTS OF ‘THE EMPIRE STATEOFFICERS OF THE N. S. A. AND SPEAKERS FROM EVERYWHERE MAKE THE MEETING A GRAND SUCCESS-THE MAYOR OF SYRACUSE WELCOMES THE DELEGATES AND VISITORS-SPECIAL 

REPORT FOR THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. „ -
The call for a State Convention of 

Spiritualists iu the Empire State, to 
meet at Syracuse the 13, 14 and 15th 
of this mouth has been long before the 
Spiritualistic public.

The chief promoter iu the movement 
is Frank Walker, of Hamburg, N, Y., 
and the chief agitator and organizer is 
Mr. E. W. Sprague, who has been arous
ing the people to local organization and 
participation iu this convention. Both 
are working agents for the N. S. A., aud 
are anxious that the State organization 
shall be properly constituted a State 
Auxiliary to the N. S. A.

The Vanderbilt, oue of the leading 
hotels in the city, has offered the dele
gates reasonable rates, aud the head- 
quarter^ is in parlor 95, where Presi
dent Barrett aud Mr. Walker may be 
seen, and where speakers and delegates 
congregate. The hotel already pre
sented quite a lively appearance Mon
day when the speakers aud delegates 
began to arrive, but it was not until 
Tuesday moruiug that the full number 
appeared.

Frank Walker marshaled his forces 
aud received his "family" who are quite 
nufuerous for a bachelor.Mrs. flora L. V. from Wilkes Barre Monday afternoon; day morning, from

Richmond arrived and Washington, Mr. Barrett, Tues- Boston.April 13th the opening session was at 11 o'clock, a. m. in the Y. M. C. A. room, a very pretty little hall with suitable appointments. The platform was beautifully decorated with ferns and palms, and the delegates wore au air of friendly expectancy.Mr. Walker introduced Dr. E. T. Butterfield, of Syracuse, as temporary chairman; and G. W. Kates, of Rochester, as temporary secretary. He made a brief but eloquent and encouraging address, replete with wisdom and good feeling.Professor Whltelow, of New York, gave a violin solo, as ouly he can give one—soul-full and beautiful. This was followed by an Invocation by the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, impressive and uplifting.Mayor Maguire theu welcomed the delegates and visitors in a simple yet genuine aud well spoken address, full of the principles of religious liberty and toleration. After extending to them the hospitality of the city, he sat down amid great, applause.The reply of President Barrett was equally generous and tolerant, and in a few words expressed the appreciation of the welcome by the mayor of the tolerant and fraternal spirit tlmt Spir-itualism stands for tlie world over.Committees^on organization of convention were theu appointed. tbo

Afternoon session was not called to order until 3 o’clock. The committees reported: IL I). Barrell was chosen permanent chairman of the convention; Mrs. Walters, of Troy, N. Y., vicepresident, and Mr. Whitney, secretary. The convention theu proceeded to per- mauent organization, for which purpose the usual committees were appointed. Your correspondent does not deem itnecessary to give ness.The following is representing the
all tlie routine busi-
the list of delegates, flower of spiritualthought in tho Empire State: Brooklyn: Herbert L. Whitney, andW. Wines Sargent.Buffalo: A. G. Atcheson and Mrs.II. R. Mattersou.Cortland: Mrs. W. G. Markley.East Aurora: II. W. Richardson.

J.

Elmira: Dana Blodgett aud Frances Breese.Hamburg: Miss Susan Washburn.Homer: II. C. Sessions.Heuvelton: Mrs. S. E. Woodside andMargaret Baxter.Jamestown: Mrs. E. A. Sprague aud Mrs. Clara Watson.Ijee: Mr. H. J. Hitcheok.Lily Dale: rett, E. W Walker.
Frank Walker, H. D. Bar- 
Sprague, and Miss E. J.

Moravia: Mrs.Jennie Ferguson.New York City: Ils.North Collins:

Mary W. Jane, and
Dr. Fred. L. II. Wil-

Mrs. Eunice Train,Kate Surlier aud B. R. Traill.Oswego: George ShaftRochester: G. W. Kates and II. W. Annis.Syracuse: Dr. E. F. Butterfield and Mrs. M. II. Cowan.Saratoga Springs: Geo. R.Burroughs.Troy: Mrs. 'Tillie U. Reynolds and Frank P. Edgerton.Utica: David Williams and W. N. Brigham.Waverly: Mrs. S. L. Russell and James R. Stone.Yonkers: Titus Merritt.Committees on resolutions, permanent organizntiou. auditory, nnd program were appointed by Hie chair from the list, of above untried delegates.During an interval when the committees had withdrawn and to till a half hour before adjourning, brief addresses wore made by Mr. Williams, of Utica, and E. W. Sprague and later by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Lyman C. Howe, and F. L. H. Willis. Convention adjourned to meet at 7:30.The business sessions will occupy the mornings and afternoons until the organization is effected; mass-meetings evenings, and pfobably the entire day and evening, Thursday.
PROGRAM.

Tuesday evening. April 13, 1897, 7:30.
1. Music: Marsh’s Ladies Quartette 

of Syracuse.
2. Address—John Eggleston, New 

York, ten minutes.
3. Music—Violin solo, Professor E. A.

Whitelaw, of New York.
4. Address—Mrs. Clara Watson.
5. Music—Soprano solo, Master 

lord Walsh.
6. Address—Lyman C. Howe, 

donla, N. Y.
7. Music—Mabsh’s Quartette.
8. Tests—E. W. Sprague.

Clif-

Fre-

The above program was carried out 
to the letter, the musical numbers be
ing especially fine. The addresses were 
the very best, each in the particular 
and individual style of the speakers. 
Mrs. Clara Watson never spoke better.

Lyman C. Howe outdid ilniself as he 
always does when under control of his 
inspires, and E. W. Sprague gave some 
good evidences of spirit return in his 
readings and tests. .

The flippancy of the reports of some 
of the papers gives one the impression 
of lack of dignity in the proceedings, 
but there never wds a better meeting.

Wednesday, April 14, 10:30 a. in.— 
Convention was called to order prompt
ly by the chairman, H. D. Barrett.

Supplementary reports of committee 
on credentials added as delegates, Mrs.

Carrie 8, Twlng/Westerfield; Mrs. 8- 
A. Waters, Auburn; Stephen Brown. 
Lockport; Mrs. W. H. Morse, Dryden; 
Dr. H. S. Wells, Norwich; Dr. R. 8. 
Mills, Saratoga Springs.The first business was tlie report of the committee on organization. W. II. Richardson, of East Aurora, chairman of committee. The plan of organization was in the adoption of Constitution and By-laws. The preamble aud two or three articles are sufficient to show tho scope, objects aud name of this State Association.

PREAMBLE.
We, the chosen representatives from 

the Spiritualist Association aud meet
lugs of New York State, in delegate 
convention assembled, in order to form 
a more perfect and powerful working 
organization, establish intelligent co
operation, insure harmonious action 
aud financial success, provide for the 
education and protection of mediums 
and speakers, promote the general wel
fare of the cause, and secure the bless
ings of liberty aud protection under the 
law to ourselves aud our posterity as a 
people, hereby establish this Constitu
tion for the guidance of the New York 
State Association of Spiritualists.

CONSTITUTION.Article I., Name: The name of this Society shall be The New York State Association of Spiritualists, by which title it shall be incorporated under the laws of the State of New York.Article IL, Objects: The objects of said association shall be to co-operate with the National Spiritualists’ Association of the United States of America, as an auxiliary, having jurisdiction from said National Association throughout the State of New York for the organization of the Spiritualists aud Spiritualist Societies of said State into oue general association for the purpose of mutual aid and co-operatlou in benevolent, charitable, educational, literary, musical, scientific and missionary purposes aud enterprises germane to the phenomena, science, philosophy and religion of Spiritualism. ’Article III,, Seal: The seal of this Association shall be circular, two inches in diameter, with a design iu the center representing the house al Hydesville as it now stands, known as the home of the Fox sisters, the title and date of incorporation appearing iu large type near the outer edge.Article IV., Officers and Trustees: Tlie officers of this association shall be a president, two vice-presidents, a secretary and' a treasurer, who shall lie trustees, and with four others shall constitute a board of nine trustees, who shall be elected by ballot at a regular annual convention by members and delegates assembled.Tlie usual designation of duties is regulated iu tlie succeeding articles, followed by conditions of membership, etc., all carefully drawn up. but not necessary to be reproduced in this report. The writer would recommend, however, as soon as the Constitution is officially published by tlie N. Y. State Association, tiiat those intending to organize in other States send for a copy or copies to aid in their work, as tlie Constitution is very able and complete.Between tlie morning and afternoon sessions news came from Hon. L. V. Moulton, of Michigan, who was expected to arrive tomorrow from Washington, that lie would bo obliged to go Immediately to his home in Grand Rapids, Mich., owing to tlie dangerous illness of his daughter. Resolutions of regret at Mr. Moulton’s absence and sympathy for him and his household were unanimously adopted.Tlie committee on resolutions, Dr. F. L. II. Willis, chairman, made a most Interesting and comprehensive report, and tlie resolutions as presented were unanimously adopted. As soon as a copy of these resolutions cau be secured they will be forwarded.Tlie nominating committee, (for nominating officers and trustees of Hie N. Y. State Association for the ensuing year, consisted of: II. W. Richardson, East Aurora; Mrs. E. B. Armstrong, Buffalo; II. W. Sargent, Brooklyn; Mrs. D. L. Russell. Waverly; Dr. Robinson, Glenville; Mrs. Marbly, Cortland; D. W.
Mrs.Blodgett. Elmira: Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia; W. B. Mills, Saratoga;Clara Watson, Jamestown.No more representative body of people could be found in this State than tiiat on th<- nominating committee, and the convention felt perfectly sure they would carry out tbe principles of wisdom in their deliberations.The convention, not being able to finish its business, and in order to give the nominating committee time for perfect work adjourned (its business session) to 10 o’clock a. m. Thursday.'The committee on organization (to which the matter was referred after mature discussion and deliberation) was requested to bring in a declaration of principles which should be incorporated in the organization as a portion of (he preamble. They also wished time to make their report.

. PROGRAM.
Evening session Wednesday, 14th. April
1. Music -Marsh's Ladies Quartette.2. Address—Carrie E. S. Twing.3. Music—Violin solo. E. A. Whitelaw.4. Addresses—Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis, H. D. Barrett and Mr. Frank Walker.5. Music—Marsh's Laities Quartette.(1. Tests-I)r. W. B. Mills.The evening program was carried out in full, and was most satisfactory in every particular. ’The following contains a summary of the resolutions adopted by the Convention:“First. We recognize Spiritualism the science of right aud the religion humanity.“Second. That no property should

as 
of

be
exempt from taxation because owned 
by any religious body.

“Third. We demand that no legisla
tion shall be enacted which seeks a 
union of church and state.

“Fourth. That while we favor the at
tainment of the highest education pos
sible for the youths of our land, yet we 
most earnestly protest against tlie use 
of public funds for the support of 
schools where sectarianism is taught in 
any form.

“Fifth. Believing that all days are 
equally holy, we desire that no special 
Sunday laws shall restrict the right of 
sects who worship ou other days.

“Sixtlp We protest against all laws 
tending to restrict tbe free exercise of 
Spiritualist mediumship and magnetic 
healing.

“Seventh. We are emphatically op
posed to all base use of mediumship 
and deprecate the sensational display 
thereof, and desire that all who possess 
this divine gift may use it not for 
worldly emolument- alone, but for the 
consummation of spirit communion. 
We believe that mediums should be 
properly protected by a generous com
pensation for their time and talents.”

The; rest of the clauses protested 
against Imitations of mediumship and 
fortune-telling, recommended the public 
to read spiritualistic literature and also 
asked that their speakers be allowed oc
casionally to exchange services with, 
“the clergy of the sectarian denomina
tion.” . .

At the evening session, when the hall 
was crowded, Dr. W. B. Mills held com
munications, and addresses were made 
by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Dr. Fred 
L. H. Willis, H. D. Barrett and Frank

Walker. Music was furnished by Prof. 
E. A, Whitelaw and tlie Marsh Indies' 
Quartette. At this session eubscrip 
tlous and pledges were taken for money 
to carry ou Hie work iu the State aud 
about $450 was received.

Formal organization was completed 
to-day by the election of officers 
interesting program 
dered, concluding with a mass-meeting 
in tlie evening.

Partial report of committee on finance 
(for the convention).

The amount of money raised durlug 
the convention up to Thursday morning 
was ?520

A few remarks were made by G. W. 
Kates, r | ,

Mrs. S. L. Walters made report, from, 
the committee on organization of a 
declaration of principles. Referred to 
the committee on resolutions.

Music by Ladies’ Quartette of Bing- 
hamptom

E. ,W. Sprague made some Interesting 
remarks ou organization, lyceums etc.

Committee ou resolutions reported the 
following decluratidn of principles:

We believe in the Infinite Spirit and 
Intelligence called God, and .the immor
tality of every human being.'

We believe- that every individual is 
a divine germ, capable of infinite un
foldment.

We recognize the universal brother
hood and sisterhood of mankind.

We assert that a continued life is 
proven by present revelation of positive 
intercommunion between the mortal 
and spiritual worlds. . ■

We believe in love, purity and fidelity 
as the spirit of religion, aud justice as 
the highest moral law.Signed: Fred L. II. Willis, W. Wines Sargent, G. W. Kates, Sarah L. Russell, Francis M. Breese, Emma Train, and Lyman G. Howe.Committee on nominations reported a double set of names for every office. The following were elected to tlie great satisfaction of the entire convention; President, Frank Walker, of Hamburgh; 1st vice president, Mrs. (’arris S.-Twing. of Westfield; 2nd vice-president, Mrs, Tillie II. Reynolds, of Troy; secretary, Mr. Whiting, of Brooklyn, also secretary of convenTion, treasurer, 11. W. Richardson, East Aurora.Additional trustees: Dr. J terfield, Syracuse; W. W Brooklyn; James R. .Stone, Dr. D. B. Mills, Saratoga..

E. K Hut-
Waverly}

Tlie business of the convention bein^ practically ended—except additional reports from the finance committee—tha convention adjourned at 1:15,,to meet in general session at 2:30.At the opening of the afternoon session (Thursday) Mr Barrett announced I hi- officers and Board of Ihe N. Y. State Association as elected. Just before tha close of the morning session, Mr. Frank Walker, the newly elected president, made a brief address of appreciation of the trust imposed on him. Each of the officers and trustees were introduced, who bowed in response to the hearty applause of the convocation.The program of the afternoon, as follows, was fully carried out, to the edification of all present:
PROGRAM.

Thursday afternoon, April 15, 1897.1.2.3.4.
Music—Ceciliati Quartette. Address—Lyman C. Howe. Music—Violin solo. Prof. Whitelaw, Recitation—(I. W. Kates. Reading,by request, of “The Valley of Silence.’15. Music—Cecllian Quartette.(I. Address—Tillie IL Reynolds, ot

7. Music.8. Tests—Mrs. C. A. Sprague.
PROGRAM.

Thursday evening, April 15. 1897.1. Music—Cecilian Quartette, of Bln® Rampton, N. Y.
3.4.

Address—II. D. Barrett.Music—Violin solo, Prof. Whilelaw, Address—Mrs.Cora L. V.Richmond.Music—Cecilian Quartette.Tests—Dr. Mills. ’Closing.The foregoing program closed tlie sessions of the first State Convent ion of Spiritualists of New York, amid great rejoicings and mutual congratulations. The association will meet immediately bt-fore or after the jubilee, to be held at Rocthester next year. Dates to bo decided by tlie board of trustees of the State association.Tlie speakers present were: II. D. Barrett, president of the N. S. A. aud chairman of the convention; Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, vice-president N. S. A. and pastor of Church of the Soul, Chicago; Mrs S. A. Walters, Auburn, vicepresident of convention; Lyman G. Howe, Fredonia; Mrs. Clara Watson, Jamestown; Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy; Mrs. Carrie S. Twing. Westfield; G. II. Kates, Rochester; E. W. Sprague, missionary for the N. S. A.; Mrs. Sprague; Dr. S. B. Mills, of Saratoga; the three last named acting as test mediums at the evening sessions of the conventionOue noteworthy feature was tlie excellent music throughout Iho entire convention; tlie lies! ever heard at any convocation of Spiritualists. Prof. Whitelaw, of Brooklyn, was soul inspiring with his magic violin. Grace Robbins proved a most charming and artistic acompanist. Marsh's Lady Quartette, of Syracuse. Tlie Cecllian (Lady) Quartette of Binghampton, divided the honors in their beautiful rendering of several musical numbers, althoughmany gave the preference to the aettse warblers.A lad. about eleven or twelve, charmingly. Unfortunately your
Syr-
sang 
cor-respondent has lost his name.Dr. E. T. Butterfield, the noted clair* voyant physician, of Syracuse, was the local patron and in many ways the host of the visitors and delegates.Mr. E. AV. Sprague, through ills untir- jn_ ing missionary labors throughout the.', , ' State for tlie last two months, was the1 . means of bringing a large percentage of’oai' s the delegates present. While “it goes hkecwithout saying” that the “promoter.” as some of the Syracuse papers named him was the indefatigable Frank Walker, almost unanimously chosen president of the State association.The Spiritual Research Society, ot Syracuse, representatives in the convention. Dr. Butterfield. Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Barties were an invaluable aid in preparing for aud receiving ths visitors and delegates.
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A GOLDEN WEDDING.
A golden wedding anniversary, which 

is reported as a grand affair, was held 
recently, near Chesaning. Mich., as a 
surprise at the residence and in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Miller. Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. ^filler are Spiritualists 
and have been close observers of tlie 
progress of every science lor many 
years. Haviug beeu residents of that 
section siuce 1854. they were naturally 
surrounded ou this occasion with many 
warm friends, and were the recipients 
of numerous valuable presents. Tha 
Progressive Thinker wishes them many 
happy days ou earth and a peaceful 
transition when that time shall come.

We are pleased to acknowledge the 
receipt of a copy of music entitled “Be
side the Bonnie Brier Bush," music by 
Chas. H. Gabriel, nnd words by our es
teemed friend and fellow-publisher,; 
Adam Craig. It is a beautiful compo. ' 
sition; arranged with chorus, and re
spectfully dedicated to Ian Maclaren! 
founded on his beautiful story of “TRf 
Bonnie Brier Bush.” ‘
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VERILY, WHAT NEXT? /
Under tlie head of “A New Programme,” we announced a radical new departure from the general routine ot work assumed by tbe average Spiritual

regular subscribers have already read their contents. For "" ‘

ist paper. We do uot follow established usages unless we thoroughly convinced tliat they ure best, which is very rarely the case.
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spiritualist
a Glaring Evil■You,have often asked
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crystal
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me us sweet is Marcellus

that the public 
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never be requires

uulist, would nit’expeit nor consent to the materialization oil: auy of my departed, friends, under Such adverse conditions; neither would I-drag them forth from the cabiuot intoqsuch carnal sur-

Stanton's usuhl trenchant style, sale at this offlee-^friee 10 cents.

summer, nor does one crltic--ye( too many order offe r. make

before shield his eoat.

Not impatiently waits my darling there For a smile lights up his brow, so fair; And his song rings out to me so clear, So soothingly sweet to my listening ear,

festation from a “fraud” can satisfied with anything that intellect mil percept ion.Again 1 have no sympathy

I’ll look away from strand

witli pain,1 fain would clasp

I live on the smile of his precious love.await to tenderly join him above, 
an angel companion waiting for me,

SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT OF SPIRITUALISTS, AND THEIR GULLI-

iu particular Impressed and interesting. But ItAyer who is most 
DESERVING OF MY

And 
I've

attention to tlie fact that the truth of this exposure does not rest on my testimony. «DOZENS OF SPIRITUALISTS

selves with their tongues.As for we Spiritualists, we should be ashamed to place upou our summer rostrums, lusty
BRAGGADOCIO HIBERNIANS,

| FORT FOR| NEWSPAPER.' To the Editor:—

CABINET—EM- I fts^ umid sueh repulsive effluvia, and I KISSING NOT I ,'!’ou'1' uut iusu^ thethl by expecting

Spiritualists attend the seances and the by phenomena. Spiritualism is a phi- stance mediums (some of them) know losophy which appeals to every heart all their private affairs, and, when a and it would exist and make converts

To the beautiful banks of land.

only obstacles.

5? 
i

B1L1TY — THE SPIRIT WORLD roundings; neither do I believe that au CALLED TO ACCOUNT—DEGEN- intelligent spirit/would desire to mani-

aud investigation cost thousands of dol- lurs-all because a "medium” had made a misstatement. Mr. Conners put great faJth In the woman,for she was no common seer but a person highly en-

framl hunters or with their discussions in the press. Not oue exposer in a score has enough Spiritual conception "to know a hawk from a handsaw," so to speak. One swallow does not make a

the Presbyterian church of Boston, The subject is of unusual interest at which printed in the newspapers, a pro- the present time, aud it is here treated test against the naked exhibition of the In a way to interest aud instruct all male medium at Ayer's Temple, being readers. For sale at this office. Paper, ’ .. .......... price 25c.

fraudulent test platform medium comes I without phenomena, our spiritual lee- to camp, he or she learns from the | tures giving much knowledge of the seance medium the names of parties soul, in its different paths up to Infinity, who frequent the seance, and just what I If fraud continues, phenomena will kill names to spring on them from the plat- itself out, in time, and we are pursuing

SOMETHING ABOUT EVERYTHING । -AND NOTH1NG-A FIRST EF-
—— ■ I stand the chemUial qualifies nor subtile

She Is a Prominent Medium, la"8 whioU p^wr. materialization, __  I IS NOTTTHE-IPLA'CE
Aud Reviews What She Considers I for materialization, and I, as a Spirit-

lie, so that the latter shall be forced to “Ancient India: Its _ _ _offer resolutions against it, as witness Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg.

On the beautiful bunks of the crystal sea;My heart Is yearning and throbbing

lost persons; all this created intense this office.excitement In Mexico, and flic search | “Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris-

FREE THOUGHTS.

lue to write forThelTogressiveTliitiker, and I have pleaded excuses of want of time aud other.employments. The time ■has come al last when these are not iu the way, yet disinclination is still au obstacle. 1 see so much written on tlie subject ot Spiritualism that ought not to be printed. Hint I distrust my ability to do any better. Aud then, Hie more I learn of Hie thing we call spirit maultestation or "return,” the less 1 feel thal 
I .can convey knowledge. I am inclined to believe tliat a “sensing” knowledge of spirit force is necessary for a clear conception of its philosophy, just as a practical knowledge of anything in physics is needful to its understanding ami application. k. Again, 1 dislike.to print things over my name, us to me it exhibits an egotism ami an assumption that I do not feel. I .so often hear people ask: “Who wrote that?” and then discuss tlie person instead of the thought, that-1 will not enter the field as u contributor save .under an assumed signature. So if you Will take my "stuff” und keep my secret I nmy from time to time comply with your request. And before I begin to treat on special topics connected witli spirit, spirits aud Spiritualism, 1 will tell you about my own feelings as to the general of Hie matter, and the attitude 
I have come to occupy as to the features pro and con of Hie movement and its personnel.To begin: I am simply a Spiritualist ■—not a teacher, not a critic, uot a chain- jiion of anybody or any faction, phase or fad. As you know, 1 had passed Hie summit of life's mountain and ivas well down tlie shadow side, in Hie most exacting, and so far as human nailin' goes, the most disenchanting vocation open to modern life, before 1 came in contact witli the phenomena of modern Spiritualism. From Hie "Rochester knockings” to 1879 1 looked upon tbe matter us something uncanny, although reading Swedenborg in early manhood aud personal association with Sweden- borgians, some of Hie best people I ever knew. Inui saved me from the vulgar practice of the ignorant, of sneering at what 1 did not understand—a thing 1 have ever since my acquaintance witli Spiritualism been most grateful for, 1 was thus saved Hie mortification of having to retract senseless abuse of a subject 1 had never investigated.And right here tlmt word provokes a remark: It is one of Hie words 1 have come to listen to witli impatience in con- ueetlon witli spirit. Two things give me ii nervous shock— tin "Investigator.” uud a "Forty-year-old Spiritualist"— these witli their ever on tlie-lips "test" constitute to me the nightmare of social Spiritualism. Still candor requires me lo sa’y that at one time I thought my* self an investigator, until 1 found my preconceived standards of spiiit and tlie

enamored of thosetliliigs, but I go along as part of the whole with all the philosophy I can Invoke—and because iu the beginning I was just like them.Aud here is as good 11 place as auy— by way of parenthesis—to remind the critics of another sort, that the spirit world Itself, "us well as the ranks of Spiritualism is recruited from just sueh material as is in this world, and that fact is ah explanation for a thousand things that bother the unthinking. Just now Hie political world—our part of it—Is worrying over the fact tliat the foreign, despotic-educated immigration from tlie old world is becoming a clog to tlie digestive powers of the American stomach, threatening it with dyspeptic disorder, yet we seem to demand that tlie spirit world should at once transform 11 Weyler or a Talmage into a paragon of wisdom and beneficence and send him into tiie seance-room to teach better people, instead of our taking what they say and do for what they are- proofs of the continuity of life in natural conditions—or that spirits are but human beings—people—changed iu conditions of living.These are n few of the ideas tliat appear on my plane of peception and from whieh I look at the development of the modern spiritual movement, as Jt is so persistently called. I have my own philosophy 011 the subject and its multiple phases, but they are only mine. 1 would not. dare attempt to “teach” them for Spiritualists do not recognize “teaBiei’s.” Thc world has been cursed at least duriog ihe historic period, by “teachers” of all sorts, and they will bother the development of freedom from the curse, just as far as they are given power. It seems as if the time hud come in the progress of the race, that tills power is to be broken, and with this “faith” to sustain zfhem Hie Spiritualists can lx* philosophers aud— wait.If I write anything in tlie future it will be in the spirit of tiiesesuggestions, and if you print this it will be taken as a desire fur more. If it is not printed yon will bear uo more from

Still 1 inn able to compliment myself lifter eighteen years’ iieqaintauee witli the subject Hint 1 never did employ Hie methods offtlio polieedetoctive as to me- iliums, nor the cross-examination of tlie shyster toward spirits. If I were to Visit :i friend or relative and was met ns leM-IitiimTs meet their returning friends, they would never find me (troubling them anymore. Atul all that I have ever seen or learned of spirits, they are human aud don’t drop their humanity witli change from one condition of life to another. So you will know the standpoint from which I will (write, when I write at all— simply a Spiritualist, witliout any adjectives or

ly

Now, I discard tests for two reasons: They never convince, because a demand for them is from a state of mind that can't be convinced by them —for to exact physical proof of a spiritual fact is itself a stultification. And then au In- lelligent person who with a moiety of experience cannot tell a genuine mani-

MRS. EVA A. CASSELL. uot aud cannot appreciate nor under-

NKER
youqre so smart, sufh a cute "little lady, I myself, go frequently among the so- we could develop you easily nud you I called Infidels, glad to revel iu a pure could do It as well as the rest, after I atmosphere, and get away from the lui- practice; and the sitters would give you posture on every hand. * presents and flowers and everything I It would be passing strange, if, with nice and"you would have a line time.” all this effluvia, tlie spirit-world re- Also, these developers have waxed I mained longer mute aud thus consented wroth when I exposed them; they have I to the continued imposture; but I have threatened, stormed, and. last summer, I Hie evidence that, at this time, there are hatched a plot to blackmail me; but 1 intelligences “over there," who ure hud witnesses whose testimony would j making an effort to do away with thehave lauded the evil doers in jail, where fraud DRAGGINGONTHE SKIRTS 
11 m1 °f Spiritualism, and wherever they canM hile some materializing mediums 1 touvh upon a brain, it will be useful 
hino for that purpose. A change is coming;I "uuul uul msu»i iueiu> uy expecting! FOUND GOOD AND KIND, tlie fiat has gone forth, and the spirit of pnnnrnuv ' yet desperadoes take up the phase for righteousness will prevail. The im-GUODFORM—OF Furthermore, rimy beautiful spirit money and will stoop to anything. The Petars must be full of conceit andAND ONIONS FROM THE BOR- mother could never punetrate iuto such Way it is done is this: the medium in the egotism, to suppose that intelligences DERLAND—H1BERNIANISM AND a dense atmosphere as that caused by I cabinet, dressed iu white, projects a 111 1110 other world are doing nothing to SPIRITUALISM — INFIDELISM the emanations'of the swarms I men- I small corner of ber skirt ent from un- I stem the tide of fraud. Mark my words AND SPIRITUALISM — DESPER-1 tl0.u' Iu tlle Pohl10 theater, and I -would der the curtain, aud gradually draws —there areADOES IN OUR RANKS. . not so much as the black curtain away from Rpsclllat- MORE EXPOSURES TQ FOLLOW!There is always more or less cou-1 INSULT HER INTELLIGENCE, I tag the white fragment and,thus ^en- I We are uot have careful enough whom troversy when a so-called materializing I by going to Ayer’s Temple, myself, in I targing it, and the sitters exclaim, ’Oh, I we pUt 011 0Ul. platforms as exponents medium is.exposed; where few find the the hope of seeing her, and desecrating I watch that spirit materialize. Largei Of our faith. Each ifud everyone who manifestations fraudulent, utany will her personality by contact with the ad- 11 grows, aud the spirit finally thrusts I claims to be a "medium,” Irish or Hot- come forward io vouch for their genuine-1 verse Influences of the madding crowd. I UD h°r head suddenly, aud is fully utat®- teutots, are shoved up on the ros- uess. it is breath wasted for one side I After fifteen years of continual in- I rialized. I once watched au impostor, I tram, whether they are meritorious or to attempt to convince the other; eaeb vestigatiou into materialization at Ou- I covered with 11 square of black cambric, uot, mid especially in the summer at tlieindividual must judge for himself. I set Bay and elsewhere, I ha,ve grown I creep along the,wall, behind the sitters camps where thousands of strangersH E. Purcell, of Florida, says: “Eva heartily tired of being pulled around by 1llud materialize, aud a sitter cried out, congregate, instead of putting tlie bestA Cassell writes an article so utterly at the nose by the mediums, their so-called I "°h! there’s a spirit materializing out- before them, we place anything thatvariance with tlie truth and facts in the I controls, aud other denizens of the I sMc the cabinet.” Tlie impostor pro- poses as a “medium"—to our bittercase, that it might be taken for truth.” I other world, who I jected a section of her white skirt from shame and disgrace.■ ' ’ . .... ..1 1 uuijel. uie black cambric, agitated it, I Many Spiritualists say that the faithaud gradually emerging from the cam- I depends on materialization aud sueh brie, stood “materialized." In the sum- phenomena, for its dissemination; there mer eamp season, mostly the same old are thousands who were not converted

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?To tbe Editor:—Dr. IL V. Sweriugen addressed the First Spiritual Society of Fort Wayne one Sunday lately in tlie absence of any regular speaker. He devoted Hie hour to giving Hie answer to the question: “What is Spiritualism?” His introduction was as follows:"The general comment among tlie nou-Spirilualists who heard Brother Barrett's lectures from this platform a few weeks ago, was that they were grand and interesting, but tliey were not particularly explicit or specially instructive lu regard to the claims or doctrines of Spiritualism. Tliey affirmed Hint Mr. Barrett’s lectures could have been delivered in almost every pulpit in Christendom witli pleasure and profit to his listeners."Now tliat is just what we affirm. Although Mr. Barrett did uot once make use of tlie term ‘Spiritualisin' in liis Saturday night and but once in his Sunday night leelure, they were both intensely spiritualistic in character."It is not necessary for a man who lectures, for example, upou tlie subject of "milk,” to say 'milk’ every tenth or twelfth word, or to drink a glass of it at every rounded period he makes, iu order to keep liis subject properly before-fils audience."Tlie trouble with Brother Barrett's lectures was that they were above tbe heads of most of us. We failed to share in Hie spirit and genius of his inspiration. To use a more homely phrase, we failed to 'catch on.’ He soured too high above us."Now I propose to give you this evening it symposium of answers to the question what is ‘Npiyituallsni?’ which 1 have compiled from the writings of Brothers Barrett. Tuttle. Forster and tlie guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. hoping that our inquiring, skeptical friends may discover therein something that is distinctly pathognomonic or characteristic of Spiritualism as dis- tingiilslied from Hie religion of our fathers us yet taught iu Hie pulpits of

print are of tills class. And 1 do not limit Hiese scribblers to fraud experts, for too much of Hie "wonderful" Keawes we read so much about is from tlie pens of crude and first-time observers. Between Hie two' tlie sober, thinking reader, and Hie obliging publisher have a trying time. But above all. deliver us from Hint class of writers wlm quote the limlingof Hie modern Jury nud tbe charge of the present day judge to prove fraud in mediums.Atul further: 1 do not believe in Hie growing habit and practice of Hie platform eriUn-lsing tlie seani-e-room. It is neither fraternal nor sensible, and will sow only discord—aud wlll return to plague the inventor. Tlie spirit world is bringing knowledge to us—not we to thriii-and as it only can come through li.tlural or human channels, its coming is as varied as tlie forms of life and as diversified as human mentality and physiologic structure. To “boss the movement” is but to go back to the priestly oflice from which wo are all supposed to desire to escajie. Tlie trance, or any of the many forms of objective manifest nt ions, lias just ns much claim to doubt the "inspiration’’ of Hie platform ns has it to discredit the “control"

I am at a loss to understand him. It CONSTANTLY BERATE MORTALS was not I who is responsible for the ex- for wishing fei- test conditions Now posnre of the mediums in question. 1 Um just as good as any spirit in the The ease is simply tins: on the 29111 of other life, aud rather than be called to November last, the two mediums gave account by them for asking for test a public seance in Ayer’s Temple, an ad- conditions, I, in my turn shall dare to inittance fee of twenty-live cents being cali them to account for bringing about charged at the box-office, which drew U1(s Ktate of thiugs-this state of fraud, hundreds of spectators very few among brought about by the spirits crying, “No them being Spiritualists. Some geu le- _uo! Sest conditions disturb the cur- men iu the audience ran up to lie plat- rentg » etc w the luvestigatorg uud form und pulled aside the cabinet cur- ,------  * , , , — ----  ---- otains, exposing the male medium peel- „ form next day. It is a wheel within a the very course to have it do so, and ifing off the white robe which he threw ’upon the floor, aud whieh was immedi- ,...,1 . 7it t I onu out uesires consulted—more so in
e -s naked to fact’ for we aw asked 10 wiU111-'’’i!s’ belt while I s w fe surana 118 S°n"ine’ manifestations given in a’ m<^ ,UO8t oalo«l«“'d to assistwliile he put on flaud' U 18 “ot u)or,nls wll° are l'°- 

1 will call Mr. PurcelFs 8‘Tn!e^1 it is the spirit-world and Ils mediums, who turn aside tlie pleadings of mortals

religion ofSpiritualism lias degenerated iuto aSYSTEM OF SLEIGHT-OF-HAND 
tricks and Indian Jugglery! As if the denizens of the other world would de. _ ___  scend to the paltry jugglery nowfor test conditions, assuming a posing as Spiritualism, aud spend their

GOD-ALMIGHTY RIGHTEOUSNESS 111110 Imaging around Hie earth in the who sat in the front rows, testified to I and above-suspicion exterior—as if, for- I gul3e of fakirs! Heaven knows Bl111'1!- this in eourtjdozens of them who, blush- sooth, we pool-mortals,fiouuderingtathe nalism carries a long trail ol deading and feeling disgraced because such eess-pool of fraudulent manifestations | bents” 111 1110 wake. If a mini wants aa naked cabinet exhibition savored of had not a right to demand proper eon- j Ro11111', he gets iuto Spiritualism nuu be-SpirlHialism, yet were compelled to go ditlons for investigation,but mustneeds I 0011103 11 "medium,” and lots ot male

wheel, part of it! I have seen persons 1 Spiritualism is to be loaded dowu with perform tlie ballot test trick, who laid THIg FRAUDULENT EFFLUVIA, no claims to mediumship. Iu tact, tlie | U|e soouel.pheuoiut.uat.|iolies hsclf wlth 
the rope being woven the heller for us ull. If we can’t have genuine phenomena, then let us do without any of it, rather than afford a host of charlatans tlie chance to get a living by casting discredit upon il. Phenomena Is good in its place, when it is genuine; but much of il is given in a darkness calculated to abet fraud.I have only oue more word to say, anti that is spoken to those impostors who have

WAITING.Dedicated to the spirit of Com. W. E. Bushnell, who cast anchor in the crystal sea. one year ago to-day, from the Port of San Francisco. Cal.
I’ve an angel companion waiting for me On the beautiful banks of the crystal

friend say: "Don't let the platform be turned Into a pulpit whose only ’test’ of ‘inspiration' is thal it talks better sense with shut than with open eyes.” I do not at all endorse the declaration lu the spirit of it. and only use it to lift the curtain a little to let it be seen how others may look at things. The platform is the intellectual part of the work —for the public and for the spread of the philosophy of continuous life—and the seeming tendency with some to endow it with the functions of the past or . present pulpit bodes no good to the '"movement"—if there is such a thing.Neither do I at all sympathise with the "injury to thc cause” so many see— if things do not go their way. There has been no time since 1848 when Spiritualism had so many accept its phe- Domciia. concede its truth or crowd to listen to its platform exponents. All this friction that so exercises some of our people is from the very nature ot things. Modern Spiritualism is only forty-nine years old, and 90 per cent of Spiritualists have come from orthodox theology. All the conditions of education and forms of thought are still present. Thus we see “Rev.” and “church” Etill deemed essential to hold people together and even onr seances conducted by singing Watt's hymns, and our platforms given over to long “invocations” after the style of the church congregation—these eye-closed addresses to the power incomprehensible, being deemed the open sesame of the lecture. It is all to be expected, It is all natural .when we reflect from whence tbe great Imsts of Modern Spiritualism have necessarily been recruited. I am not

upon the witness stand and tell what I tremble before the materializing powers they saw when Hie curtain was pulled j that be, and meekly ask In faltering aside. It is absurd for Mr. Purcell to tones for test conditions, and then be say, in view of Hie court evidence and utterly squelched by tbe spirits for our trial. Hint 1 am at variance witli tlie just demand!truth: should Hie gentleman come to I challenge such denizens of the spir- Boston, he can Interview hundreds of R-world, and declare to them that it disinterested persons. Day lifter day, .... .... ,in the lower and higher courts, going , lb Mi INALIENABLE RIGHT often without my dinner, I spent long I 10 300 lllal l am nut humbugged by hours in listening to tlie evidence. As either mortals or spirits. Because the much care was taken in trying the ease, I medium says tliat real forms come from ns would have been had it been n mur- I ll01‘ cabinet, Is no proof Hint they are so, der trial. The twelve competent jury- I »“d 1 would not believe a spirit auy men sat in grave deliberation over Hie quicker than I would a mortal anyhow, evidence, and those among them of Hie | If a spirit tells me that lie is my father, Spiritualistic belief, were compelled, ' ..........from the evidence, to admit that-tlie two mediums were guilty of fraud. Had Mr. Purcell been present, he must have admitted It also, for certaiply this geu- tleinan bears upon his face the evidence of Intellectuality and the power of dls- criminatlng, and when I first saw him, a year ago. I was impressed witli Hie innate nobility nnd the beneficence which beamed from his features. 1 only regret thnt he has not ns high nn opinion of me, ns I have of him..And, in regard to the two mediums in question, certain it is, I have no feeling of animosity against them, nud the lady

brother or nuclei,J should not believe it simply because he said! so, and 1 would not believe it until Inlaid tested him, the same as I should test tiny mortal who came to mu and claimed to be so and so. i. iiAs things are now, we mortals have a long bill of complaints against the splrlt-world; if We can’t get anything intelligible fromi a so-called spirit, we are told that helhas forgotten his name on materializing; or Hull the sitter must come again, as it might take several seances iu order to give the spirit the necessary strength; thnt means more dollars in the “medium’s” pocket.
SUCH IMPOfeTORS

and female indigent persons, have only to hang out their shingles as “healers,” when in need. The older I am, the more critical I grow concerning the religion 1 have adopted, and those who are Its exponents. Witness this case now in the Boston papers: Dean Conners, of Burlington, Vermont, went to Mexico, iu 181)4, and al the end of ten

TRIED TO SQUELCH ME, by threats and otherwise, because I have unveiled their methods; their anonymous letters, libels, and bad conduct, have no terrors for me. Desperadoes—yes!!! *Filching from quiescent Spiritualism the dollars to support a lazy existence ami trafficking iu the souls of the .dead to support a nefarious system whichweeks, was taken ill witli typhoid fever, yields tjiem the carrion upon which tliey Later on, Hie American Consul notified feed. EVA A. CASSELL.Hie Conners family of Dean’s death. I Chelsea, Mass.The young man's father went to Mrs. I ---- - -  -----------Hannah Piper, a medium endorsed by "Woman, Church and State.” By tho Psychical Research Society, ami sho I Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, declared positively tliat Hie youth was | of more than common intrinsic value' alive aud being held captive in a The subject is treated witli masterly peculiar institution or hospital or pris- ability; allowing what the church lias on; that he laid been drugged nnd taken and has not dene for woman. It is full there, nnd the motive wns robbery and of inforuiationoiithesubjeet.nnd should Hie hope of gain. Mr. Conners sent 11 bo read by every one. Price $2, postfriend, Mr. Dodge, to Mexico to invest!- paid. *gate; later lie sent another emissary, I “Arcana of Nature; or tlie History and finally Hie matter was put inthe and Laws of Creation." By Hudson hands of tlie Boston Globe, whlcirims Tuttle. A well-known and most pro- been instrumental in finding several found treatise. Cloth, $1. For sale at

And 1'11 think of the one who is waiting there,And offer to God a thankful prayer.
For one year my darling lias waited for meTo cross the strand by the crystal sea;When death tlie great angel hath fitted me,His precious imagh I again shall see, In resurrection’s robe I’ll be dressed. My soul will then see frieuds of the

He is old enough to know better. He puts a sensational advertisement in the daily papers, saying that real spirits will come from a cabinet, and invites j n motley crowd of curiosity seekers I to rush into tbe Temple, at,25 cents a head. Then he steps forward, and after n set little speech in which he declares I that real spirits will a pear, the show begins. What conceit aud egotism must dominate a man, when he expects that I a motley crowd of four hundred persons I will believe his statement tliat the I forms are real spirits!!!Mr. Purcell mentions a recent seance I under test conditions, where the two ex- I posed mediums were highly successful! I want to be fair nud square in this discussion, so I will answer, “Perhaps they were! It Is possible that the forms were genuine. But, on the 2l)th of November. in Boston, tlie mediums were j detected iu fraud. 1 was not present at I tlie recent seance Mr. Purcell mentions, so I cannot testify ns to its genuine- | ness." The fact he states carries no weight with me. What is a fact to one. I is uot to another, nud for that reason it I is always foolish for people to tell the 1 public what stupendous manifestations tliey have beheld. Wc must all testify to what we have seen- witli our own eyes, nnd uot to hearsay.1 knew of oue medium whom I thought wns genuine; she placed her cabinet in the middle of the circle, was 1 searched and placed under test condi- I lions, aud her manager sal in the circle and allowed one of Hie sitters to be manager iu his place. All this did away with the suspicion that the manager passed her in a bundle of white apparel,

have plenty of flimsy excuses to fly in I the eyes, like dust, of investigating mor- I tals, the latter, most of them Spiritualists who are away up iu the cloudy regions, lacking proper sense while in- j vestigating, are overwhelmed by these I dictates of so high an authority ns that emanating from an "angel,” and, filled with awe and their own stupidity, swallow everything! Anything said to emanate from a spirit, fills them with wonder, amazement.credulity; and they are ready to believe anything. It is time that such Spiritualists began to cultivate proper sense, and demand more light and Investigation iuto part of this materialization.
HORRIBLE REVELATION.I, myself, was a most credulous believer iu this particular phase; once. Many times I have attended seances— stirred to my soul’s depths, and, needing a word of comfort from the spirit side of life, and have prayed earnestly that I might get It. One night, a “spirit” came from the cabinet who claimed to be my mother. I accepted her as such and wept lu her arms, filled with sweet consolation, and gratitude, and a holy reverence. She passed Into tbe cabinet, and next came forth a "spirit” who claimed to be a male relative, and. as Is usual at seances, kissed and caressed me; but, while doing so, unwarrantable feelings overcame him. ami unwarrantable words rose to his lips.1 while he asked me to meet him on the street, corner, aftertheseance. insulted,I affrighted, I pushed him from me, too dazed to speak. No one can realize the shock that came over me. nor know the horror which I felt, sensitive as 1 was, for weeks and weeks. I was sick for

Him Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. This book is of more than ordinary value, giving the results of much patient thought and research by a mind well qualified to sift evidence aud arrange'

The Progressive Thinker Is to be sent three months for 15 cents to all New, subscribers, -
Spiritualists, keep posted in current Spiritual events. •
Why remain in ignorance? Why don’t you keep posted in regard to the great Spiritualistic movement?. Prof. Barrett delivered an address before the National Association of Spiritualists, it was an important one, and should be 

read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which covers three pages of The Progressive Thinker) and five other important lectures and articles embodied in one paper which we propose to send forth to illu’ initiate the minds of those who have not had an opportunity to read them.

Tiie first page of this paper contains 
helecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a ’ ? Chicago pulpit. It scintillates through-'

Tlie second page contains a highly interesting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. Vi Richmond, on the “Dwellings of tha Dead.” •■/
The third page has a splendid article / on “Science versus Theology,” In review // of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol- , umes. ' //
The fourth page has another excellent ■ lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, ' on ’‘Spiritual Unfoldment.” -'e
ihe fifth page is very suggestive throughout, and is devoted to tlie “Hindoo 1 eachers—They Will Try to Caplure the United States.”
On the sixth pugg commences Prof. / Barrett’s admirable address, occupying three pages. -We will also, in connection with this paper, send out another equally us<valu- ' able. The first page contains au excellent lecture by Virchaud R. Gaudhi, a learned Hindoo. Tlie remaining seven pages contain the wonderfully thrilling narrative (founded on facts') entitled, / "Z1)0 Night Hie Light Went Out,” exbibiting many of Hie inside workings bf the Catholic Church. Besides the ad- . dress by Mr. Gbandi and the remarkable narrative, "The Night tbe Light / V cut Out," the first page lias an excellent communication obtained through' Ouija. Tlie second page lias a startling statement in reference lo the “Romish Octopus —It Is Winding Its i’oisonous . Coils Around Washington." The poem on tlie same page, "The Sad Picture of ' a \\ recked Human Life," is wonderfully suggestive. The third page has a striking illustration showing liow the Romish I hurch treats heretics. Tins page and the fourth also have a continuation of tlie "Romish Octopus.” The filth page has that remarkable poem, “St. Peter ' At the Gate." Every freethinker should ' read it. It is full of excellent “points." it also contains interesting facts in ref-.. ereuce to tho Romish Church and offl- ( ces. Tlie sixth, seventh and eighth ' pageshave the following: “Monasteries and Convents—Where Those Alive Arc Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and tlio Immuring of Nuns." This paper alone is well worth Hie price of a year’s subscription. .Every Spiritualist in this broad land

dorsed by the Psychical Research So-defy, nud It was not supposed that she I fa(.(S q, compact form it gives just could make a misstatement. Nearly a I wbat jS needed on tlie subject. Paper, year was consumed in the search, tlie 75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For salo at this medium being consulted al every move, | office.and she declared positively Hint shesaw liiui held captive lu Mexico. (Tlie question here presents itself. Since Dean was really dead, why could not the medium’s control see him around his fatlier, when Hie latter was silling for knowledge of bis whereabouts?) Time aud ugaiu Sirs. Piper declared him alive. But, as time went on, il was proven that young Conners was dead, aud In fact his body was exhumed and his death proven to all. Now, all this trouble aud expense and worry was caused by evident untruth, mid the newspapers have been full of it, and a great laugh is being had at the expense of Spiritualism.1 noted Hie article written last week by Mrs. J. W. Kratz, of Evansville, Indiana. The impostor she mentions as posing us a medium, is a Hibernian, who, notwithstanding tliat liis face contains a map of tlie old country, delights in writing after his name, in parenthesis, t Irish) just ns if the fact was not apparent in Ids features!!’. He and au- other Irishman, ure making tlie rounds of the camps, disgusting everybody with their illiteracy and foul, disrespectful language, when pretending to give tests; they lieing in league witli those of the materializing mediums who practice imposture, und obtaining Hie names and familyaffairs of their sitters, and working them into tests. Every

"The Religion of thc Future.” Ry S. Well. This is a work of far more than ordinary power and value, by a bold, untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who love deep, clear thought, reverent for truth alone, will be pleased with it. and well repaid by its perusal. For sale atthis office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 50 cents.
"Mahomet, Ills Birth, Character and Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This is No. (> of the Library of Liberal Classics. It is conceded to be historically correct, and so exact ami perfect in every detail as to be practically beyond the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 25 cents. For sale nt this oflice.
"The Gospel of Buddha. According to Old Records.” Told by Paul Cams. This book is heartily commended to students of tbe science of religions, and to all who would gain a fair conception of Buddhism in its spirit and living principles. Spiritualist or Christian can scarcely read it witliout spiritual profit. Price $1. For sale at this oflice."Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three brief essays, on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of Morals nud Religion; Thc Degraded Status of Woman in Hie Bible; Tlie Christian Church and Woman; written in Mrs.

will send the Progressive Thinker for three mouths to all New trial subscribers aud also sendRhese two valuable papers.Bear in mind that by New subscriber we mean one who has not been on our list for at least three mouths. Those of our present subscribers who wish to buy those two papers can have them both now for five cents. All of our regular subscribers have read their contents. 'Send The Progressive Thinker three ■ months to some friend, and thus get him interested in the cause. Stamps taken on small orders.
We sincerely hope that no Spiritual- / ist will be dishonest enough, or so dishonorable, as to take advantage of this offer, by continuing his paper when the time expires, in the name of some mem-, ber of ins family (or some one else) in. )

blest;On the beautiful banks of the seaWhere iny darling is waiting come me.
On the beautiful banks of thesea,The harpers have gathered to welcome me;They join iu tbe song my darling sings And their anthem through my own soul rings.Oh. angels blest! how long must I wait To meet my beloved at the jasper gate That wlll open its portals to welcome me.On tho beautiful banks of the crystal sea.Sterling, Ill. ROSE L. BUSHNELL.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.You should read Col. Ingersoll’s masterly address. You should read Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's two lectures on “Spiritual Unfoldment” and “The Dwellings of tbe Dead.” You should read about the Roman Octopus ond “The Night the Light Went Out,” and above all you should read President Barrett’s Address before tbe National Convention of Spiritualists.For full particulars read the an- nouncemenf on the Sth page headed “Fifteen Cents.” ,
“Tbe Molecular Hypothesis of Nature.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of the ablest lecturers on the spiritual rostrum. In this little volume he presents in succinct form the substance of his lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis of .Nature; and presents his views as demonstrating a scientific basis of Spiritualism. The book is commended to nil who love to stmlv nnd think. For 

eale at this office. Price 25 cents.

as is often done. IOnce at a seance I attended where tbo medium’s wrists were tied together nud 1 her hands filled witli rice, it was found afterward thnt tbe medium cni- tied the rice into the handkerchief of iter manager, who stepped to the cabinet to receive a “spirit," and the mau- ager also untied the medium’s wrists so she could personate forms; just before closing the seance, the manager re-filled, the medium’s hands with rice, and retied tbe wrists.Often test
CONDITIONS AVAIL NOTHING.Once, when the medium was searched and her manager also, before the seance, It was proven afterwards that a bundle of white muslin was fastened under tbe seat of the manager’s chair, where it could be easily drawn forth and handed into the cabinet Seances held at the medium’s rooms, where it is almost always possible for a confederate to operate, are often not above suspicion.I wish Mr. Purcell would not make such positive statements from hearsay; he affirmed that the raiders carried the robes with them and threw them into the cabinet; aud that “many testified to it, not Spiritualists” Now,

camp lias its ring of impostors materializing and test-giving, and tliey are in league with each other. 1 have al..... ...    _ . ... .....ways found that Hie genlune material- long days. Standing there, before that I izing and test mediums retire into tbeni- cabinet. in thc holy, sweet state of I selves, are quiet, and do not busy them-

THIS IS NOT TRUE; i 
tbe gentleman has been misinformed. I I was present daily at the court trial, and no one testified to such a thing. But of course, if Mr. Purcell knows all about it, when he wap not even present in court, then It is useless for me to say a word. • . 'If the two mediums in tfliestion have produced forms under test conditions, , according to Mr. Purcell, then I am glad to hear it, and it goes to show that materialization should be relegated to the sacred precincts of the home circle, instead of being forced upon the public in a theater where tickets are bought at the box office. That is where I stand

reverence my supposed mother bad just left me in—to be rudely shocked, a I second later, by an incarnate devil's obscene words aud gestures!
PROMISCUOUS KISSING

In those days of my investigation, I was gullible, full of faith, and—I never thought of asking for test conditions!!! I have bad such experiences as this, all adown the fifteen years of my investigation. Right hi*rie, I feel to say, no matter how the truth may hurt, that it is a pernicious and dtpgusting habit we have, that of promiscuous kissing at the cabinet—it is unhygienic, and would not be tolerated in goqd society and among decent people, and I see no occasion for it at the seance, and much evil results from it. — ,
DEGENERATING.

The seance is fast degenerating into the brothel. Many times I have heard । senile old gentlemen, knowing the manI ifestations to be spurious, say: “I don't care! I got my dollar's worth In hug- I ging and kissing the “medium.” What I an unholy motive” for attending a seance! What strong stomachs some of these old gentleman'’must have, when they breathe in the “medium's” breath, laden with the fniries of whisky and onions! And yet we are told that the I spirits breaths will naturally smell like l the mediums, should she have eaten onions for dinner! Stuff! Pah! Twad- I die to blind mortalsand get their dollars. When I get to an age that I can swal- I low such rubbish, I hope that my. I friends will bury me ten feet under the I ground, to cover my gullibility.
A TRADE-A BUSINESS’ 

I Materializations as It is worked to-day, I is a trade—a business. I have been approached by suave, bland, so-called “developers” of mediums, who have I sought to add mo to the number of impostors; they have said: “Well now;

“Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon. Tbe author shows a wise practicality in her method of teaching the principle of ethics. She illustrates her subject with many brief narratives nnd anecdotes, which render the book more interesting and more easily comprehended. It is especially adapted for use in Children's Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and teachers it may be made very useful. Young and old will be benefited by it.to wound our-ears with their brutal Cloth $1. For sale at this office, manner of giving so-called tests-who “The Philosophy of Spirit, nnd the have taken up Spiritualism simply to Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A grind out dollars. The best exponents most able and interesting presentation of our faith, are none too good for our of a most important subject. Every rostrums- why then, do we place there, Spiritualist and every inquirer iuto the the roughest and most brutal of itlner- proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism ant Hibernians! What an anomaly! A should have this excellent book. Cloth, foul voiced, ignorant Irishman, the $1. For sale at this office.teacher and exponent of Spiritualism! “Voltaire's Romances.” translated 1 have no objection to an Irish medium, from the French. With numerous il- if he Is quiet and orderly, and respect- lustrations. These lighter works of the ful and decent! But 1 do object to a I brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en- lusty, able-bodied, lazy sou of Ireland emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy creeping Into our faith for Imposture I of wide reading. Wit, philosophy nud and the dollars he can filch out of It. romance are combined, with tbe skill of And I do object to our religion being a master mind. Price $1.50. 'For sale made a stench iu the nostrils of the pub- at this office.

established the original dollar Spiritual-. '.; 1st paper, aud Introduced a new era in tbe line of Spiritualistic journalism.' / Others have followed after us, but in all candor the only thing iu which they/ have equalled us, is in the price of the -. paper—oue dollar. ■/
We now have three books which wo/j send out at a nominal cost to our sub- /* scribers: The two volumes of the Ency- / clopaedia of Death, and Life iu the / 

Spirit-World, and Tbe Next World Interviewed. The three volumes will be f sent Out to those who remit a year's ^ subscription to Tbe Progressive Thinket on the following terms: /
The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life in tbe Spirit-World, when ordered

dubbed a religion, by Spiritualists!!!How can we be self-respecting when we are overburdened with deceit and trickery and when we know that wc aid and abet it by our Silence? Why don’t we make it difficult for these impostors to exist in our ranks? Why don’t we try them, nnd by severe tests ordeals, make it difficult for them to stay with us? Because we bare made fools of ourselves by believing everything that is said to emanate from “spirits’” and the latter hare dictated and ruled over us; “we musn’t do this;we_jnusn’t dothat;” itwill disturb the “conditions,”etc.,until we have lost ourreasoning faculties and become idiots, nnd imposture has thriven. No wonder people leave our ranks and return to the churches! I

“Religious und Theological Works of Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated “Age of Reason,” and a number of letters and discourses on religious and theological subjects. Cloth binding. 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The Woman’s Bible. Part I. The Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy.” The contrast between the thoughts of these brave women and the thoughts of tbe orthodox world during all time past, is very striking. Keen analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless adherence to the right, characterize this very Interesting effort of some of the brightest minds of to-day. For sale at this office. Price 50 cents.

Each of these books is neatly and /« substantially bound in cloth, and printed 5 on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 3 worth one dollar per volume. ^
Bear In mind that this Library is be- '^ ing formed for thc exclusive benefit of j" our subscribers, and all orders for one //I 

or more of these books must be accom- <4 panied with a year's subscription to a The Frogressive Thinker. To all others the price will be one dollar per copy. . .
just think of the great good that will J be accomplished by this plan which we a have outlined. Tell' your neighbors *S about it, and get them to subscribe foi, ^ The Progressive Thinker. ; js
Remember, please, that In order to obtain these three books for ?1.25, you /' must send along a year’s subscription to to The Progressive Thinker; the paper '? one year, and the three books costing * |2.25. It is the subscription to the 7$ paper that enables us to send you these-« 

three books at cost. '
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Mrs. S. .1. Cutter, the well-known and reliable spiritual medium, has changed her seance looms to 1)41 West Harrison street, where she will give private sittings every day.

the home with its benign influence.”A. T. Riedinger writes: "Among those' who have been doing a great work in the cause of .Spiritualism here in Denver recently, are the “Brockway' W. T. Hamilton, of Iowa, has sent us Family. The platform tests of the during the past few weeks fifty-five wonderful young medium Chas. Brock- subserlbers. He is certainly wide "ay are tlie cause of many new investi- uwake as to the main chance. He has gators and converts, while those who bur sincere thanks. have 1111(1 sittings with Mrs. Brockway,Mrs. Barth, formerly at 78G South “T'ort her-work as being'the best ever Halsted street, has removed to 978 West Keeu’. *“ ^1L' 'udependeut slate-writing 12th street. Meetings every Sunday at 11,® m Denver.
3,^ aW‘ "^“^ '-.veilings at 8 ^^g V^lt ^ties ffiS 
' Mrs.\ M. Lowell, of Minneapolis, ^“'^Sre TS“wm

P. E. Keeler writes: "1 have enjoyed MIss C J. Van Alstine writes from rending your paper very much, and be- Loug Beiu.u Ij0S Ange]eS( Oo Cal . Neve tliut you are doiug a grant ?'5"^ "Miss L. M. Cummings came to me here for the cause ol humanity. Would that ou February 3, 1897. We went to work there were more such efficient agencies jmq have hud two lectures on Sundays, for the dissemination of the truth. two developing classes a week, also aW. H. Shobe writes from Rich Hill, metaphysical class. She has done more Mo.: "We have had with us Amae to harmonize the liberal thinkers than .Wheeler, materializing, trumpet aud in- any one else. Her private readings are dependent slate-writing medium. He of a purely spiritual nature, she is a gave one lecture on the Anniversary of grand teacher and a rare gem, pure, and Modern Spiritualism, followed by tests, apd true. I have been a Spiritualist for He gave several seances whieh were over twenty years and 1 never met onesuccessful.” better than she is. She is ou her wayF, Cordon White has a few open home to Boston, and Intends to stop dates for fall and winter. Societies in Chicago. 1 hope she may have a xylslilng his services as lecturer and test chance to lecture there,” medium, address 3058 Calumet avenue, ILL.Taylor writes from Hopkins Sta- Fhlt 9, Chicago, Hi. tlon, Midi.: "I am so greatly interestedMrs. Carlie Miller writes from South 111 T11(-‘ Progressive Thinker and the Haven, Mich.: ';We have laien living beautiful grand teachings of the spirit- under the usual difficulties this winter, 111(1 PbHosophy, that 1 desire to do what that of 'hard times,’ but have managed 1 l'an 1(1 extend its influence nnd get to keep up a pretty lively existence, friends interested in It. 1 was trained for^ill that. Many strangers have at- ul’_ 111 1116 terrible cheerless, dread-Intended our meetings, and much interest Hiring dogmas taught by old-school has been shown. A lyceum has been 1 resbyterlans, and the spiritual phi- organized, and lhe lessons in 'The Pro- iosophy is so grandly cheering and degressive 'Thinker have recently been lighted to me that I ardently wish all adopted, and we hope for inueh good U|J' friends might see Ils beauties and from them. We have listened with very embrace them." inueh interest to tlie discussion of the D’’- Jee1 Watson, of 306 W. Jefferson Singing Book question, mid when, over street, .Springfield, Ill., wishes to hear two years ago a copy each of Mr. Long- from all good mediums who can do any ley’s “Echoes from the World of Song" good f(»’ reiief of Hie obsessed, ami the “Spiritual Hymnal” were sent '■• A- Wood writes from West Pull- tis, upon examination, we sent for a man, 111.: "1 was Just looking over quantity of both books, and hnve found your notices of the meetings that are them far superior lo anything we have bekl every Sunday in Chicago. I being seen since Hie Spiritual Harp; yet we 'he president of the Kensington Society believe more beautiful songs might be e”11 sl|.v tbat you have not got it quite given us, as "The Angels never weary” ’teht. We have a splendid society in in glvliig us grand thoughts and beauti- Kensington, and we are doing a grand fill songs.” K00*1 1111(1 noble work, although we'The First Spiritual Church of Allo- ‘kilni no pastorale over our meetings, gheny, Pa., is to lie served during April Mrs. Cora L. \ . Richmond has spoken by Smith Warner, lecturer ami test me- 10 UH f°’ir or live Sundays since we or- diinn. Soclelies or Individuals in tlie ganlzcd, about three months ago. We-Vicinity desiring his services for week- 1>‘>'<‘ now for our instructor Mrs. day evenings can secure him bv cor- McIntire, of Chicago. She is a good responding with him at bls address, 1111(1 ‘wWc speaker. We hold our meet- 215 Robinson Si.. Allegheny, J’a. iu«s every Sunday at 2:30. We haveDr. H. V. Sweringen writes from Fort 11 fiood attendance, and weave in n very Wayne, Ind.: "In publishing my re- prosperous condition at present, but we spouse to the toast given to me at tlie nra very desirous of securing a good recent banquet following the com- test medium, and if any of them should inencenient exercises of tho Fort Wavne happen to see this, they will do well to College of Medicine, yon failed to print correspond with our recording secre- . the quota I ion marks as given In tlie tary. Mrs. Barks, of 252(1 IKith St., Ken- inanuscript to tlie latter part of It, tbe sington, HI.”credit of which belongs uot to myself Samuel 'Toman'agrees with Elvira L. but to the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Al1™ concerning cringing and whining Richmond. Please publish this letter 1111(1 hll)y to 15<T our spirit friends to In order lo set me right witli your read- lnll< 10 hs. If friends in the physical ers. I do not admire living placed in a body were to visit us, and we should false liglit with them. Literary piracy R'w1 HtPin hy singing to them an or- ■ from disembodied spirits may be per- ihodox hymn or two, they would re-misslble, but when guilty of it from the embodied ones, we are very apt to hear -from them sooner or 'later. The op- ’portuuity was thrust upon me lo introduce the subject of Spiritualism to a promiscuous, skeptical, materialistic and orthodox audience, a heterogeneous gathering representing all shades of Thought and belief, and 1 could not re- 'sist the temptation to make free use of the closing part of the presentation of the subject of Spiritualism to tbe world’s parliament of religions, by the guides of Mrs. Richmond, and which to my mind is grand beyond expression." j The Camp-meeting at Bankson Lake, -near Lawton, Van Buren Co., Mich., .will commence June 5th and close June ;28th. The following speakers have been engaged: Mrs. A. L. Robinson, of Port Huron; Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of Grand Ledge; Mrs. Minnie Carpenter, of Detroit, and Mr. E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y. Mr. Sprague will aet ns chairman during the entire meeting..^ Mrs. L. M. McKenney, of Iievant. Me., shows ber deep interest in Spiritualism and the National Spiritualists’ Association by originating a scheme for raising funds for the N. S. A. Having a flock of hens, she proposes to take what eggs one hen will lay. and sell them, until the hen wants to set; then set her and “raise., ber chicks and sell them in the ' fall; and turn over to the treasury of the N. S. A. all the money she can make. from that one hen in oue year. She sug- : grists that other Spiritualist ladies do /'likewise. Those tliat have no hens can try some other practical plan that tlielr ingenuity may suggest. "Don’t let us count our chickens before they arc hatched, but set the hens and take whatAwe get.”• C. H. Figuers. M. D.. writes: "I am again in Jacksonville. Fla., but will uot remain long—the season is too far advanced; will return to Palmetto In a few days and remain there as long as possible. My guides have done a good work in Florida outside of the eamp. ns ''they would not let me go there at all. “Which is good for tlie cause, as many . have been reached who otherwise would mil have had the soul-hunger satisfied.” | Mrs. Rebecca R. Maxey writes from ^Aurora, Hi.: “Tlie boatman will soon _come for me. Light, groat light is shining on my mind. Holy 'Trust is on my ' right side: Joy ou my left. Tlie birds elng all day long. ’Tis indeed Beulah . Land, to thus walk with the angel I world.”E. A. Doty writes from Lockport. N. Y.: “On Sunday and Monday evenings, March 21st and 22nd, Mr. and Mrs. E.• W. Sprague occupied the rostrum in Sons of 'Temperance Hall in this city, and the large audience which greeted : these workers were well repaid for tlielr •efforts in climbing two flights of stairs. The Spiritualist Society of Lockport. N.:-Y,, was organized, and au application . forwarded to Washington. I). C„ for a v charter. The following officers were ; chosen: E. A. Doty, President: E. J.Taylor, vice-president: E. E. Phllleo. ' secretary; Mrs. Patie D.Hall, treasurer. ■ E. J. Taylor, E. S. Lusk and Robert ; Morland, trustees. Stephen Brewer, ■ delegate to State Convention.”/. Mrs. J. W. Kratz, of Evansville, Ind., ^desires camp engagements for tlie combing season; also with societies desiring her services as speaker and test me- “ttliuin, Address her 224 Cherry St., ^ Evansville, Ind.|£Nrs. ,W.H. Calvert writes from Beloit, f./Wis.: "We find, as each year comes * feed goes, that we cannot Invest a dollar fcmot'e satisfactorily or to better advant- Bjlge than investing it in The Progressive ^Thinker. Each number comes as a wel- OJnie visitor, brightening and bettering

gat'd the performance as extremely silly

treasury anti la only two months It lyill give allttuaty and musical en-' tertaimnent soon, all to go for the one purpose of, raising a Temple Fund. Mrs. Hilligross visited all tlie newspaper offices in the city, and secured free insertions of her meeting notices in tlie religious columns of each paper.”Thomas A. Black writes from Cleveland, Ohio: “I note with pleasure in your issue of the 10th inst. the eulogistic remarks of J. 0. F. Grumbine iu regard to the work aud character of out- good Brother Hudson Tuttle; to all of which I can respond with a heartfelt Amen: and will add (hat language can but feebly express, the truth that Brother Grumbine uttered lu regard to Brother Tuttle’s work not being properly •appreciated. From personal observation the past nine years I apprehend that we have too many "Spiritists" and too few “.Spiritualists” in our ranks— and 1 note witli sorrow that very inany so-called Spiritualists of forty years standing are still feeding ou the outside shells, intend of partaking of the inner elixir of life and spirituality—and so long as such is the case; men of Brother Tuttle’s character and work will uot be fully appreciated.”Mrs.'N. Ewan, secretary, writes: “The Beacon Light .'Spiritual Church held two excellent meetings April 4th at (117 N. Clark street. The quality aud quantity of the audience was iu accord with the glorious philosophy of spirit return, which lent aid to the grand inspirational lectures by ■ the regular speaker Mr G. F. Perkins, who with the assistance of Mrs. Perkins rendered some beautiful songs and followed with grand tests of spirit return. Compliments from visiting people were numerous and voluntarly given to the speakers. Oue point being made, was, that of an entire absence of the ‘show’ features which characterize some spir

io say the least. If they were sensible people. Sensible spirit friends may properly be supposed to hold similar views. Suppose a street ear motormnu were to sing a hymn or repeat a lot of orthodox verbiage to get :i ear to move! Orthodox spirits may love to hear orthodox hymns, until they have progressed Into better things. Again if a Spiritualist must use swear words, Instead of "G— d—n,” It were better that he should say: By the spiritualistic, iii- ter-intelllgent, evolutionary, potential principles of the Unlvercoeliuu! Selah.Dr. W. 'J'. Baird writes from El Paso, Texas: "Mrs. E. A. Wells-Bedell, of Denver. Col., Is due the successful inauguration of this movement. There are few mediums now before the pub- so well titled for missionary work of this character. Her visit to this city will be long remembered, not only for tbe splendid organization that she has effected, but for tlie wonderful evidences and test she has given of spirit communion both In her public and private work."Tlie El Paso (Texas) Tribune, says: "A Spiritual Assoeiation has been organized in this city under the name of The D. D. Wolls Spiritual Association, of El Paso. 'Texas, with forty charter members. Applications have been forwarded to both the State and National organizations for charters, and will be received in a few days. Among tbe charter members are some of El I’nso’s best people and it Is thought that its members will soon reach one hundred. The Society’s officers are as follows: President. W. H. Winn; first vice president, Mrs. Leigh Clark; second vicepresident. James A. Brook; secretary, Mrs. N. D. Lane; treasurer, Mrs. G. W. (Jollier; trustees. John B. Fitch, D. O. Holman and W. T. Baird.”The Secretary writes that at a meeting of the Spiritualists Society of Buffalo. N. Y., held April 4th, a resolution of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, was adopted, for their very efficient services during the late anniversary exercises. Mr. Kates was also made a delegate from the Rochester society to thc New York State Spiritualists’ Convention. held in Syracuse, April 13.Mabel Kline writes from New Orleans. La.: "The Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was duly celebrated by a grand nud appropriate lecture of nearly two hours duration. The flow of Inspiration through the medial powers of our pastor. Mrs. Dr. Hilligross. held an overflowing audience spellbound. A history of tbe Hydesville tappings in verse elicited a storm of applause. The afternoon of this auspicious day, had been chosen by the association for tbe annual election of officers, and as an evidence of their appreciation of tbe work being done in this city, and of their personal esteem Mrs. Hilligross, was unanimously chosen as president of the society to serve one year. Mrs. Hilligross was employed by our society to serve them for the month of January only. Then was retained to work until tbe 1st of June, and two months before the expiration of this second engagement, they showed their great wisdom in se-. curing her continued services from tbe 1st of June 1897 until the 1st of June 1S98, making in all a continuous lecture course of seventeen months. The following are the flames of the new official board: Mrs. Dr. Hilligross, president; Mrs. Peter, vice- president; Mr. Humphrey, secretary; . Miss Kline, treasurer; Mrs. Rowley, Mrs. Kline, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Stumberg and Mr, Schultz, trustees. The Ladies’ Aid is doing effective work. Has 8112'in its
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itual meetings. April 4th, the regular ‘ election of officers off-Semi-annual curred. The reported by better titan
financial condition was the treasurer as being ever before. The following officers were elected- forthe coming term: F. Perkins,president; A. W. Bloom, vice-president; Mrs. N. Ewan, secretary; C. M. Baker, treasurer; A. W. Bloom, trustee for eighteen months. The Ladies' Auxiliary is in splendid condition, and we expect tliat tbe earnest and honest efforts of our speakers will produce great results that shall give credit to our cause.”Mrs. E. J. Bowtell writes from Canton, Ohio: "Owen Meredith, the young medium of this city wlio has recently developed the phase of trumpet manifestation, gave a seance not long since that was entirely successful. It augured well for his future success In tills, his chosen direction. The voices that came through the trumpet, nnd also as independent voices, together with tlie varied controlling forces that influenced the medium, gave abundant proof of his power for usefulness.”D. E. Y. writes from Union City, Mich.: "Dr. II. ('. Andrews of Riverside, Mieli., spoke for us here three .Sundays iu February aud three in Marcli. Since he left Mrs. Emily P. Beebee. of Spring Arbor, Mich., has been with us one Sunday, March 28, when we hold anniversary exercises. She is expected here again April 10.”Rolla Stubbs writes from Long Lake, Minn.: "Wo had with us Brother John Eonzet, of Eagle Bend, to deliver us n lecture. He is a new worker in the field, ami deserves encouragement as lie Is fast developing in many good phases, as well as Inspirational speaking. Some of liis hearers here say it was tbe most philosophical lecture on spiritual phenomena they ever heard here.”Mrs. Maggie Waite can be addressed at 328 Grand Avenue, Detroit, Mich., where she is taking a much needed rest.Mrs. A. Packhard writes from Centralia, Wash.: "Iu my communication to you published In Tho Progressive 'Thinker of Marcli 27, 1897, you made a mistake In the address. Instead of Centralia. 111.’ It should be The First Spiritual Society of Centralia, Washingtong, that Is need of a speaker. We would like to correspond with any well recommended medium who contemplates coming this way, and who would be willing to serve a society very poor financially.”The Spiritual Research Society of Canton, Ohio, has organized with the following officers: C. C. Barrlck, president; C. E. Yaley, vice-president; W. B. Slutter, treasurer; C.-W. Hartong, secretary. In addition to the above Jolin V. Yolkey and Mrs. Hannah Kinsler have been elected trustees. 'The first public meeting of tho society was held on the morning of April 11, the speaker on that occasion being E. J. Bowtoll.Julia Steolman-MItcliell closes a two months' engagement at Milwaukee, in April. She is engaged for a course of lectures and seances for the first two weeks of May in Missouri. She will engage with societies or individuals for lectures in that State the last two weeks of May. She has June open for engagement; also open dates for eamp work. Address her at 109 Van Toast ave.. via, Newport, Kentucky.Mrs. L. M. Brewer writes: "Your valuable paper Is worth more to me, In aiding me in my humanitarian work, than all of the twelve papers, Including magazines. Hint come to me monthly, weekly and dally. How 1 wish that people would become more spiritually minded, and be willing to subscribe for your paper. I believe that if such could take place our city would become a people more civilized.”Mrs. Ellen L. Starbird, of Bangor.

aqd Russel gtreet, Cincinnati, Ohio.William Poster, writes from (152 Hamilton . strteet,' Cleveland, Ohio: “Any good medium wishing a place for giving seances (if any Jphase will be accommodated uPmy iMme. We have a large circle herff, aniUalso many more in Hits city loolHng fo rlhe truth.”A. U. Priest, <Jf SpoUiule, Washington, is not only a tli'orougfl Spiritualist, but an active worker, if iill our subscribers were like 'him Hve would have 500,000 mimes’oh ouP'Hst. He writes: “We are doin^all w‘t can to further the increase otheircullAioii of The Progressive Thinker wlili'h cannot be too highly estimate as “an exponent of liberal and spiHt ual'Thought. We are also doing our best io advance tlie cause of Spiritualisni by keeping open our Free Reading Room for which we pay tlie rent ourselves. We also have our society, organized by myself and wife, but I must say' the so-called Spiritualists of Spokane are very backward iu joining it, although our monthly dues are small. Tlie majority here of professed Spiritualists are evidently mere Spiritists, and do not seek to have any advanced ideas with regard to tlie moral and spiritual nature of our grand philosophy, and think more of their petty material interests than in forwarding tlie cause by subscribing for a spiritual paper, or helping' us in any way. Of course there are many honorable exceptions. Our Sunday evening circles are well attended and my wife’s mediumship, which is of a spiritual order, has convinced very many of Hie truth.”Brother Walker writes from Lockport, N. Y.: "Seneca Indian Medium for physical manifestation has^ust given the Spiritualists of Lockport, N. Y., a series of seantes. These seances are given iu full light, and consist of independent writing by materialized hands, each message being written In different hand writing. His guides play on a number of musical instruments very nicely. He goes from here to Hornellsville, N. Y., and from there to Titusville, Pa.”
Frank T. Ripley’s address is Oxford, O., for tlie present.Mamie E. Miller speaks highly of the manifestations through the Pettibones at Grand Rapids, Mich.W. W. writes: "D. B. Jimerson, the Indian physical medium and lecturer, bas been at Basoni, .N. Y., during the winter, and lias done a good work in the neighborhood. Before lie came I' was not a .Spiritualist, but now 1 am glad to say that I am a firm believer; not only me but many others.” if they are believers, why don’t tliey subscribe for The Progressive 'Thinker aud thereby not remain lu ignorance of passing events.
The Times, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., speaks as follows of Mrs. Cora L. V.

From Light, London, Eng.
SPIRITUAL CENTERS.What the sharp and scornful materialist may call "an tin lea riling of superstition” may really be a receding from spiritual centers. Ami this may be so without blame to any one.

MOVING CYCLES.It is au undoubted fact that in everything seems to work In Tlie very surface of the earth,
nature cycles, diningmillions of centuries, seems as much the subject of orderly change as u meadow during the seasons of a dozen years. Sea and land slowly change places. 'Tropics and ice-fields alternate.

NO EVERLASTING HILLS.There are no “everlasting hills.” Nothing abides, but nothing Is disorderly. It is so in the human sphere.
SPIRITUAL SENSITIVENESS.There are periods of spiritual sensitiveness and unfolding,"a ml periods of scientific faculty and mechanical skill, during which, in all probability, and quite naturally, the spiritual sensitiveness recedes and the spiritual unfolding almost ceases. It must be so even as a question of habits and the cultivation of special powers; and, therefore, it is quite conceivable that lit the time of Christ and in Palestine the possibility of such appearances as are recorded in the Gospels aud in 'The Acts of the Apostles is not the possibility of London'or “the black Country” now.

THE ANGELS.All we ask is that the account between heaven and eurth should be kept open. Believe in what you sing, and do not think of those angels as men think of moonsliiny poetry, very well for pastime and the church, but quite inadmissible as relating to fact aud lire.” Ah, yes! Why not give tlie angels the benefit of the doubt'.' Why not encourage the thought that, though unseen, around every cradle head and by every grave, some angel awaits, to guide, to consecrate, to bless?

Rlehniond’s lectures here: "Mrs. Rich-

Me., writes of J. C. Gru inbiue'smethod and teachings for development: "The teaching is divine, and you present it lu a different light than 1 have ever understood it. The lessons answer the hunger and desire of my heart. I prize them greatly. In what I have written I have but feebly expressed what I feel.”J. C. F. Gruuibine's engagements for the season of 18117 and 1898 are: September, Brooklyn, N. Y„ (special opening services in the new hall of tbe W. P. U.); October, Norwich, Conn, (special dedication of tlie new Temple); November, First Spiritual Temple, Boston; December, St. Louis. Mo.; January, 1898, either St. Louis or Chicago; February. Chicago;March, Berkley Temple, Boston; April, First Spiritual Temple, Boston; May, Brooklyn, N. Y., while at Brooklyn in September and May he will give a special course of lectures at Mrs. Colville’s school of Psychology, and Psychometry and Clairvoyaney. Mr. Grumbine has all the Sundays in June and July open to camp-meetings. August (five Sundays) is taken. Address J.C.F.Grumblne. 7820 Hawthorn avenue, (Station P.) Chicago. While in Boston he can serve societies Sunday mornings and evenings while at the First Spiritual Temple, at special rates.Mrs. H. L. Bigelow writes: “Newly elected officers for 1897, of the First Spiritual Union of San Jose. Cal.: President, Wm. McMeekln; vice-president, Mrs. E. P. Anderson; secretary, J. U. Spence; treasurer, A. Alexander; trustees, H. H. Hunting; L. W. Dexter and Mr. Hubbard. Of the Ladies’ Aid Society: President, -Mrs. E. P. Anderson; vice-president, M. J. Holtum; secretary, H. L. Bigelow; treasurer C. Phipps.” -Dr. Adah Sheehan would like to engage for May; also the first three Sundays of June, in or near Chicago. She is open for camp engagements for.1897. She will be in Philadelphia for the

monil is a most charming orator, not a word or gesture but exhibited grace and refinement. He? Invocation was majestic In Its ilwiils, yet ns simple and beautiful as the rumpng brook or Ihe delicate flower, qpd himressed her hearers with a sense of d^p reverence ami a pious devolim) |o the cause of Splril- ualism, and the^levayon of mankind."
H. W. Boozer,of Grand Rapids, Mich., writes: "Grandiillapltfe has a double spiritual attraction inuthe presence of Theodore D. Price,theitversatlle lecturer and medium, apd tbO'iDettibom^. Mr. Price Is the ideal' inspirational speaker. Hatfield Pettibone is the physical medium, who In the bright light, before large audiences, composed in great measure of toughs and kliowlt-alls, can present tbo phenomena of “materialized hands, deeomplanied e with messages written withoutlpencll on slates, apart from the mediums contact aud under the most complete test conditions."A. P. Roberts, a prominent medium of Milwaukee, WJs., was iu Chicago last week.
Capt. IT. H. Brown writes from El Reno, Okla. Ter.: "A medical bill was introduced in the Oklahoma Legislature, to regulate the practice of medicine, having all tbe objectionable features of similar laws In States. In the House this amendment was attached: 'Resolved that none of the requirements or penalties of this bill shall refer to those who practice without use of medicine.’ Tills killed the bill, for the doctors themselves did not want It, and it showed plainly to all Hint their purpose was to Interfere with the healer and clairvoyant. If attention is called to this, it may help to kill the measure in other legislatures.”
Amae Wheeler, the materializing, trumpet and slate-writing medium, will answer calls for lectures, seances, marriages and funerals, in cities and towns en route for Seattle as an objective point.
M. A. Congdon writes: “We have held our annual election of officers and have now a good working force. The object of the society is effectual work. Mr. Brooks was with us for two lectures on the Hth Inst. Mr. and Mrs. Parker, phenomenal mediums, are holding trumpet seances weekly, culling in investigators. EtherMlizatlous are a part of their manifestations. Mrs. M. A. Congdon is retained as lecturer for the society.
Mrs. Erhardt, who lias been holding circlesand giving tests in Wisconsin for several weeks, lias returned to Chicago. and can be consulted at 710 W. Madison St.
Band of Harmony meets Thursday of this week at Mi's. Statler's, 107 S. Kedzle avenue near Madison Madison St.
Dr. Mary R. Hutcheson, magnetic physician, psychonieiflst and medium, late of Kansas City, Mo., is located for a few weeks nt Hotel Aldine, 14 Bishop Court, this city.

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

THE ROENTGEN RAYS.The Roentgen rays are uo longer the "X" or unknown rays; their wave length, after a long series of experiments, has nt length been determined, and they are found to be only about one-fourteenth part the length of the ultra-violet wave. The vibration period of the ultra-violet section of tlie spectrum may lie taken at a mean value of ubmit 2,309.00(1,01)0,000,01)0 per second; so thin this number multiplied by 14 will give us approximately the figure value of those, until lately, unknown vibrations.-
ETHERIC PULSATIONS.

These numbers lire, however, so great thaj tliey convey a very poor Impression lo tile mind of tlie rapidity of etheric pulsations, and we shall perhaps grasp the Idea better if we, for the purpose of illustration, represent the waves tliat give us the red of the spectrum by 5: the waves that give tlie violet will be shown by 8; tlie ultra-violet by 20 lo 40; and the Roentgen waves by 300 to 000. The range of the human eye is only about one octave, and as we have seen above, the Roentgen rays are sixteen to twenty octaves higher; therefore to render them visible to normal vision we must'eiuploy some means of transforming them down until their frequency falls within that particular octave to

Acuity In deciding which is the most reliable, but It not uufrequently hap- pen^ that two mediums of apparently equal integrity aud intelligence teach doctrines diametrically opposite to each other, and tlie investigator is in a dilemma whieh to believe.THERE ARE TWO EXPLANATIONS for this; one is, that spirits as a rule hold on with considerable tenacity to any dogma or belief tliat had made a strong impression on them lu earth life; and as we find in this life highly intelligent and truthful men preaching and teaching with great force and sincerity opposite doctrines not only relating to theology but to science, It Is only natural to suppose that they will retain tlielr opinions for some time after their transition to tlie spirit spheres, and If Jliey are brought Into contact with'a 'plastic medium they will avail themselves of the opportunity to teach what they- believe to be truth.WHEN THE SPIRIT LEAVES 'THE' BODY.'The prevalent idea that when the spirit leaves the body the scales fall from its eyes, and it at once realizes the truth, Is errroneous. Even those who enter spirit life unhampered with creeds and dogmas, free from prejudice, aud with good moral status, though they seek enlightenment from those more advanced, have to gain many experiences before tliey progress to the wisdom spheres whence truth is derived, but those wlio hold positive views on any particular subject connected with man’s spiritual progress naturally gravitate together, and knowing (or thinking they know) the truth, do not seek for enlightenment until doubts eater their minds us to the solidity of their belief.THE SECOND EXPLANATIONis thill spirits as a rule Impress ideas on tlie brain of tlie medium, which the medium gives expression to Iu words, whether spoken or written. He is the involuntary translator of the idea, and if he (or she as the case may be) has any positive opinions on tlie subject to which tlie idea belongs the form of its translation will partake largely of his belief. Again, though tlie medium lie passive, if he is dominated by any positive mind in tlie circle or by the circle collectively holding some peculiar view or doctrine, the effect will be the same —a mistranslation of the idea whilst tlie same Idea impressed upon tlie brain of a medium influenced by opposite views would diverge just as much In tlie opposite direction.
ABSOLUTE CONTROL.'There are instances of absolute control of both Ilie physical ami mental organism of tlie medium where Hie spirit can express itself literally, but it is very rare tliat an advanced spirit ean associate itself so directly with gross matter, and therefore even wlmt is received in tills way is only valuable so fur as it can lie tested by reason or experiment. as you have no guarantee Hint the spirit Is competent to tench absolute or approximately absolute truth.

MOSES W BOOKS
A List of His Noted Workst

For Sale at the Office of The Pre* 
gressive Thinker.

Wayside Jottinys,
, Gathered from tbe Highways, By-way8 aud Hed 
ofk te- By Mathe h. Hull. Tthba mutveloullj 
ueat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poem/ 
BermouB and esBaye, and contains a splendid nortralt 
of tbe author, also a portrait o- Moses Hull * Price 
neatly bound In English cloth, fl. .
The Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Them,
Or a few thoughtfl on how to reach that altitude

to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 centoj in paper coyer, 
cents ,
Hew Thought,

Volume I. Nicely bound lu cloth, 579 large, beauti’ 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of tbe best 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in au attractive form the highest phase ol 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only ai.&u.
Hew Thought,

■Volume H. 881 pages,-beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents.
Joan, the Medium,

Or, |he Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
as a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. Ibis is at 
once tbe most truthful history ot Joan of Arc, and 
one of tho most convincing arguments on Spirltuallim 
ever written. No novel was ever more thriHlngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Real Issue.

By Mobks Hull. A compound of tho two pamph* 
lets,‘"Hie Irrepressible Conflict," and "Yuur Answer 
or Your Life;" with Important additions, makings 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book contain* 
statistics, facta aud documents, ou the tendencies 01 
the times, that every one should have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satanic 
Majesty and His Subordinates in tho Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60pages. By Moats Hull. Price,,15 cents, 
Jesus aud the Mediums,

or Christ and Mediumship.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to day. By 
Mobks Hull. Au Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all tbe condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
tbe manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that medium* 
require to day; and that the coming of Christ is th© re
turn of it ‘Whip to the world. 48 pages. Price. 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Its To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell, By 

Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in tbe Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tbe 
heavens aud hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Years Battle Agalnat a Worker 
Ended- Price 10 cents.
SpirltualaSoiigsler. '

By Mattis E. Hull. Thirty eight of Mra. HuW« 
sweetest songs, adapted lo popular miulr. for tbe use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cu.. 
or |6 per Hundred.
The Mediumistic Experience

of John Brown,
Tlie Medium of tbe Rockies, with introduction by 

J. S. Loveland. This lb the history of one of tbe 
most wonderful mediums tbat e\er lived. 161 large 
pages. Price, 50 cents, '

which the eye is sensitive. At. tills

From The Mystical World, 
London, England,

Let your every act be truthful, for actions speak louder than words. When dealing with your fellowman remember the golden rule. " "It Is a sad thought: to know tbat the truth must be told to-Jliousands before one is found that cap, recognize it. ' Spiritualism is tlie,,veil tbat covers Occultism. Remove the veil and all is revealed. These isms^re creedless.Truth only applies.,to occult knowledge, i.e., a knowledge,of spirit. There is no real truth in},material things; at best it can only approximate it, .When external wisdppi Is given to ignorance, the truly- wise man appears like a fool In their eyes. Tills' is why at times silence is golden.Frivolous people and those who have not passed the curiosity stage should not dabble in Occultism. It Is like giving razors to children for playthings.A human symbol should be outward evidence of an inward spiritual possession; otherwise It is deception and misleads the ignorant .Contentment requires no vacation, no recreation, no pleasure. • It is a condition of happiness that the material man cannot comprehend, hence never expri- enee. .Thoughts are things.and are risible to an Occultist, but not readily until

level, however, they are simply waves of light, and do not possess the remarkable qualities of penetration which belongs to them at their normal value. Tills reduction of wave frequently gives rise to the phenomena of fluorescence, aud may be brought about lu various ways.
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE.

The photographic plate is peculiarly sensitive to the ultra-violet and Roentgen vibrations, and iu the matter of sensitiveness it far excels the human eye—being capable of receiving impressions over a range of at least fifteen octaves, and probably more, lu fact. Ihe photographic plate is practically our only means of ascertaining the existence of these vibrations.ROENTGEN RAYS DO NOT OBEY the same laws as light rays; that is to say, they are not refracted or reflected by ordinary substances such as glass, so that they cannot, iu the usual way. be brought to a focus by lenses. Glass is really very opaque to those rays, while aluminium, wood, ebonite and many other substances are very transparent, and allow them to pass with scarcely any absorption. Even flesh is very transparent, aud it is this which makes the Roentgen valuable In surgery. Tbe heavy metals—platinum, gold, copper, etc.—and bone are more opaque than most other tilings, and only allow the range to pass through when in comparatively thin sections.
ROENTGEN VIBRATIONS.

If our eyes, or other receptive faculty, were sensitive to the Roentgen vibra- tious, the appearance of our surroundings would be quite changed. We would see through each other—the “wall of flesh" would be removed, a nd we would appear as simpleskeletous. Stone walls, wood, and some metals would appear transparent or semi-transparent; while we would find some difficulty in seeing through glass and several other things whieh are more or less clear to our vision nt present.
SIGHT OF CLAIRVOYANT.

’ Whether this has anything to do with the sight of the clairvoyant is uot determined so far; but it is evident tbat we poor mortals, with our one octave of sight perception, and about ten octaves of sound, far away down the scale of Nature’s keyboard, are but poorly equipped to scale the heights and sound the depths of the surrounding universe. We have a slight knowledge of the existence of upwards of fifty octaves of vibration for which we have no receptive or responsive organs wherewith to sense them.

“Principles of Light und Color.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly great work of a master mind, and one whom Spiritualists should delight to honor. The result of years of deep thought mid patient research into Nature’s finer forces are here garnered nnd made amenable to the well-being of humanity. Medical men especially, and scientists, general readers and students of occult forces will find inslruction of great value und interest. A large, four- pound book, strongly bound, ami containing beautiful illustrative plates. For sale at this oflice. Price, postpaid, $5. It is a wonderful work aud you will be delighted with It.
“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism: or a Concordance of the Principal Passages of the Old uud New 'Testament Scriptures whieh prove or imply Spiritualism; together witli a brief history of the origin of many of the Important books of tlie Bible.” By Moses Hull. The well-known talented nnd scholarly author has here embodied tlie results of bls many years' study of the Bible in its relations to Spiritualism. As its title denotes, It Is a veritable encyclopedia of infomution on the subject. Price $1. For sale at this

offlee."The Dead Mun’s Message,” an occult romance by Florence Marrynt. Tlie author's wide experience In Spiritualism and her study of occult science have prepared Iter to write this romance, which will be found laden with gems picked up in the course of her invest I- gution anil studies. Cloth $1. For sale at this office.“The Universe.” What Force Ie. The Beginning of Creation. What Matter Is. The Creation of tho Earth. The Beginning of Life. Immortality. The Substance of its Environments. Psychic Science. What the "Soul of Things" Is. Song of Psyche. A pamphlet by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For sale at this office."History of the Inquisition.” Every citizen of our country should read this concise history of that Romish churehly Institution known as the Inquisition. Tbo animus of Roninnlsm against all Institutions, beliefs und parties not In conformity with the ruling powers of the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown In these statements of veritable history. The devilishness und murderous ma- lignlty of the "Holy Inquisition" is scarcely paralleled In all the world's records of inhuman atrocities. It Is for sale at this office, and will be mailed postpaid for 25 cents."Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal Classics.) No author was better qualified to write an Impartial and honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, and this volume Is intensely Interesting. It should be read in conjunction with Gibbons’ work. For sale at this office. Price 25 cents.“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection of original and selected hymns, for liberal and ethical societies, for schools nnd the home; compiled by L. K. Washburn. Tills volume meets a public want. It comprises 258 choice selections of poetry and music, embodying tbe highest moral sentiment, and free from all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

Melbourne, Australia.
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.^The numerous experiments made during the past few years In the field of psychic science, especially In the .direction of Thought transference, Telepathy and Hypnotic suggestion, though they have not contributed much to the knowledge of the earlier students of Mesmerism, are of considerable value to the thoughtful spiritual Investigator, who is frequently at a loss to account for the conflicting teachings received through different media.

DOCTRINES PLAINLY OPPOSITE.Where there is much disparity between the intellectual or moral plane of the individuals, he has not much dif-

“Progression, or How a Spirit Advances in Spirit-life.” “Thc Evolution of Man.” Two papers, given in the interest of spiritual science, by Michael Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office.“From Night to Moro, or An Appeal to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. Judson, Gives anaccount of her experience in passing from the old faith of her parents to the light and knowledge of Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet spirit, and is well adapted to place in the hands of Christian people. Price 15 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OFlPlilif
- AND - • •

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. B] 
Mobks Hull. Price, 5 cent#.
Tiers John Calvin a Murderes'?

Price, 5 cents.

1'he Devil and the Adventists.

-— ^

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Eelated 

Phenomena, with Explana-
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

JDV CARL SEXTUR. TLLE EOOX LS 
largely a record of the facts and demonstrations 

which the author bas seen, heard of or presented lu 
bls own expcrhncntB. The hlatury uf the various 
phase* of the science Is succinctly prettented, aud tbe 
various theories clearly stated. Many uf the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the Interest and value of tbo 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well ns helpful nnd Instructive to tho 
student. The work l« a handsome volume of 300 
pages, bound In cloth. Erice, $2,00. | ,,r ame at 
the office of The Progressive Thin er.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS. ~
Or, an Inquiry u to wnelher Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from Hh Satanic 
Majesty and Hla Subotdlnates in the Rlnglom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mobes Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
For ale at this office.

VOLTAIRE’yOMANCES.
J Hew Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

‘'I choose that a story should be founded on prob
ability, aud not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
find nothing In It trivial or extravagant; and I doMro 
above all, that under the appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern- 
"JR eye, though 1: escape tbo observation of tbe 
vulgar."—Voltaire. •

, J'O-P’KN'r®: "The White Bull." a Satirical Romance: 
'Zadlg, or Fate." an Oriental History; "Tbe Kage and 
^eAtbcIst;" "The Princess of Babylon;" "The Man 

Forty Crowns;" "The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;’’ 
•Mlcromegaa," a Satire ou Mankind; "Tbe World m 

Blnck Rnd tbe White;’ "Memnon. the 
Philosopher: "Andre Dea Touches at 81am;" "Bab- 

®tB^’ of Nature;" "A Conversation 
With a Chinese; "Plato’s Dream;" "A Pleasure In 
Having no Pleasure;’’ "An Adventure In India:" 
, icflnno^ RD^ Colin:’’ "Travels of Scarmentado;’’ 
The Good Brahmin;" "The Two Comforters;" "An

cient Faith and Fable."
One volume, postsro, 480 pages, with portrait and 83 

illustrations. Extra vellum cloth. fl.5u; postage, 
15 cents. ’ *

“Voltaire's satire waaJsocn and fine-pointed of a 
rapier. —Magazine of Am. History.

"A delightful reproduction, unique and TaL-cshing.* 
—Boston Commonwealth.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jaskson Dari*. Something you should 

read. Price 75 cents.

Researches in Oriental History.
BY G. W. BROWN, M D.

One Vol. 13mo, <07 Pages, Cloth, $1.50,

GENERAL DIVISION,
1. RESEARCHES IX JEWISH HISTORY. 
B. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. .
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? j
Thc whole comprise* an earnest but frulticsi search 

for * Historical Jesus.
In this volume the Jews arc clearly shown not to 

have been tbe holy and favored people they claim to 
hare been. The Messianic Idea Is traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C.. and Its history la 
outlined, following tbo waves of emigration, until It I* 
fully developed Into Christianity, with n mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, Boon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. -<£^***« ,

The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen > 
tral hero are mythical; tbat the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Its ri tea, ceremonials, dogmas and superstition a are 
but butvI vats of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; Its fact* are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority, aud no per
ron can read It without I tatmetfon and profit, whether 
he rearhe* the Mimi conclusions with thc author O^ 
otherwise. For mid at this ncice. .

THE KORAN.
ConHMKr caned tho “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Translated Into English from the original AraSjcTirftli 

explanatory notes taken from the most approved comi 
mentatovR. With a preliminary discourse by Geo.

Cloth. For batn .*m^“t°Et('‘WiC<‘r'11 >“**”"’’>?F“*»«*U<m of a most Bale. Price, cloth, ri.ro^'ror^at’thi?offlc'e ’ ” 
taportantsubject. Every Spiritualist and every In- I nn, omce.
Ism should have^tbls excellent boolc'^ts v.m^lVree- TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
QRnlted and acknowledged nil over the WIL Price, ~ *-------- --- - •
cloth, »1. For sale at this office, j. ; . . : By A. S, Hudson. M D. Price, 15 cent*.



fl REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

THE NATURE CURE
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS,

■a

$

N. S. A. MEETING.

«

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”

of routine

Among important nnd encouraging
reports, was that of tlie work of tbe

GELESTI/VL DYNAMICS

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WALSBROOKER.

For sale

ters, and a great amount 
business.

Junius?” 
Wm. H.

fills the promise of Its title, 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

‘‘Thomas Paine: Was He 
An interesting pamphlet by

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER^
Author of “Helen Harlow's Vow,” “The Occult 

Forces of Bex,” “Perfect Motherhood.” and many 
ether works. Price 25 cents. For aale at thia office.

Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
1 office.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

The book has 370 pages. Is strongly and handsomely bound In 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

This admirable work consists of three pamphlets 
embodied In one volume, in which questions of great 
Importance to tho race are discussed from tbe stand
point of an advanced social reformer. Price ,50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEU

Why She Became a Spiritualist,
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judton. This book 

should be read by every Spiritualist. Price #1.00; 
postage 10 cents.

COMMON SENSE

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

offica.

'HINKER.
LYCEUM LESSONS

a

w

As Presented by Hudson 
Tuttle.

This department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker aud medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

mwEPs?

Henry Melselbar: Q. (1) Does not 
pure logie forever conclusively establish 
the fact that there cannot be, ex ueces- 
itate pel an eternal future for the indi
vidual soul of man, without au eternal 
past?

(2) The infinite source of life being 
perfect at the time when the entire hu
man race was in its infancy, wlij" was 
man in that state a mere savage, de
void of mental and moral perception, 
governed by animal instincts?

(3) If the present and future life of 
man is progressive, according to the 
Spiritual philosophy, then according to 
rlie soul-germ theory must uot the past 
life of the eternal ego of man have been 
likewise progressive, and if such prog
ress is eternal, must not the past exist
ence of the ego liave been eternal also, 
and is not tills theory refuted thereby?

(4) Why Is not the ego entitled to tlie 
birthright of all mundane experiences 
of embodied life, tiiat tlie human spirit 
not onlj' deserves but needs?

(5) If there is a divine law of neces
sary successive embodiments, as the 
science and philosophy' of Spiritualism 
of to-day is posited on the present and 
future life only, is not such science aud 
philosoplij' Incomplete if it does uot ac
count for or take iuto consideration the 
past history of the selfrconseious indi- 
Vdualized ego of ipau?

A. (1) Tlie conclusions of pure logic 
depend on the data from whieli it starts. 
Most unfortiuiatelj' for correct think
ing, it lias In all past times started with 
ideas instead of facts. It has taken 
these ideas as granted truths nnd then 
gone to a conclusion. Granting tlie cor
rectness of the ideas, there wus uo 
avoiding the “irresistible conclusions of 
logie.” Now, iu tlie beginning let us 
write In the clearest sentence, Hint true 
wisdom lias no use for ideas not based 
on observed facts. Tlie ideas that liave 
come down the ages from one philoso
pher to another, and by them rolled 
over and over, after the fashion of trun
dle-bugs, have been eoustautly arrayed 
by them Iuto arguments of "irresistible 
logical conclusions,” whieli the next 
coming philosophers rolled over and re
arranged. At last real knowledge came 
b.v means of direct Investigation and 
questioning of Nature, but with tlie per
sistency manifested bj’ old forms, this 
method still survives, and the old ideas 
are rolled over bj' philosophers and jos
tle against aud obstruct the true inter
pretation of tlie phenomena of the 
world. -

The logical conclusions drawn from 
ideas are-idle dreams aud of no scien
tific value. The question has been an
swered fully recently in tills depart
ment, In the negative, and we cau here 
onlj' emphasize thut negative.

(2) We know nothing of tbe “Infinite 
source of life,” and that man derived 
his being therefrom is entirely hypo
thetical. The "inflnite source” is au 
“idea,” a will-o'-the-wlsp of philosophy, 
wliich may or may not exist. Tiiat it 
fails to explain the scheme of creation, 
for whleh it is hypothecated, shows how 
chimerical it is.

Creation came.by tlie method of evo
lution; by growth from the simple lo 
the complex. Man began as an animal, 
a savage, ami at length reached Ills 
presenrestate. This is tlie method pur
sued by the forces of the universe, 
whatever they may be, or whatever 
maj’ direct them. Wlij' they did not 
pursue different courses, was Imeause 
with tlie conditions presented, they 
could not. The grooves along whleh 
the processes of this growth must pro
ceed were as defined as tlie rails whieli 
the cars traverse to reach a given 
point.

(3) The ego, again, is an “idea,” not a 
fact; an assumption thut there is nu In
dependent, always-existing Individual
ity, which granted gives away the ques
tion in debate. If tlie ego had an eter
nal past existence, and progressive, 
tliere would be an infinite past behind 
anj’ individual, and in tiiat infinite past 
would be infinite experiences, that is, 
nil experiences. There would be noth
ing remaining to be learned, or felt, or 
gained. Such a past would give an in
finitely perfect Individuality. That man 
is not thus endowed brings tlie conclu
sion of “pure logic.” that he has had uo 
such past—that he has with his spirit 
aud intellectual and moral endowments 
had a beginning iu time. Whatever 
conclusions: this may leaiUto, we must 
accept this statement ns fact. '

(4) Taking the ego as equivalent to the 
spirit, there may be no question as to 
its birthright to taking ou any and all 
mundane experiences, but wlij’ should 
it need a desire to do so? The apparent 
object of creation is to raise spirit out 
of and above tlie domain of physical 
matter, not to draw it down to its level. 
It Is an entirely unwarranted assertion 
tiiat spirit gains by repeated contact 
witli the physical world. Once freed 
therefrom, its return must be always a 
loss, and uot a gain.

(5) The past history of cveiy human 
spirit is the history of thc globe from 
chaos. It is not, however, a hlstorj' of 
spirit, but of matter. The modern spir
itual philosoplij- is quite complete with
out taking for its introductoiy chapter 
tbe exploded theories of reincarnation, 
re-embodiment, pre-existence aud soul- 
gernis. It has blown all these old ideas 
into tlie waste-basket of dead tilings. 
Its distinctive feature, that which is en
tirely different from the old ideas, is the 
supremacy of law iu tlie realm of spir
it, and the application of the Investiga
tions of physical science. When we 
place our feet on this firm ground, and 
inquire for the facts before we theorize, 
the speculations of philosophers from 
the famed Greeks to Descartes, are tbe 
restless wanderings of the blind, in
flated with the belief that thej- cau see.

Among the earliest attempts to ac
count for the origin of man. and the 
good and evil meted to him in this 
life, was reincarnation aud pre-exist
ence. They were the fancies of tlie 
childhood of the race, aud like all tbe 
speculations of earlj' man, are without 
truth. It may be stated as a law, that 
the earlier in time a belief, idea or spec
ulation came, the greater the probabil
ity that it is false.

Whatever the consequences, the sci
ence of spirit begins with the birth of 
the individual. The first chapter of the 
genesis of spirit Is the history of crea
tion to tlie time man was evolved; its 
groat volume is of the spirit’s present 
attainments and future possibilities.

X. Y. Z., Chicago: Q. (1) How do 
you account for the fact that several 
honest mediums at several different 
times and places all have prophesied 
alike to the same stranger, and continue 
to do so; each in their own phase see, 
Jbear or read the same phenomenal suc
cess soon to occur, yet, not a word of it 
tomes true until after an elapse of six

years, and still each sees the success at 
hand?

(2) How do you account for it, that 
the same several mediums, at several 
times and places, continue to claim that 
a certain interviewer is a medium—oue 
capable of seeing, hearing, writing, 
speaking, etc., and yet after six years 
of very honest and passive sitting 
alone, and sometimes iu circles, dot a 
single phase has materialized? Is it not 
a folly to continue?

(3) It is said no crime is committed 
without being seen by spirits. If so, 
why do they uot reveal and show up the 
criminal? When they do not, are they 
not accessory to the crime, (wliich if 
proved, in the body, they would be pun
ished for it)?

A. These questions are asked by a 
great many and form stumbling-blocks 
in the way of perfect belief. They have 
been answered in various forms al
ready.

Such promises of mediumship are 
often made. The spirits are not infalli
ble and cannot know until a trial has 
been made. Sitting alone, or with a cir
cle now and then, is not a fair test. 
Only sitting in a well-organized circle 
for a prolonged series of seances, would 
prove or disprove the messages re
ceived. If nothing came of such sit
tings, it would be useless to go ou. Our 
spirit friends are as anxious as we are 
to communicate and it devolves on us 
to supply the means, without which 
their presence must remain unrecog
nized.

If communications came as readily 
and certainly as messages through the 
telegraph, all the criticism of the fore
going questions would hold, but it must 
be remembered that there are great 
difficulties in the way.

No one denies that it is possible for a 
hypnotist to control a subject so as to 
make him think, speak and act as his 
manipulator desires, yet, probably, not 
one lu a thousand subjects can be per
fectly controlled, and not oue in ten 
thousand made to speak the thoughts 
of tlie operator. The spirit is lu the po
sition of the hypnotist, and influences 
by tlie same law and methods, and only 
amidst many failures are correct mes
sages given and received. You go to a 
medium and receive a suggestive mes
sage. You supply portions and think 
others possible. You go to another me
dium, and your influence is stronger 
than that of the spirits, and you receive 
a reflection of your own thoughts. It 
would be useless to go for continuation 
to oilier mediums, for the same result 
would surely follow.

Although in rare cases tliere have 
been spirit communications as to lost 
treasures, crimes, etc., where It has 
been absolutely accessary to the wel
fare of the living, such information is 
rare and it must be understood that 
spirits take a different view of affairs 
from ourselves. It would not be well 
for us to have them become a detective 
and police force, mid how can we ex
pect it of them, when we know that 
they liave their sphere of activities as 
well as ourselves.

J. A. Unthank: Q. Have we any au
thentic account, outside the Gospels, of 
Jesus and his apostles?

A. It is a most singular thing that in 
all ancient history, there is not a line, 
nor a single word of accredited authen
ticity, mentioning tlie greatest event 
that ever occurred in liistoric time—the 
advent of God himself in a man! Out
side the narrow and unsatisfactory 
pages of the Gospels, all is silent and 
brooded over by darkness. Well has it 
been asked, if it were possible such a 
remarkable event could have taken 
place, unknown to the great historians 
of Home.

John Lindstrom: Q. What do you 
know about God. or gods, us thej’ have 
been represented to man through 
Scriptures and pamphlets, by so-called 
inspired writers?

A. This question lias been and is re- 
peatedlj- asked, and lias been discussed 
continually in the columns of the Spir
itual journals. It has been answered 
at length In this department. I am led 
to regard it as one of tlie most profitless 
subjects of thought, and of least con
cern. Confessedly, as the Infinite, wo 
cannot comprehend him, and lienee it is 
waste to make the effort. First let us 
study man. and attempt to live true to 
the laws of our being. Man has been 
made a martyr to the gods or God. tlie 
creation of a selfish priesthood. It is 
time lie escaped the chains of supersti
tion. I know nothing about God. I 
have never conversed witli a spirit who 
did. I. however, do know that in thoir 
vain disputes over the nature of God, 
in their ignorance, men liave inflicted 
more suffering in the name of religion, 
than has come to the lot of liunmnitj' 
from all other sources. The gods have 
lieen the terror and tlie scourge of man
kind. mid there is not a crime suggested 
by fiendish hate and pious selfishness 
that has not been perpetrated in their 
imine.

INSANITY OF ENGLISH PEOPLE- 
ONE PERSON IN EVERY 306 IN
HABITANTS OF UNITED KING
DOM DEMENTED.
Professor J. Holt Schooling, fellow of 

the Royal Statistical Society of Great 
Britain, lias just completed a very inter
esting investigation by which he has 
been enabled to show some curious 
facts relative to tlie insanity of the 
British people. He tells us how many 
imrsons go mad and why they do so. 
He declares that one person in every 
30(1 ot the population of Britain is it 
maniac, and that thut ratio promises to 
increase.

The results of Professor Schooling's 
mathematical calculation, boiled down 
into succinct facts, show tiiat in everj’ 
10,000 of the English nnd Welsh popula
tion 31.4 people arc lunatics. In every 
10.00 of the Scotch population, 33.0 
people are lunatics. In every 10,000 of 
the Irish population. 40.3 people are 
lunatics. ■

Entering iuto the causes as to whj' 
men go mad, Professor Schooling 
strikes a mighty blow for the cause of 
temperance when he makes the state
ment, solely inspired by his investiga
tions and the accurate results thereof, 
that drink, liquor, sends mad nearly 
one-third of all tbc persons who become 
insane in Great Britain from the eight 
leading causes of lusauitj’ in that 
territory. •

He places these eight principal causes 
of insanity and the percentage of each 
as regards every hundred of lunatics as 
follows: Drink, 33.6; domestic troubles, 
15.1; mental anxiety, 13.4; old ago, 13.2; 
adverse circumstances, 13; accidents, 
6.5; religious exitement,4; love affairs, 
3.2.—New York Herald.

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive 'Thinker was thr^ 

only Spiritualist paper that had the 
enterprise to publish Prof. • Barrette 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight in gold.

Read the article on 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

Bctter.it were that aU the miseries 
which nature owns were ours at once, 
than guilt—Shakspeare.

GOLDEN THOUGHT.
The rights of government are based 

on eternal justice.
Subject:—The Rights and Sphere of 

Government.
For the older groups: The rights of 

government are said to rest on the con
sent of tlie governed.

Not true, for those who make repress
ive laws necessary do not consent to 
such laws and are not given a choice.

Nor on the will of the majority, unless 
tlie majority comprehend justice better 
than the minority. The minority’ maj' 
be In the riglit; and there are instances 
where one man advocated the truth 
against the world. The laws as ex
pressions of the wisdom of a few good 
men may be far better than society. In 
such eases they will be powerless, un
less in the hands of an absolute power, 
which cannot exist in a republic, unless 
the majority are on the side of virtue.

A republic cannot endure unless a ma
jority of its citizens are able to govern 
themselves.

The necessity for a government arises 
from the necessity for restraint, which 
makes any form better than none for 
savage peoples. The safety of those 
who have advanced, depends ou their 
holding the less advanced and savage 
element in cheek—not by individual 
powers, but by organic force.

Savage people must be governed by 
an absolute monarchy, represented by 
chief, autocrat or king. Only an ad
vanced people can rule themselves.

As government floes uot derive its 
rights from a divine source, the church 
and state should remain distinct. The 
most horrible cruelty has been perpe
trated by the chureh to maintain its 
temporal power. The best form of gov
ernment is that of the people—republi
can: Its danger is in ignorance; its safe
ty is through education.
. What is uow the most threatening 
danger to our republican form of gov
ernment?

is it centralization?
Is it monopoly?
Is it the encroachment of church pow

er?
Is it tlie immigration of ignorant mil

lions which cannot conform to our in
stitutions, "and become harmonized 
therewith?

For tlie younger groups: The leaders 
explain bow the lyceum assembles, nnd 
tbe necessity of there being order ob
served, each officer having his or her 
own sphere of duties. If all do what Is 
assigned them, and the members strive 
to carry out the intentions of their lead
ers, there are the best results. If they 
were leaderless, there would be confu
sion nnd nothing gained.

Hence tliere must be government or 
control. The lyceum by electing its offi
cers is n miniature republic, its conduc
tor is its president, the leaders are his 
cabinet.

Why sliould you obey your parents? 
For this reason, that tlie home is a little 
republic also. (It ought uot be a tyran
ny. as It some)lines Is.)

You should obej’ from love; because 
having more experience, they ought to 
be wiser.

Restraint and discipline are essential 
parts of true education.

We liave nil to learn not to do as we 
please, but to do that whleh reason 
commands. Just control exerted over 
us by others, educates us to control our
selves.

You are Inclined to trick your play
mates, to cause them annoyance. When 
you resist you grow strong aud manly, 
and show how well you are able to gov
ern yourself.

MEMORY GEMS.
A government bj’ the people, of the 

people, for the people, shall uot perish 
from the earth.

To be just, government must guaran
tee tlie rights of all.

No one should be granted privileges 
not granted to all.

To the laborer belongs products of Ids 
labor, nnd a just government gives him 
full reward.

Just laws represent the concrete wis
dom of ages.

If we desire to rule ourselves, we 
must acquire the education which gives
self-control.

The good citizen takes an active 
terest in governmental affairs.

in-

WORK OF ISA WILSON KAYNER.
It has been sometime since I have 

written anj’ jottings by the way, owing 
to a verj’ severe attack of “La Grippe” 
which for a few days held me very close 
to the borderland. It has been some
thing like two months since I was taken 
down, und I have not fully recovered 
as yet While at Unionville. Mo., we 
were able to do some good work, both 
in tlie hall and at our home, thut 
reached the leading people of the place, 
manj- of them never having^iveu any 
thought or attention to tbe subject of 
Spiritualism or the question of immor
tality.

Mrs. Kayner, through tlie healing 
force, enabled to do some good to some 
that were sore afflicted.

From tliere we went to Kirksville, 
Mo., the place where I was taken sick. 
The town is filled with sickness of 
chronic cases, it being the home of the 
Osteopathy College, founded by Dr. 
Still, who received bis information 
through his own mediumship.

Mrs. Kayner held meetings there 
every night for one week, and created 
quite a stir and inquiry, but I became 
so sick that I was not able to help her 
at the hall, and we thought best to work 
toward home. We then went to Keo
kuk, Iowa, and Bonaparte, where we 
were able to reach a few of the people 
that were willing to learn, but I grew 
worse aud the doctor advised me to re
turn home at once, and keep very quiet, 
or mj- time was verj- short. So we took 
the train for Chicago, where Mrs. Kay
ner remained a week, and then started 
out iuto the field again. We had left 
the city over one year before to be gone 
five weeks and circumstances bad kept 
us away from home nearly thirteen 
months. As soon as I was able I again 
Joined her at Kirkville, and after fin
ishing the work there came to Ft. Mad
ison, Iowa, where we found kind 
friends ready to assist and extend a 
helping hand.

Some of the tests given in thc hall 
last evening were very sharp and 
created a good deal of wonder. Two 
or three came forward and asked how 
she knew those things, This is a very 
religious city, nearly one-half the popu
lation being Catholic, and it is up-hill 
work to spread the seed. But one thing 
is certain, that after our departure to
ward home many will have differ
ent ideas of Spiritualism than before 
we came among them. Would be glad 
to hear from friends in cities on our 
way home desiring one or more lectures 
and test meetings. T. D. KAYNER.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, aud especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound.. Price #L .

LIFE ANS LfcHL
-Ui- r .

“GOD IS NOT GO# OF THE DEAD, 
BUT OF TH# LIVING.”

God is not the Go^ bf the dead, but of 
the living. It is oug duty, as teachers 
of this most beautlfuj philosophy to tell 
unto you of to-day,, because of truth, 
that tliere is no death, bpt that all is 
life. All is light, and because of light 
aud knowledge God lives,jvlth you, is 
of you, and ever sliall be,'

No theme ou willed I,.might speak 
could be so readily mieoustrued as this 
one, positively proving—upl necessarilj' 
from a scientific basis, but#om a basis 
of facts—tiiat not one single thing is 
lost. All is life. Alj teud$ upward to
ward the higher uufoldments, oue ex
pression after another. ,

Tills word God has been treated in 
many instances most shamefully, aud 
again reverenced and, revered iu many 
of your homes as a person to whom up
on bended knees you should go in wor
ship; aud yet, as a personality we have 
never beheld him in tile spirit spheres 
of immortal life. The great Power so 
generally known to you of to-day as 
God is the power of attractlbn wliich 
lives, which governs, which moves, 
which is the all in all of every ono of 
you.

The question might be asked: How 
shall we know this power? How shall 
we become acquainted with this power 
of attraction? Is it necessary for us to 
leave our houses of, clay in order to 
look upon the beauteous face of the 
divine power? Must we leave all con
ditions of io-day, to be iu a state of 
consciousness or a ulviner sphere, to be
hold this God?

Let us see. Consciousness at this 
time, in this day and age of the world 
comes to your rescue. It stands out iu 
front of you and dares you to step aside 
and hold to the dead beliefs of the past. 
Has a single oue them held good? Ask 
yourselves, and what is the answer? 
Hus one of tlie dogmas or the man
made creeds of yesterday established 
for you an abiding place in the next ex- ’ 
pression? Never! You are your own 
rewarders, and you are your own pun
ishers.

It is too oftentimes the case that men 
are brought into this 'world, or upon 
this planet, hampered around about be
cause of ignorance, because of condi
tions the mother knows nothing about. 
He is brought into this world—or should, 
be so—of knowledge, given the wisdom 
from ou high, aud is thrown upon tlie 
cold bosom of a merciless shore, as it 
were, with scarcely one thing to look 
forward to, and being at swords’ points 
with self—tliere is not a particle ot 
light anywhere. This condition attracts 
its own kind. Tills condition breeds 
licentiousness, breeds eumity, breeds 
strife. *

Passing from this expression into tlie 
next, he meets face to face exactly that 
whieli he has sown here. He may And 
that Ills cup of joy has been turned up
side down, with uothfiig in it. Scarcely 
a drop some will have,, while otliers will 
find their cups full of enjoyment and 
contentment, becinisb born under good 
conditions, brought 'Into the world at 
a time when light might be given.

The question brought before your 
minds at this hour is','A most serious one. 
I dare say all of you are Willing to be
gin to think, to act aud to be something 
for yourself. The nib ail around about 
you is full of conditions from those wlio 
were brought iuto tills world and who 
have passed, out undeveloped. I comb 
as a messenger to you from spirit life, 
aud I come not to destroyabut to fulfill. 
I come to bear into your midst the trutli 
whleh shall live op. through time. I 
come as one of you. I tea effing nnd pro
gressing myself at the same time, that 
we may be at-one-ment witli self divine.

The good book has said, judge not thy 
fellowman, because if thou dost judge, 
thou, too, shalt be judged. Did yot) 
ever think what a serious thing it is to 
say, “Thou art lower than I?” Oh, deal 
thou mereifullj’ with tlij’ fellowman. 
Go put in kindly thought toward him. 
Wliat would be the result if I could pul 
institute tills one thought iu your 
minds. Instead of chaos, instead of dis
turbances, we might have peace; chil
dren of light would be born, and chil
dren of lust would lie forgotten. This 
planet would be in harmony, and tlie to 
and fro currents of evolutionary 
thought would be brought to the front 
ns one great massive structure built up
on the solid rock of ages, and all time 
could never overthrow it.

All around about those of you who 
are gathered here are tlie voices of your 
loved ones, imploring of you to seek 
that you may find. Do not swallow the 
books of the learned men of yesterday, 
but stop and think carefully if you are 
at-one-ment witli seif. Ask yourself 
If you have risen to a plane of con
sciousness where j'ou can send out a 
thought that will help your fellowman. 
He that is filtlij' will be filthy still. Be
ing out of hamouy with self, tlie vibra
tions that will be sent from that soul 
will be of a filthy nature. Because it 
comes from tlie soul within wliich is 
selfish, it comes from a desire for only 
that whieli will be good for one man, 
whleh will lift him In the eyes of his 
fellowmen, and tear down A. B. and 
C., that he may be above them. Is this 
the teaching of loved ones gone be
fore? Is this the tenchlug of Confucius 
who lived long, long ago? Is this the 
teaching of Jesus of Nazareth? No; 
thej' said: “Do unto others as you 
would that they should do unto you.” 
Idleness lias brought conditions for long 
ages that make men rob Instead of 
work to help themselves in this warfare 
of earthly condition.

Are you who are here at this time 
willlug to go out with me iuto the great 
field of activity? Are jou ready to 
march to the martial music of drums 
and go with me to e|ll recruits to do 
good to j’our fellowmen? Stop for a 
moment and ask soul-consciousness, 
Are I and my Father one? Does the 
God of the living live within me, and 
shall I die, or shall I be.horn again?

Except a man be jjdilpj of the spirit 
spiritual, he will not—or cannot—see the 
kingdom of heaven, ^ft is necessarj', 
dear friends, for yoyjto become ac
quainted with self-consciousness from 
within, else tbe kingdom will not be at
tained by j'ou. a

Oh, let the light of^finmortal life as 
it conies forth brighten your pathways. 
Let them whom you liitve called dead 
come forward and give' their words of 
cheer. Clothe not yoiii'selves in black, 
to draw around about1 you conditions 
that will make you sail; ter I assure you 
that your clothing has'li great deal to 

do witli the vibrations‘that make sor
rowful or bright yott^' pathway. Let 
the light of the higheflntelligencescome 
forth. Let them breStb'e their words 
of love and good chWf'dver you. Let 
your thought be thisl'that I shall come 
forth as a flower in the spring time, I 
sliall unfurl and give forth my light. I 
shall be at one with self. I shall find 
a resting-place; and I'shall have it here 
to-day, because I ani 'doing unto my 
fellowmen just exactly as I want them 
to do unto me. Never have I taken ad
vantage of a single one to false myself 
to another plane that my feliowmen 
might grovel at my feet This is the 
power of light This is the knowledge 
of him who hath said all is life.

The great power that fills all space is 
of the highest life, and is born, is incar
nate in every one of you alike. No more 
suffering—no more sorrowing—no more 
death. ■ .

When, will it be, you ask, that the

human family will cea^e to be nt 
swords' points with each other. We 
are near the time when we will no 
longer be at war, but at peace. Wheu 
fathers and mothers of love will be 
united,' and that which would bring 
forth deceit and inharmony will be 
burled in the past and forgotten for
ever.

It has been said oftentimes by some 
of our best theologians tiiat away down 
there is one who was brought forth, the 
same as any of you have been, now in 
torture because of conditions that he 
passed through while here. It is not 
necessary for us to go down into the 
bottomless pit to find this condition, 
and I fear that many who are here need 
only to look within to find it, because 
they have been out of harmony with 
self. They have felt the condition 
creeping upon them, and they know not 
how to throw it off. •

Oh, dear friends, go into the silence. 
Depend not upon the words of learned 
men, but in the silence of earnest, pray
erful thought, ask to be advised aright 
—ask for that help that shall Illuminate 
your pathway and which brings your 
loved ones back to you. Let your light 
shine. It makes no difference under 
what name you have professed. But 
this I do beg of you. Let the dead beliefs 
of the past be forgotten. Let truth be 
affirmed. Affirm that all is good. I 
and my Father are one. l am life and 
light and liberty, and I shall scatter 
these seeds abroad. Oh, let the light 
gladden your pathway. Listen to the 
babble of tongues as they gather 
around, seeking to impress you aright. 
I can hear the voices of loved ones, 
hovering near, asking to come in and 

,sup with you. And around every one 
of you who are here are the bearers of 
truth, carrying forth upon tlie wings 
of time messages that shall never be 
forgotten, teaching the human family 
through the power of impression to do 
right.

Oh may the angel world come closer 
to you to-night, go witli you to your dif
ferent homes, be with you wherever 
you go, teaching you to do good, to liave 
peace and to forget worry. May each 
one of you come into oneness with 
loved ones who come as teachers from 
the shores of immortal.

And remember that the great power 
known to you as God, is the God of all 
life, because tliere is no death.

NORIE LEE CLAMAN.

BOARD MEETING AND MASS
MEETING IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 
The quarterly meeting of tlie Board 

of the N. S. A. occurred on Tuesday the 
6th. As usual there is a stir among the 
faithful, for the Board meeting means 
the arrival from several opposite direc
tions of the workers (who are members 
of the Board) in tlie spiritual vineyard.

A great loss was felt in the absence 
of Secretary Woodbury who was culled 
home to Mass., because ot the transi
tion of his mother to higher life. Tlie 
deliberations of tlie Board were, how
ever, most complete and comprehensive 
including the consideration of Spiritual 
reports of committees and agents and 
tlie passing upou aud grunting of char-

President, Mr. Barrett, the admission of 
several new societies as members of tlie 
N. S. A.; the report of the good results 
of the many mass conventions held 
throughout the country; and the favor
able report of progress made by Special 
Agent Frank Walker, concerning the 
Jubilee of Spiritualism to be held under 
the auspices of the N. S. A. at Roch
ester, N. Y„ in 1898.

Tlie business was finished after eight 
hours continuous work, excepting one 
hour's adjournment for dinner.

Tlie two sessions of the public meet
ing held in Masonic Temple Wednesday 
afternoon and evening constituted nn 
occasion of great interest and benefit, 
all of the talented speakers on the 
Board of the N. S. A. being called into 
requisition, besides local talent iu this 
city and Baltimore. Thc meetings were 
interesting and profitable.

That of the afternoon, however, was 
rather abruptly and prematurely ter
minated (or rather substantially so) by 
the funeral services held in honor of 
Captain Samuel G. Cabell, nt 4:30, Mrs. 
Richmond and Mr. Barrett being called 
upon to officiate on the occasion. Manj’ 
of the audience had already gone to 
Capitol Hill, where Captain Cabell’s 
late residence is located, and nearly all 
followed Mr. Barrett and Mrs. Rich
mond, when thej' left the hall. Mr. 
Wiggin and Dr. Fuller tried to hold the 
fort “with about a baker’s dozen,” but 
gave it up after a little.

Thursday Dr. Fuller and Mr. Barrett 
were already off for Massachusetts, to 
Boston to fill his part as Editor-in-chief 
of the Banner of Light—a position, by 
tbe way, tiiat does credit to both the 
management of the Banner and to its 
newly appointed Editor-in-chief. The 
other, Dr. Fuller, to his home and con
gregation in Worcester, Mass.

Thursday evening Mr. Moulton and 
Mi-s, Richmond wore welcome guests at 
the Ladies’ Aid. On that day Mrs. I’et- 
tinglll left for Lily Dale, N. Y., and Mr. 
Frank Walker for his home In Western 
New York to carrj’ forward liis admir
able work In arranging for a three day’s 
meeting in Syracuse next week, for the 
purpose of organizing a State Associa
tion. All tlie speakers who are con
nected with the N. S. A. officlallj' will 
be nt the Syracuse meeting.

Friday none of the visiting members 
were left at the Capitol excepting Mr. 
Moulton, who remains over for a few 
days, and Mrs. Richmond, who re
ceived a few visits and called on old 
friends, she having leave of absence 
from her church in Chicago for one Sun
day, stops over en-route to Syracuse at 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where meetings are 
arranged for her on ■ the 11th. Mrs. 
Richmond is tlie guest while in Wash
ington of Adelaide Johson, the Sculptor, 
and they truly seem to be “kindred 
spirits.”

These meetings effect great good in 
tlie movement here; as added to from 
the constant untiring energj- of Secre
tary Woodbury at Headquarters, these 
quarterly meetings being great and en
couraging waves of strength from tbe 
entire country, ripples'of which remain 
until tbe next meeting, and Indeed a 
steadily increasing tide which knows no 
ebbing but Increases with each recur
ring season. WASHINGTONIAN.

April 10th, 1897.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, 'Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office. .

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments)." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful-

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OF 
A NEW DAY IN MEDICAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR, 

• SHORT-CUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE
AND OURE OF DISEASE. <

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D, 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D,

The title page is suggestive of important changes in the methods of cut< 
ing the sick and maintaining health.

The Nature Cure is divided into twelve chapters, as follows:
First—Introductory. ‘

Second—Cause of Disease.
Third—Food and Drink. 1

Fourth—Exercise. '■
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment. \

Sixth—Disease Inflammatory.
Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease.

Eighth—Baths.
Ninth—Women and Children. (By Rosa C, Conger, M. D.) 

Tenth—Useful Recipes. '
Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.

Twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.
Read their definition of medicine: ‘ ‘ Any method or remedy that will re

move or modify pain without injury, and restore the sick to a normal condi
tion is practical medicine."

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease, 
have never beep so clearly stated in plain English, for the plain people, as in 
Nature Cure. * ‘

It is claimed for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not a 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact that 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
to evade and pervert tlie truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money, 
than to teach tbe truth and save life and health. The Nature Cure 
reaches the case of this important subject. •

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of tho 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain,.simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

Being, a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 
Forces of Nature.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this ofllce. ’

Superstition in all Ages 
Or “Le Bon Sens,” 

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, aud asked God's pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume ns his last : 
will and testament to his parishioners and to the 
world. Translated from tbo French original by Miss 
Anna Knoop.

Post 8vo.. 839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 14 cents.

i ---------
“The work of tbc honest pastor is the most curious 

and the most powerful thing of tbc kind that thc lust 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Mcslicr had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all. the wonder Is not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
bls death, but that all priests do not”—James Parton

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FASCINATING ROMANCE OI 

Xl two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price: 
paper, 50 cents; cloth, #1.00. Books like “Tbe Dream 
Child” spur humauity on to make more and more de
mands of thia nature, and will open up new heights 
and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wbcclcr Wil
cox. will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer’s 
“Zauoni” and the "Scraphlta” of Balzac.—“Daily 
Capital,”Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any Inflammable descriptions, en
thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
until reluctantly the reader closes the last page.— 
Minneapolis “Sunday Times ”

A SEX REVOLUTION,

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL
A COMPILATION OF THE LEO-

turei given by the Spirit Band through tho me
diumship of Mrs. Magdalen,KUuo. This volume con
sists of a .erica of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered In public through tbe mental or- 
gantem ot Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and inspirational medium. Their tone Is excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one may find 
some Ideas that differ from those he has field, yet he 
win find much to please, benefit and fr.wract. The 
reverence with which Jeans la mentions! will please 
many, although tbe Ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
Tbe book contains <88 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for SIM For sale at this ofllce.

TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THB 
JL^ history of Athamel. Chief Priest of a Band Gf Ah 
Aryans. This pamphlet, containing 91 pages, was writ
ten through the mediumship of U. G. Figley, and Is in
tensely interesting. Price 80 cento. For sale at thU 
Office.

By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad
dressed to the inhabitants of America In 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.

' THE QUARANTINE RAISED.
Or the Twenty rears Battle Against a Worker 

Ended. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale 
at this office.

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE. ~
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest, wit

tiest and strongest lectures agalusl the Bible, Every 
woman should read it and know her friends aud en- 
mica. Price 10 cents.

“life of thorias paine.
By Editor of tbc National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler. illustrated wltb views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Bat low, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and thc most prominent of Paine’# 
friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the hook for those necking Inform nt ion con

cerning that most damnable institution known fa 
history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with tho 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
shows the methods used by the Romish Church to ex
terminate those who re lout Its beliefs and claims. 
For fa’e AkthU n^f". prH“ ?7 ^ru

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postal 5 cents,

THE^pIrITUAL BIRTH~ 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW. 

Tlie Spiritual Ideh of Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving thc Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price. 
10cents. For sale at this office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS;
AND THE WONDROUS POWER 

fl which helped or.aide them perform might, 
works and utter inspired words, together with som«
Person*! Traits and ChoracterlBtlcs of Propbeta, Apos*

volume con- Wes, and Jesus, ot New Readings of ‘‘The Miracles.’* 
and poem#, bf Allxk Putnam. Price 75 cents. FOT sale at tM

’ ' LIFE, A NOVEL. ~
Tt beams with advanced thought, and J# fascinating. 

Price, 50 cents.

~ Romanism and the Republic.
By Bev. Isaac J. Leaning, M. A. Every patriot 

should read It. Price »1.W, ' r "

Bctter.it
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A N£W CHRISTIANITY
” .. .’(Continued from page 1.)

Ink. The old punishment in an everlasting fire had no meaning; but punish- nient by the fire of God’s love has a meaning, and tiiat meaning is progress. Dod’s children are ever to advance, and it may need a torment which can in no ibetter way lie described than as a fire; but always a loving flume, which only burns away the evil, leaving tl|e good more glorious than ever before. Go back as far us you can and then come I toward the present time and you see everywhere plainly visible the marks of "progress. With this doctrine accepted, you will hear no more of the conflict be- I tween science aud religion. I"Other articles may be added, but the few which I have given are the essentials of the new religion. Hopeful, up- llfting, Inspiring are they all, and also accordant with the methods used in

IMPORTANT!
DR. 6. E.' WATKINS,

4-THE-

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 
OF AYER, MASS.

' nature. Science and religion are uo , ■longer enemies; but united to assist in QUICK the progress of mankind. Every one rrnniraj can understand this religion, the child as LUWI! well as the mini. 1 know uot aud cate not what name shall be given to the • new religion; but it shall weld those who love into one great brotherhood foilin'help of those who suffer. Each shall prefer the other before himself. At last the old serpent who has worked much evil shall lie forever subdued, and self- isbness shall be destroyed, when tlie reign of tlie saints shall begin, nud there shall be n purification by Ui'«; b«t it shall not be n physical tire; it shall be the .spiritual tire of divine love, whieli shall burn out L.e evil and unclean, leaving brighter thnu ever the good mid

SMALL 
DOSES!

Send age, name In full and two 2-cent stamps and leading symp-tom, and we will send you a di. agnosia of your case free, apd we will try and make the price

f. r’

i£
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DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS

IM DL loteBaiker,
; ■ AS A gPIRWUAL HEALER

HAS NV EQVALt .....

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

Mothers will And -‘Mre. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" tho best to use for children while 

'teething. -Au old and well tried remedy.

0 : ........ Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth!
. . SPECIALISTS . . |. ||[e n’ftijugg of Good Health!

In All Chronic Diseases,
-0 DR. A. B. DOBSON’S

over and over 
of MRS. DR. 
past year and

T M hpcf, HcallnK powcrj »ro Uvlus repeatedDr. J. M. Peebles is one ol tne uest again through the 1 metihntwMp known physicians,'authors, reformers uousox-BAKiiEU, who, ior the living. Dr. Burroughs is a graduate »>>“ff baa of the medical colleges, the last being SUCCESSFUULY TREATED an allopathic college. He has been with Dr. Peebles for some fifteen years, assisting him in his sanitariums and traveling with him abroad, and for the past few years doing most of the medical work. , —.. —---- ----
I ^*15 for uuoibcr mouth b remedies fur my shier OUT SUCCBSS 18 tho wonuci Ol tne piesenv I jrmina< I can’t tell you bow much good these inedt- p-Anpration clues do her aud bow thankful aud grateful we aro

6 ’ I for having applied for them. "When she began tuk-
_ - m 1 A I Q lug this last medicine, she bad considerable distressVVE HAVt tyoLU/M—w in the bowels and stomach, but after a week she was

. I relieved and we arc convinced If she had not the

THOUSAND PATIENTS 
of all diseases that flesh h heir to,

OVER ONE

nnd will give
you proof of her powers, by sending requirement# 
us per small advertisement for diagnosis bf your 
ease. Here is oue of her many cures:

St. Louis, June 21, 1696.
MY DEAR MRb. DOBSOX:-! herewith enclose

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have oii baud u limited number of copies of the various writings aud lectures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whose name ranks high iu the list of Spiritualist authors, for profundity iu philosophic thought. Her elucidations of various questions pertaining to the science aud philosophy of Spiritualism, as,well as the related field of natural science, are truly jemarkable for their depthknd clearness. These books and pamphlets constitute of themselves a noble Spiritual library, of sufficient intrinsic value to worthily engage the -study and thought of the wisest students iu spir-

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES
AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS/ 

including the Suu Cure, Vital Magnetism, Elec4 
tricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of , 

life, ■ Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with their marvelous applications. Students lu four < 
Continents have taken the course, The college is i 
chartered and confers tho degree of D. M., Doctor of i 
Magnetics. By a system uf printed questions students ( 
cun take tbe course and receive the diplomas at their / 
own honiefe. Institution removed tu 253 Su. Broad- : 
way, Los Angeles, Cal. Diplomas granted under . 
either the New Jersey or California charter. Send 1 
stamp for catalogue to • ’ ;
422 E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL.D., Dean '

nhvtdcians Our diagnoses meillclui' eh« would have bnd n ecrlou, sick epell as . as peycnic pnysiwn&yu'toweU WMC i« a bad co,><utiw. 
RFC MARVELS OF ACCURACY. Yv C USB I $ow ovary thing seema la good order; still wo fool as onlv the nurest and most efh ©realized, If more medicine will eventually cure all her ailments. 

^ thank you Mncerely for prompt reply, and wleb vitalized and magnetized, medicines, i y0U an^o success you bo weii merit.
With affectionate regards, very truly, A Care Guaranteed in Every Case | ^ ^^ ave gt LouU Moiwkw levy.

Taken!
For an absolutely .correct diagnosis of your case, send name, age, sex and one leading symptom to

of treatment right to you. Re
member, please,‘that we do not wish to take your case unless . you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask , - _ , , n ,•OUR opinion of this doctor or Brn Pnnhlnn RlllTflllffllQ CRIME AND ORTHODOXY—THEY1that one, because we neverex- UlVI ! OvUIvU DUIIVU^IIOj I KEEP PACE—EACH INCREASING
press an opinion, nor have we I INDIANAPOLIS. IND. MUCH FASTER THAN OUR POP- auy one connected with us that | | ULATION.is allowed to speak ill of any one rzrr^r^szzszz^—r^^zrzzzzzs—_ To the Editor:—Mr. Ward Atwood in •
or even to express an opinion. FIELD WORK " tlW 1USt 1‘?SU010^ y°uy nl0stNOILS Oh meld wunn. paper quotes Judge Culver as sayingWe know some doctors do so, I April finds me In my home at Grand I “murders have Increased from 1,009 per but we do not. I i,edge, Mich., enjoying a needed rest, I annum previous to 1880 to about 14,000The day of shot-gun prescript aud assisting in preliminary work for ius( year> 'j^is js indeed "astounding,” tion is past: drastic drugs in I the opening of our eamp-meetlug, July I as he truly says, but it is more astound- laree doses will not be given 25, for which au encouraging outlook is I jug to know that other crimes and evils,ton from now Wo be- noted. Our speakers’ and mediums’ ilke intemperance, dishonesty, poverty,tep yeais iiom io . o home will be ready for occupancy at prostitution, suicides, bankruptcy and alieve in the certainty ol meal- l j^ beginning of the session. general deterioration of morals and vir-cine and in specific medication, | while serving the Buffalo Temple So- tue, are increasing in like proportion,but specific medication requires eiety during Marell, the work was made And It Is most astonishing (or should bespecific diagnosis. He who un- more effective by the hearty eo-opera- to church members) that orthodoxy, asrlPcBtands the action of dru^s Hou of tlle mediums aud members of represented by the popular churehanltydei stands the actum the same. Mrs. Dr. Matterson (my of the day, is iucreasjug pari passu,ana whois gilteawltn tnepowei | 110Sp|tll],ie hostess) whom the regulars if proof Is needed of such statements of correctly diagnosing, is the o( (jiat c|ty eau neither crush nor iu- it cau be had iu overwhelming nbun-successful physician to-day. timldate, is preaching hourly by her dunce. Secretary Irons, of Hie Nationalm’fltlv nreded I marvelous gifts. in medical clairvoy- prison Association said a few yearsWe result of tlie Angell Contest In I SPECIFIC NO DRASTIC auce, while her home at 248 N. Division ago that crime was Increasing aboutriavcHnd are nil for good. The Ly- I irvriTnTMVt nRIlHSI Mreet is thronged with patients. Mrs. three times as fast as Hie Increase ofeeiim Band of Merer deserves great "lEDlLlNE. DKUliB. Atci)eS0I1 ts another medium of whom our population. Rev. Dr. Dorchester,nrnise as does the manager, Mr._____ i heard most excellent reports, as being the great church statistician, snys;Thoin’is Lees who is always ready to • thoroughly reliable. Mrs. Chase, Mrs. "The evangelical churches of theHike uo anv work for advancement. A Book on “Chronic Disease” Smith, and others whom 1 hud not op- United States Increased from JlH.OUO ONE OF THE AUDIENCE. <> Stamn portunity of brooming well acquainted communicants in 1,800 to about 12,000,

1 seul 101 - cent ^^ un )|nu)(.nsc alU0unt of 000 in 1880-a thirty-two fold increase,good work in a quiet way, through Hie while the population increased ouly use of their respective uiedlumlstlc eleven fold.” Other confirmatory facts gifts, If oue eau judge by the words of might be adduced, but space forbids, praise bestowed. 1 shall remember the Nor has this ratio of increase been Buffalo friends as a brave band of materially changed since 188(1, as we workers, and wish them every success, judge by tbo statements in denomina- One of Michigan's up-to-date societies tional year-books aud the church

SIDE BY SIDE

tbe elemi."
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST 

(Continued from page 10
wns awnrded to Muster Virgil Bellows, a sou of Conductor B. F. Bellows. I he prize was n book of "Portraits of Noted •Autl-Vivlseetlonlsts of Europe aud .America,” by Mrs. Faircliild’AHvn,editor of tlie magazineANTI-VIVISECTION,
tind one of the most argumeiitiye workers for the suppression of all forms ot cruelty, particularly vivisection. Several packages of lier literature on hist named subject have been put in the hands of prominent Cleveland people. The facts, and sworn statements therein contained cannot full to produce au

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

' HIGHER SPIRITUALISM, j (('umliiiH'd from page 1.)I i 
than two hundred lommunleatious on tablets and slates. On the latter many I pictures and flowers. He has a stack ol spirit photographs, all of which are per- I fectly satisfactory. All communionlions' have been received either upon Hie original slices or by copying. Among Ills many tests from the platform, he I speaks In glowing terms of some from I 
E. W. Emerson, Mrs. G. Partridge. Ollie Blodgett. .1. Frank Baxter, and about I all the pioinlnem pintform test me- iliums In the held, ninny of whom are uow In the spirit-land.Brother Seeley prizes very highly nil I that has come to him trom the spirit side of life- but 'he Pt'de "'’ ,ll(' home— and when 1 speak of Mr. Seeley, his I loving and pleasant wife Is always In- I eluded—the great pride of ihe home are I the exquisite paintings of Ids spirit son and daughter, ills father, natural as life, and a beautiful picture ol himself nud wife on one canvas and In one frame, all of which nre framed in gilt. These were obtained through the Bangs | sisters under strict test conditions, llis spirit daughter was the artist for the picture of hhnsell and wife. All this 1 gel from the brother's own tongue, and such a variety of ... .from tlie spirit side of life as he showed me, It has never been my province to la- hold before.Men haw cried out against him. and men mav vet criticise him. lint Brother Seeley lives in as supreme Joy with these mementoes, these tokens of love . that are as immortal as life itself, as can any man of woman who sees fraud and deception in everything and

K

I I?

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

itual science. .Although slightly shop-worn, they are In good condition, and we offer them at reduced rates, as follows: -The Principles of Nature, as Discovered in the Development and Structure of the Universe. Material and Spiritual Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual Manifestations and Mediumship. Spiritual Planes and Spheres, Given inspirationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable work; among the greatest in the literature of Spiritualism. Price reduced from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Postage 12 cents.
• PAMPHLETS.

The Spiritual Philosophy versus Dl- abollsm. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 20 cents.
Mediumship. A chapter of Experiences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 10 cents.

■ God the Father, and the Man the Image of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 20 cents.
What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spiritualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced from 2.5 cents to 20 cents.
Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 20 cents.
The Brotherhood of Man, aud What Follows from It. Two lectures. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name pud address—in their 
own band writing—with postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Dec. 80, 1893, 
Edys of Dr. Forster:—

“Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, his 
humanitarian ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of integrity and honor.”

“Dr. W. M. Forster, California's noted clairvoyant 
physician, Is receiving commendations from far and 
nearover hlsremarkablcs success as a healer.”— Phil
osophical Journal,

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1059 Market Street. - San Francisco, Cal.

833

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY.
A book containing Instructions for making a helio 

centric horoscope, together with a chart which give# 
the position of the planets from 1825 to 1916. Tbe most 
complete work on this system ever published. Adapt* 1 
cd for beginners or professors. One eau cast aud read 
a horoscope in half an hour. For sale by .

FREDERICK WHITE. O. O.M.,
50% Fifth, Ave., 8. - Minneapolis, Minn,

Send the date of your birth aud tl aud receive 
book and chart with your horoscope ready to read. 
Mention this paper when writlug. 84411

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures Ml farms of stomach, liver and kidney disease: 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling, Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for ono 
month sent for <1.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Hau beeu used and praised by 
thousands iu all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for #1.00, with Yarma’s 
photo and instructions how to live 100 years.

A LOOK OF YOUR HAIR.
If sick or ailing, send a lock of your hair, name, age, sex, leading symp tom, four cents postage, and I will di agnose your case and tell you what will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Dent. F., Grand Kapils* Mich.

' 35811

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name 

age. sex, oue leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSE. CAL.. Box 132 84Gtf

Dr. Mansfield

6. E. WATKINS, M. D.,
AYER, MASS.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF- 

HUDSON TUTTLE. 
-------- o-------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

Homeopathic Treatment compounded clatrvoyantly 
for each case. Send name. age. mix. loading symp
toms for FREE DIAGNOSIS AND “METHODS OF 
CURE.” li. D. Barrell, 1’rest, N. S. A- aud all endorse

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.,
152 Cedar Ave. Cleveland, O.

8861 f

—thnl of Flint, Ims reached out mid papers. the church
these striking

VARIOUS SUBJECTS(Continued from page l.)
not be converted to Spiritualism by lectures or reading the philosophy—such are only converts by faith.- Most prefer knowledge, which tlie phenomena give. However, this is only a difference ofopinion, whieli is easy to settle by each one taking his choice. 1 shall choose both when possible.Allot her hem 1 wish to suggest istlmt Spiritualists patronize otu' papers. 1 am a poor man, but have managed to take The Progressive Thinker since its first issue, and for over a year have taken tile Light of Truth. Spiritual papers nre my mental food, and as essential to the mind, as food to the body. So all who thirst for knowledge, partake of that which gives light and life to our higher aspirations. May progress and happiness lie your constant com- nitnion is the desire of yours.St. John, 111. WM. A. THOMPSON.

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
Rf.Btoreloat vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 

showing styles aud prices aud photo of Spirit Yurina, 
who developed thk clairvoyant power lu me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own bume as if you were in my 
office, us thousands cau testify. Send stamp for 
phuto. B F. Poolk. Clinton. Iowa.

CUT THIS OUT -PROF- WALSH HEADS THE 
plunda uf your life. By apbiiiuU power inula.

He has uo equal. 2W Lexingluu uv., New York City.
889

HOW TO BECOME A MMHI M (X YDCII OWN 
borne. Will send a paniphiet ph lug Instructions, 

delineate yuur phubesuf mediumship, nud a spiritual 
tong bouk. All for 25 cents. Address Mia J. A. Bliss, 
Watruusvlllc, Mich. 8W

1AOR SALE AT LILY DALE. N. Y. COTTAGE ON 
. Fourth uve., with ur without fnuiHtire. Fur par
ticulars call on premises or addreat 11. I. SMITH,

Lily Dale, N. Y. S«7

AHOltOSCOPE OF U1UTH AXD As I KAI. UKAI), 
lug of your life, witli numerous MiggvMlona 
pointing the way io»Hcrc88. also a cupy of -The Law 

ui Life," uiul one. lesbuti on "Huw io Hcpuie the 
Mind for Healing.” A. T. writes: •Thu hurobcope la 
u wonderful thing; though 1 cannot conceive how 
yun gel tuch n.aultt<, yet they air poMlivrly correct. 
Jt Is almost terrible lo feel tiiat anyone could have 
auch power to know uur minds, but It was quite 
true.” Send date of birth and 25 cent© udhrr) to 
URIEL RUCH AN AN, Pu. D., 31 Halbur Place. Uhl-
<WO. HI. 387

Mrs. m. j. sandermin i laikvovasu sit 
lh)gb dally. Circle Ttii’Mhiy t*i cuing.

afternoon fur ladles. 43 Clybournc ave.

Mrs. dkloux. trance medilm, 
dally. 2926 Collage Gruve avenue.

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.

T

J tin inlay 
887

SITTINGS 
367

1 1EE READING THRorGH ASTRAL SCIENCE. 
-1J What business lo follow; future male und many 
things uf value to you. Scutl date of birth, tcx,#L 
Trial reading, 50 cents. A. Deuaon. Greenup, Illinois, 
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beeu so fortunate as to secure that peer- I Now conclude' fromless lecturer and inspirational poet, Ly- facts; first, that tf present conditions mini C. Howe for April and Muy. He continue, contributing to the rapid should be retained in the State ns long multiplication of crime on the one hand as possible, ns he is n power for good, aud churchauity ion Hie other, two or iiiid always on the side of right. Ow- three times as fast as our population, it ing to tlie close monetary conditions, 1h only a question of time when we will uiv Cleveland engagements for Muy is I till be in Hie churches and we will all discontinued, therefore that month Is 1 , -" •'"■' “—* '" "’ "open. MRS. A. E. SHEETS.Grand Ledge, Mich.
be in hell also, that Is if a carnival of

SCANDINAVIANS!
Send for a free sample copy of Den

“Social Upbuilding, Including uo-op- enitlve Systems nnd the Happiness and Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises the last part of Human Culture and Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For saleat this office."The Watseka Wonder.” To the

crime constitutes, hell—and that is the worst hell we know anything about.Second, that the orthodox preachers, theologians and spiritual doctors have utterly Tailed to correctly-diagnose the disease calledishi,Team-its etiology or estimate its prognosis; lienee their efforts at cure onl.vaggravate tlie disease.Third, tiiat if these "pulpit-pounders” and “sky pilots” have so signally failed
stu-

everybody—mo^1 eermliily.• Is there any "higher Spiritualism: Is there anything sweeter in the phi- losophv? t’ertninl.v not to Mr. and Mrs. Seeley’, and there are thousands with a like appreciation for tin- phenomena.: Not all lecturers are fraud-hunters, nnd not all mediums nre frauds, but in getting n "higher Spiritualism let us give all a chance to select for themselves that which seemeth best to them, and pull together in every phase.Sterling. 111. DIL T. WILKINS.
DEMONIAC INFLUENCE

. (Continued from page 2.)

Skandinavlsko Splrituallsten. dar Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. 248 Ce-387

dent of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet is intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of two cases of "double consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy Venuum of Watseka, Ill., nnd Mary Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For sale nt this office. Price 15c.
“Tlie Prophets of Israel.” By Prot. C. II. Cornill, of the University of Koenigsberg. A scholarly aud appreciative historical review of the prophets of Israel aud their works. For sale at this office. Paper covers, 25c.
“Origin aud Antiquity of Man.” By Hudson Tuttle. A masterly pbilosoph-

In bringing to pass the kingdom heaven on earth, how can we afford take their advice when they profess
of to topoint us to heaven hereafter.Fourth; that their so-called "orthodoxy” is not. orthodoxy (from orthos, right and doxa. 'thinking—right thinking

----------- 0---------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar
ray of facts lu Its held of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of the 

laws of ihe world, belief lu the divinity of man and 
ills eternal progress toward perfection is the founda
tion of this book. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes arc laid on earth, and In the 

spirit-world presenting tho spiritual philosophy nud 
tbe real life of spiritual beluga. AH questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. "The Cosmogony of Spir
itualism.” Price, H,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, SI.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub
ject. English coition. Price, II.

A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 
CHOMET1UST.

Send address, lock of hair nnd two lending symptoms 
for diagnosis nud remit two 2-eei»l stamps for return. 

DR. M. E. SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College, Peo- 

jjle’s Institute, Chicago, III.
583(1

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shirleyvllle. Mass, aud liU band of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded and are so acknowl
edged. By Ills clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by bla marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies will convince the most 
skeptical of hl* wonderful power to heal tbe sick. 
Try him. Send him sex. age, name, luck of hair, 
anil four 2-cent stamps, and he will send a diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn't want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J S. LOUCKS. Shlrleyvllle, 
Mastaihuaeica. »94

INVALIDS
nr. HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
Vr .tamps, tbelr dlieus or symptoms, will recel vo 

pamphlet and advice rasa lo cure tliamael vea without 
drug,. Iho TUOMAS BATTEttY COMPANY, Card- 
IDgton, Ohio It

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
TbU medium, who h clairvoyant, elalruudicut, 

psychometric and prophetic, cun Ite consulted nt No.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
[Obituaries lo the extent of ton lines only will be inserted free.]
M. S. Beckwith, for many years the

"The bound.... flic puppy,... the puppy ” "Punch him. Bob,” "Kill him.’ The plan of battle after the first round was highly displeasing to Mrs. Fitz, and in no gentle terms she chided the secbuds for not advising different tactics.“Make him keep punching Corbett’s Wind and he will win!" she screamed. “You Idiots, you don't know how to second a matt; von have lost your senses. Do you wniit to defeat my husband'.' Do ns 1 tell you now or PH make you Wish you had."Not once during tho entire scone did a shade of pallor cross the woman’s fuco. On the contrary, her cheeks were fiery red and she leaned over tbe rall- lug’In front of her scat, hor eyes blazing and her gloved fingers crushed into the ptllms of Iter hands, she looked a

MRS. L. A. ROBERTS.
107 8. Leavitt street. Chicago, will hold a s amice for 
materialization, Saturday evening, April21. at Oxford
Hall, 77 81M urvet. During
the evening the Boy Medium gives physical manifest
ations lu light. Free treatment given at this seance.
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CURED BY SUGGESTION. ~
All Injurious and disagreeable habits; nervous dla< 

cases and functional disorders; nenoiibucsn anti al! 
other Injurious effects uaustd hy wrong dewlupnient
of mcdiuinahlp. gheu tor (level-
oping aclf-cimind (bv new method', curing uf hahhi 
mentioned above, by mall <»i juhate !ewim.«. (TIAS. 
D. BROl'YETTE, hibtructiH In amg.-Mhr therapeut
ics. hypnotism, magnetism, etc, 6<q6 bouth Halsted 
si n et, C hicago. 387

Enlightened Mediumship is the 
Hope of Humanity.

The Silver Chain Developing t Hele and Spiritual 
Culture Clubsea.

‘ Links'' roinpuFcd uf hied HivIps and Individual:!, 
regardless of dtataum' from central circle.

organized and directed by an assuviatiun of ad* 
vaneed minds In spirit life.

James M. and M. Theresa Allen,

For full particular*, und fur clrrVar ad«lre>s ilieiu at
100J If. Chaw Mo.

ieal work. English bound In cloth, $1. office.

Greek) nt nil. but heterodoxy of the worst kind, because it is neither true to God nor humanity. It is Infidelity; Hint Is, unfaithfulness to the highest interests of mankind, beside which luger- solllsm sinks Into insignificance.Fifth; that the time lias fully eome for every true num und woman, every lover of humanity, of progress and civilization to "come out from among them” edition, nicely I 1111,1 "lia'° 110 fellowship with the un- For sale at this fruitful works of darkness, but rather ’ reprove them" as Paul advises.
"From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems of thought In poetic dict ion in this handsome volume, wherewith to sweeten hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price $1.00. For sale at this office."Hypnotism Vp to Date.” By Sidney Flower. In the form of dialogue andpresident of tlie St. Louis Spiritual Association. passed to the spirit world, April 7. 1897. At the crenlutory where, at his desire'. Ills body was disposed of. . - — . . . , .appropriate spiritual services-were held Its theory and practice up to date conducted by Mr. Grimshaw and Mrs. 1 rice, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 

Curts. Our brother faithfully dis- I office. , „ „charged his chit les here aud lias beeu "The Great Roman Anaconda. By called higher SEC. Prof. Geo. I’. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest‘Born to spirit life, .loonie Perrin, of of the diocese of Cleveland. O. A sharp Buffalo N Y, February 17tli. Ftiner- and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. al address bv the writer the 19th fol- It is good reading, and should be widely lowin'-. Sho’was a firm Spiritualist, distributed, that people may be enlight- A husband, two ‘children, mother and cued concerning the ways and methods

story, the author presents very successfully a condensed account of hypnotism,

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF I ^^ ^•’’th Clark street. Engagement can be made
THE SACRED HEART. ------ ------ ------------------------—

This book was written for an object, and has been TT p FTA HAfVT? CHISMISTKY OF LIFE 
pronounced equal In its exposure uf the diabolical Ux XV VHXJj AND GOOD HEALTH. 
methods uf Catholicism to ‘Taele Turn's Cabin.’’ . t1 A powerful and woll-rducate l Into.thmal healer, 

who tenches anti cures the sick.
Scud address, lock of hair. sex. nge, whether mar

ried or single., location of two leading pains, and two 
8 cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL,

llltlt-MUM'S—fl«>. KACH COXSISTIXG or A 
OOI) soup, u savory, n awed, « rhee-p wurse and a 
beverage (with all nullable arrumiia'.iliiirnts) foi e\- 
ery (lay In the year. NodShor beverage being um c 
repealed. AH arranged according bi ihe teuton ami 
without the introduction uf thh, t1enh, tow| or liiiOkl 
cants, with a “Cook’s Guide.” < livu!nr< free 130 
pates, elegantly bound hi cloth, si. BI.ACK> roNE

other relatives mourn her loss.MRS. A. E. SHEETS.
.lames Doran, of Buffalo, N. Y., passed to spirit life Sunday. March 28th. I He was an earnest and conscientious worker in the cause of Spiritualism. He held the position of treasurer of “Tbe Fii-st Spiritual Church ot Buffalo” from the time it was organized in 1890. was ever faithful to his trust and enthusiastic In advancing the interests of this

a:ssoeiation. Mrs. A. E. Sheets of Grand

Spiritualism recognizes the underlying causes of this terrible increase of crime. 'They are the force of heredity; (the involution of thought concerning rapine, pillage, murder, etc., which took place during and after the war is now being evoluted) the anti-natural teachings of tlie church, Its opposition to science and a correct system of political economy; the steady increase of "hard times" and Its causes; intemperance in many ways; an educational system based upon an Incorrect philosophy of mind, and many others. Knowing these causes, it points out the only remedyperfect co-relation with nature, both as regards the microcosm and the macrocosms; harmonization witli our onvlron- meat; the study, recognition and en- \ forcement of all the rights of man aud

Price, 25 cents. [
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT. | 

A thrilling psychological Hory of evangelisation 
and freethought. It la to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets of tbo Convent” is to Catholicism. Price, 30 | 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies. 5cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tunic. This volume contains (he 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with the imide by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, ll.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical, Intellectual and spiritual cnlture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
jrogreeslve lyceum, a spiritual or liberal aoctetv may 
hj organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by tbe dozen, 4J cents, Express 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.

For bumana Education, with plan of tbe Angell 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Independent Medical Co lege, People’s Insti
tute, Chi ago, ill.
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MRS. S. F. DkWOLF-INDEPENDENT SLATE 
writing. 241 Winchester ave., near Van Buren. 

Madison street car; take transfer at Robey. Ladies' 
circle, Thursdays at 2:30. Chicago, III. 387

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance. Test nnd Business Medium. Sittings daily, 
8058 Calumet avenue, corner Thirty first street.
Flat9. Chicago, 111. 37Kf

Mrs. l. packer, 750 w. van buren. clair
voyant, psyeliometry, business medium. Three 

reasonable questions answered by mall, with stamp, 
25 cents. 388

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known raycbometrUt and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by loiter tum. Three rea
sonable questions answered by mall for 25 cents. 
Magnetic treatment given at her residence, or at 
home of the patient. 67 Thirty-third street, near 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, 111. 377tf

PUB. CO., East BItickMoue, Maas.. 3h8

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life reading of pa».t and future, 
with dates. Mall lock of hair and one dollar. Prof. 
H. W, Sinclair. 605 Wot avenue, Jackson, Mich.

3U1

Spiritualism Triumphant!
Biblical theology demolished nnd original Chris

tianity restored. An exposition ol the fraudulent ori
gin of the church, and the ancient origin of spiritual 
religion, with the long lost lives of Jenis and the 
A publics, the authentic gospel of Ft. Juhn. and authen
tic portraits of Jesus Christ, the Apostle John and 
John the Baptist. This work. Just issued with a solid 
historic basis. Is sent by mull for i wo dollar-*. Address 
the author, DR. J. R. BUCHANAN. >an Jos?. Call.

388

Periodicity Ihe Law of Life.
Just Issued. A scientific discovery rc^aied. Prof. 

Buchanan the author, it enable-* one to utidmtRnd 
the law of life in himself and friends: the limes (hat 
are favorable of unfavorable for sucec'S. thu harmo
nies and discords of persons due to a law; tlie danger
ous periods for health and business; giving warnings 
against calamities. Price. 75 cent*. Aduicw E. S. 
BUCHANAN. Publisher, San Jose. California. A 
good agent can make 95 a day. 388

______ ... _ . woman in every respect, physical and of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. psychical; a natural religion and a nat- For sale at this office. I urai system of education; the solidarity"The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois I of the race, and love and justice as ourWaisbrooker. Three pamphlets'are em- controlling motives.bodied in this volume, in which ques- | S. .7. BROWNSON.tions of great importance to the race arc discussed from tbe standpoint of an advanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.”

Ft. Worth, Texas.
THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!We want to reach 1,000,000 new readers. We want to illuminate tbe minds o* those Spiritualists who take uo Spiritualist paper. Wc will send all new subscribers Tbe Progressive Thinker three months for fifteen cents. Read the article on fifth page beaded "Fifteen Cents.” It will give full particulars.

WANTED.
Frank Walker, agent N. S. A.. Hamburg. N. Y.. 

wants tte name ana address of every Spiritualist In 
New York Stale. Reader kindly send him all those
you know In your vicinity. 3821 f

PSYCHE
Is tbe Invention of n practical medium, under aplrlt 
(uMancc, and Is designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by Its use. have rccched lung c.-mtmunk-n- 
lions from spirit friends, aud express great aathfac* 
tion. Price, fl. and 20 cents extra for exprcssagc. 
For sale at the office of Thk Prog i:K<iMH: Thinker,

PSVCHOMKHIY -COXSV1.T WITH PROF. A. B.
SEVERANCE In all matters pertaining to practi

cal life, and your spirit friend*. Send lock of hair, 
or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer three 
aueatlons free of charge. Bcud for circulars. Ad
reas North Chicago, IDIuoU. SS3tf

veritable fury.■ At the end of every round, as the New-Zealander stretched himself back lu his chair, she shouted to him words of encouragement and advice, contlu- rally insisting that he aim tbe blows at Corbett's body and let the face alone.i "It's the only way to whip the hound. Bob." she cried over and over, “and if you do as 1 tell you lie can't last the round. The whelp is going now; hit on the body; punch him in tbe wind.”• When the end came, and Corbett staid upon bis knees until the fatal ten had been counted. Mrs. Fitz was almost mad with joy. Shouting eongratillations and endearing terms to the conqueror, she stood upon her chair waving her handkerchief until tbe tide of humanity which swept down on the sides of the arena toward the ring ear- ried her from the place.From the time Corbett made his way to Fitz's corner and desperately attempted to continue the fight the new champion’s wife, beside herself with rage, clambered upon the platform and frantically struggled to get at the defeated man. . ! ’"I’ll kill him." she screamed, "1’11 kill the coward,”- and Corbett would have ' had a woman to deal With, and a rather formidable woman at that, had several of her friends not restrained her. She ' was also carried back to her husband’s comer and then off tlie stage.

IxMge, Mich., officiated at the funeral, His remains were laid lo rest in Forest Lawn cemetery.L. C. BEESING, Sec.
WHAT WE WANT TO DO.We desire to Illuminate the minds of every Spiritualist. Wc will therefore send Tbe Progressive Thinker to new subscribers for three months for fifteen

By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up nil iu- AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM, formation relative to tlie lost continent i Or a few tbbagbU on how to reach that altitude 
Allmtls He roenrds tbe descrtntlou 1 Where spirit la supreme and all things are subject to Of Atlantis, lie icyuus till iwoli^ i By Mo8k,Hut_u Jost tlH! boohOf it given by Plato as rentable history, to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 

It iq intensely interesting. Price,-$2. Bhow you how to educate your spiritual faculties.
Y Price, bound tn clotb, 40 cents; In paper corer, 25A new edition of “Three Sevens,” by cents For sate attbisoffice.

tbe Phelons, Is just issued. The May ’“ATji ,orku ,AWn STATE i Arena says: “The gist of sueh books as I GHURmH iAl\l M O I A IC.Dr Phelon’s “Three Sevens,’ and other The Bible In tho BUbllb Schools; the New “Amer- 
works descriptive of Ol alluding to the I beautiful pamphlet th 28 pages Is the most thorough various occult societies, ■which seem to presentation or theiChurch and State question that have existed for ages, has never, until | ?M appeared Price no teats. ,recently, been said so openly and I ~ ~ Bplainly that ‘be who runs may read.' ” I The DevelopUjeilt 01 tlie Spirit cloth $1.25, postpaid. For sale at this I After Transition. Bynje late M. Faraday. Tbe-orl- 

— . ■ . of religions, and,Urelr Influence upon the mental
Otnce. . development ot the human race. Transcribed at the“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher request ota baud olo ancient nhllosonbcra. Price . By Hattie J. Ray. A »<*«*• ___ _ 

cents, nnd hope by so doing to reach1.000,000 of Spiritualists. For full particulars in reference to tills remarkable । - . „
Se^^ volmneaof genuine P^^^ I ~~ THOMAS PAINE’S

CATARRH INHALER FREE pleased and benefited by It. For sale I Examinations of the PropheciOB.

I will for a short time mall any read- ^ SJ* e’SpIrit(«l to the re»X^ MaLrla?" The^Tw ^1^

uX^end me’$l;’if not, return It in the p"^1^1^^original ..package . Catarrh, asthma, J
or How™ Spirit Bo^Gro™* 

relieved and speedily cured. Address By N^hae1 Faraday Price 10 cents. 
.DKBJJVORe^ Development, I

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds." I and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- i Bv Abby A. Judson. This book is ded- opment.” By W. H. Bach Especially' ieated to ail earnest' souls who desire, useful to learners who seek to know and bv harmonizing their physical bodies I utilize the laws of mediumship and de-

fe Friendship, of Itself a holy tie,- Is fe- pade more sacred by adversity.—Dry- 
Sen. ' ' . ' ■ . .. Y- -

by harmonizing their physical bodies and their physical bodies with universal nature and their souls with the higher Intelligences, to come Into closer connection with the purer realms of the Spirit-World. It is written in the sweet spiritual tone that characterizes all of Miss Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth,’$1; paper, 75 cents. '

velopment, and avoid errors. Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.An abridged edition of "Antiquity Unveiled" gives In condensed form its more important statements and references. It is in .stiff board covers, and tbe price is 50 cents; For sale at this office. .

THE AGE3OF REASON.
By Thomas Palm!.5’ Being an investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
Bvo, Paper, 25 cents; c!olh, 50 cents.

"^OSPEUOF NATURE.

THOMAS” PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By We. Henry Burr. Price 15 cent.. ‘

• THE GODS.
By Col. R. G.‘togerrollr ^A pamphlet of <0 pages.

■Worth Its weight In gold Price 20 cents.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Little Dotca. Tliey are really valuable. 

Price UDO.

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de- 1 scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, I: together with interesting corroborative ■ testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 1 this office.“Who Are These Spiritualists and What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, tbe well- known author. Price 15 cents. For I sale at this office. j“The Religion of Humanity, a Philosophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. An interesting and thoughtful pamphlet. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office. i“Science of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher-1 man. Tbe price of the cloth-bound edition of this very interesting book has been reduced to. $1. Paper-bound, GO cents. For sale at this office. j“The Fountain of Life, or The Three-1 fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais-1 brooker. One of the author’s most use-1 ful books. It should be read by every I man and woman. Price 50 cents. i ' “The Relation of Science to tbe Phenomena of Life.” By Prof Michael Faraday. Price 10 cepts. For sale at this office. .“The Priest, the Woman, and the Confessional.” This. book, . by-v the well known Father Chiniquy, reveals the degrading, impure influences and results of the .Romish confessional, as proved by tne sad experience of many wrecked lives. Price, by mall $1. For sale at this office*“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will be found especially interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism and tbe Bible. The historic facts he states, and his keen, scathing review of Romish ideas and practices should he read by all. Sold at this of- 
’flee. Price 25 cents, f - --

VATUD t?mnlDT? prospects revealed by 
Ivuil) X V A UlVJCl astral science. Good and 
bad days, months and years accurately calculated by 
Professor Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, Denver, Colo.
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Permanent Medial Development.
Send & stamped, addressed envelope Id J. T. F. 

GRUMBINE, Station P, Chicago, Illinois, for 
terms, reading, circulars, for development In psy- 
ebometry, clairvoyance, Inspiration, healing. The in 
gpirational teachings by correspondence are just what 
you need. Endorsed by hundreds of students. Psy- 
cblscopcs 12. _______________

I^MMA RUDER GIVES LESSONS BY MAIL ON
J occult science, philosophy and astrology. Corner 

Chestnut and Central Ave., Hamilton, Ohio. 387

Y°ur
J Friend
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A
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]A Wheel YwCtt 
(Depend UpSfl?

For Lightness, Swiftnes# thi
I Strength it is Unsurp«w&

, WouTin kSa»U about h
V byadirewing

I Hamilton Kenwood Cycle Co.
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PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Forecasters* Guide and New System ol 
Science for 1897. It contains a plwiary chart ot 
each month, showing the position uf the planets In 
tbe different houses In tbe Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of “Geology and Microscopy Illustrated,' 
“Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of World.” 
“Universal Change in Natural Elements,” etc. Price 
25 cents. For sale at ibis office.

Occui£ FOWE^'1
A wonderful book containing valuable matter ot 

Intense interest to all who desin? (a any tray to benefit 
their condition in life, a marvel of condensed thought 
and brilliant ideas pointinga new way to success In all 
undertakings through the mastery of subtile forces.

, Develop your latent powers and accomplish what 
would otherwise be impossible. This knowledge not 
onlv Increases personal influence but fortifies one 
against designing and unprincipled persons. Price of 
book 30c. or sent free for addresses of friends likely tn 
be interested in Hand 12c. in stamps-' Circular* free. 

OCCULT PUB. CO., 8574 Vincennes Avenue, P. T.,
Chicago, 111. 410

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mr*. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price W cents, 
or 07 per hundred. For sale at this office.
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"Common Sente Ear Drum,"
Relieve all conditions of Deaf- 

k iie» and Head Kobe*, where 
k Medical skill falls. The only 
• Belen tillc Acral Boned Coeduetor 
Win the world. Safe to wear, 
■comfortable, invisible, no 
■dangerous wire or metal at
M tachment Recommended by

• UHAM physicians. Write for book. 
LH L All< WILSON EAR DRUM CO.' 

1 HI Triit Bldr.aiflahvHlhKr, | n22 Broadw*rt New Tort.

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure tad Heats rphen ding by IM 

aid of new, refined and poweif ut methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., tatbor of "Principles of 
Light tind Color." "Philosophy of Cure," etc. Price, 
doth, UScents; Leather, 35cento. ----- -—
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